
SECTION OF »
IS NOW COMPLETED

ocean route. In about two weeks the 
construction department will hand over 

i the road to the operating department. 
| Then it,is likely an accommodation day 
, train will be run till spring. In the 

spring 6t is the intention to place on the 
road modern sleepers, diners, etc., and 
time equal and probably better than the 
C. P. R. time between these points will 
be made.

was struck and thrown across the room 
on my table.

“After the crash the vessel, which 1 
think was a French barque, judging by 
the language used by the sailors, re
bounded and groped alongside. I called 
to her to stand by. She drifted by and 
was lost to view. I could not tell how 
badly she was injured, but I do not 
imagine she was severely hurt, as she 
struck ps bow on. and though her for
ward rigging must have been broken, it 
is not likely that her hull suffered ma
terially.

j “Those of the passengers who had not 
been awakened by the crash were arous
ed at once. The vessel began to fill im
mediately and she sank in 35 minutes.

“There was no confusion on board. The , 
officers and crew kept the passengers- 
from becoming panic-stricken. The crew 
was immediately ordered to man the 
life boats and rafts and an eEort was 
made to save the baggage. This was 
given up. however, the vessel filling at 
such an alarming rate that no thought 
was given but for the safety of the pas
sengers.
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night, she was struck suddenly, founder- : 
ing shortly afterwards.

As to the identity of the, vessel with 
which she was in collision that remained 
a mystery until telegraphic communica
tion was restored to the Mainland, and 
speculation regarding it was perfectly 
idle, the more so, as there are two 
descriptions given of the unknown craft.
One report stated that the vessel which 

Walla Walla collided with was a 
four masted, iron barque, while another 
account attributed the disaster to a col
lision with a collier, bound : down with 
coal from the Island mines/

There must have hoen aboard the ship 
at the time about 140 or 150 souls. The 
crew itself, during the summer season, 
numbers 87 men, but this number would 
be reduced by six or seven owing to the 
lighter staff of waiters and dining room 
men required during the limited steam
boat travel of the winter. It is likely, 
however, that there were about 80 of a 
crew.

The passenger list would vary from 
50 to SO people, the last Puebla bringing 
52 to Victoria and the Sound. This num
ber would possibly be swelled somewhat 
owing to the Christmas holidays, and 
the return of many who spent the time 
in California. Rithet & Co., of Victoria, 
the agents for the line, believe that 
the total number aboard would not be sera
less than 140. i.teamer. ;

Coming as the accident did in the “Sixty-three were lowered, the life- • “We had 65 first and second class
middle of the night, and being of the saving boats then being filled. The ex- , passengers on board, and 160 souls all

....   - ! told. We had no knowledge of the ap
proach of the vessel striking us, the
weather being so thick that she was not 
seen until we had been struck. It was 
very dark at the time, and the uncer
tain light interfered to a great extent 
With the rescue of the passengers. I re
mained on board assisting them.

“I went down with the ship. After I 
had been down I don’t know how lohg, 
the social hall deck broke off and 1 
floated to the surface with it. Sighting 
a life raft, I commenced swimming and 
succeeded in reaching it after a hard 
struggle and was pulled on board by the 
three occupants.

1 “We floated about all day, and early 
in the evening were picked up a few 
miles to the north of the wreck by the 
Steamer Dispatch, which was proceeding
to Seattle.

Loss of Life is Variously Estim
ated at From Twenty- 

Seven to Forty.

The San Franeiseo-Vietoria Liner 
Sank After Collision With 

an Unknown Ship.

M DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT 
TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

ITHE Modus Vivendi Expires and Newfound
land Government Hopes It Will 

Not Be Re-enacted.

>
/

PER 1 Train Runs From Port Arthur to Win
nipeg—A. Gibson’s Majority—

A Soldier Imprisoned.

Clergymen on Referendum in Ontario— 
War Office Has Ordered One Thous

and Tons Floor For Africa.

London, Jan. 1.—The Daily Express 
to-morrow will publish a cablegram from 
one of the highest officials of the New
foundland-- cabinet as follows:

“St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 1.—This gov
ernment has not considered the renewal 

Frederickton, N. B., Jan. 2.—Alex. ; of the modus vivendi,, and hopes there 
Gibson was officially declared elected , wiu be occasion to consider the re- 
M. P. for York to-day by a majority of ™aftment of a measure so detrimental 
CA4 t> T-k at„t to tlle interests of the Empire and the824 over Rev. Dr. McLeod. colony

“The government has not received any 
1 advice from the Imperial government 
( ns to what has been done in reference 
! to the negotiations with France, since 

vent of the Good Shepherd here some ; the Newfoundland delegates left Lon- 
weeks ago and brutally beat one of the : don last May. All the colony’s repre-

have

'•7WW

theDisaster Oeeupped at an Early 
Hour on Thursday Off the 

Coast of California.

Capt Hall Tells a Graphic Story 
of the Bisaster to His 

Vessel.

:Y

OF
Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 3.—The worst 

fire that has occurred here in some time 
broke out at 12:30 this morning in the 
basement of E. G. Hall & Co.’s dry 

j goods store, and before the fire brigade 
j could get to work, the whole interior was

“I gave orders to have the port boilers 
blown out, it being necessary to give the 
vessel a list to keep the gaping hole inher 
vessel a list to keep the gaping hole in her a seething mass of flames. The firemen 
side out of the water.

Soldier Imprisoned.
went down into the steerage and found 
a family of seven fastened in a room, 
two girls of 12 and 14 years were fasten
ed between timbers. The two girls were 
released and the family assisted out of 
their berths. *

Tho Pacific Coast S.S. liner Walla 
Walla, plying between San Francisco 
and Victoria and Sound ports has been 
lost off the Californian coast, and from 
twelve to forty lives lost. The vexatious 
delay in the restoration of the tele
graphic service to the Mainland until 
eleven o’clock to-day prevented any ac
curate statement being made of the de
tails of the wreck until now.

The facts as brought by the steamer 
Majestic from the Sound yesterday af
ternoon, and the steamer Charmer from 
Vancouver last night may be briefly

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2.—Pte. Sullivan, 
of R. C. R. I., who broke into the con-

i
8

managed to confine the fire almost en- 
“In a few minutes all the life boats ] tirely to A. Carmichael’s block. White 

and rafts were out, with the exception 
of two which were smashed. One of 
those boats contained nine or ten pas
sengers. All were thrown into the wa
ter, but managed to board a life raft 
which had been launched a few minutes 

. j previously. The second boat was smasii-
mitil 4.45, giving the crew and passen- j ed by striking a heavy object in the 

thirty-five minutes to leave the j water, but all the passengers were res-
j cued by another life raft.

weeks ago and brutally beat one of the j don last May. 
sisters, was this morning senteced to sentations to the colonial office 
three and a half years in the peniteu- been unanswered; «nd no reply has been 

, tiary. His victim is still confined to bed received regarding reciprocity 
as a result of the assault.

lie-size bottles only. Il 
L’u allow anyone to HÜ 
I plea or promise that is 
f wiU answer every pnr- 
p get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

& Mananan’s block was damaged about 
the roof and some damage done to the 
stock in their store. E. G. Hall & Co.’s 
stock, valued at $28,000, is a total loss. 
The insurance is impossible to get this 
morning. Dr. Marshall’s dental parlor 
over Hall’s store was totally destroyed. 
In Carmichael’s other block the losses 
are: James Courtney’s billiard parlor, 
on the main floor, badly damaged by 
smoke and water; James Groses’s barber 
shop, gutted. On the second floor, Dr. 
Schuarr’s dental parlor, damaged, but 
to what extent is not known; A. Car
michael’s office, on the same floor, dam
aged. The third floor of this block was 
occupied by the Masonic hall, the con
tents of which were damaged by smoke. 
Dr. Chapman’s living apartments over 
White & Manahan’s were quite badly 
damaged. A. Carmichael has $3,000 in
surance on each block. At 2 o’clock the 
fire was under control.

I“All prepared to leave the vessel. The 
captain said she would sink. Life boats 
and rafts were lowered; life preservers 
were put on and the passengers lowered 
to the boats. The vessel did not sink

M i til
America, although the Imperial gov
ernment's desire respecting a discussion 

. . , , : °f that question between Sir Wilfrid
According to information received by j Laurie.- and gir Robert Bond . (respec- 

Col. Biscoe, in charge of the Imperial , tivvly the premier of Canada and New- 
forces here, the war office authorities

;r
No Useless Ornament. Ill

Wt

,r Lond<î“ haye decided to prohibit the j with aJ the result has been ^rted 

use of all useless ornaments on officers’ to the eoloniai office. The successful 
uniforms. No gold lace,w,n be permit- j management of the col -s affairs , 
ted. The only distinctive mark between . the preS(mt administration is manifested 
officers and men will be shoulder decora- b a flnancial condition unparalleled in 
tions. These orders wi 1 apply to Can- its history. We only ive joatiee at 
ad,an military officers also, so it is said; j the hands of tbe Imperial government. 

New Tear’s Day. ! in the removal of the restrictions
Toronto, Jan. 1.—‘New Year’s Day treaty shore and trade relations with 

passed away without special incident in to assurers a position of per-
Toronto. The weather was bright and i Prosperity. *
cold, but not severely cold. The ground | f-. Anglo-French modus vivendi cov-
is covered with snowi but hardly suffi- elm£ lobster question of the French 
cient for good sleighing. There was the ®“Ore of Newfoundland expired yester- 

1 annual rally of 41 Methodist Sunday do7; ‘™d «PParently no arrangement
with France is in sight.

1

id Liquors | :/, Jas toto be good, and good 
t any table or on any 
ly more, but you will , 
nywhere.

Rl
X

............$ -25le ...
SO

le .. 1.00-
H. bottle................. 75
, bottle ..................1.00
-le, 50e., 75c............. 1.00^
SCOTCH, bottle. 1.25- 

! IRISH, bottle.. 1.25-

m* [Sixty Applications.
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Sixty applications for 

the position of secretary of the Board of 
Trade in place of E. A. Wills, who has 
gone to the firm of Hiram Walker &
Sons, distillers, 
far by the executive.

Prohibition Question.
Th* .,Wtçalüshes replies of 

various leading clergymen* to the' ques
tion: “In the event of the referendum 
being decided upon by the Ontario gov
ernment should a bare majority of votes 
cast determine the issue or should a cer
tain proportion in favor of such legis
lation be required. If more than a ma
jority is deemed necessary, what in your 
judgment should proportion be?” Prin
cipal Caven of Knox College says cer
tainly not less than three-fifths of the 
total vote polled. Chancellor Wallace, 
head of McMaster university, said it 
would be perilous to enact prohibition if 
only a bare majority of the people of 
Ontario voted for it. He suggested that 
a two-thirds majority might be suffi
cient, hue even then it would not be well 

SOME OF THE DEAD. to enact such a law, if the minority in-
til she started to sink. e____  eluded a large respectable element. Çhan-

, “The officers were cool and collected, Mrg Reynolds, of Victoria, Among cellor Burwash. of Victoria, suggested 
i doing everything possible to save their - Those Who Were Drowned two-thirds of all the voters, and urged

The passengers and crew were taken imssengerSi >fo one knows the cause of _______ * that the tefiiperance sentiment had gone
off in the ship’s ^ the collision but the second officer,‘and | Vancouver. Jan. 4,-Estimate at noon buck years. Principal Sheraton,
were plenty for the accommodation of he missing xhe prench vessel did : at Enrek., CaL, puts the death list of of Wychffe (Anglican) said the majority 
alL Capt. Hall is said to have insisted nofc stop^ but left the passengers at the j the Walla’Walla’s passengers at about: should not be less than three-fourths,
on discipline, and the men to have be- , hi h s lending no as- tweive and about twenty are still miss-! Ker- Dr‘ arden- treasurer of the Pres-

ss.’ïii sy—- —«
from San Francisco, whither they were . H e were drifting here and there, still out Copyright,
trnnsnnrted nreeumnblv hv ste.imer hack Rixty-three ill the life boats and rafts. The ship which is supposed to hnve
to the Golden Gate Sixtv-eicht of them tor over five hours. The boat I was in \ mu into the Walla Walla was the To a deputation of Toronto publishers
are renorted to have landed at Eureka had twelve survivors, two ladies. A French barque Europe, laden with yesterday, Hon. David Mills, mmister of
but others must have come ashore at gave me a rt<] skirt to signal the wheat from Tacoma. .j justice, promised a careful consideration

■Thi. ne—- nnnlifrod hv the Mn- other points or later in the dav as the steamer Dispatch. We were ttaognteed Chief Officer Neilson,<fijHèf Engineer ot the co^ÿrighi question. He would en- ^ ^
. .. 1 a , , : ; ,11 highest list of drowned mentioned in any l and were soon, rescued. The officers Cixisby and Stewardess 'Mrs...Reyholds, t*aTof, thixmgh^ Hon. 'Chamber-
jestic, which brought the latest available j3‘forty w.hile the opinion -in- k»Thing of tbe wreck, -searched #or all appear to have gone down Nvith-the- ki»;., to have thé British Honke o4Com- •«
intelligence, last night, because it called elil^ to a much smaller, number. •ntliers, Wil she had aboard sixty-three sbip. Second. Officer Luke,-*ho/«ras oh ; m»ns Il?sislgte In regard to-the^mattcr.
<t Port -Townsend about' two o’clock, ' ■ _ . passengers. Tbe Dispatch was bound -watch at the time of th^itçcidênt, wa#i Another Library,
half an hour after the Charmer had left * Last ot assengera. • -fropi'Snh "Francisco to.Seattle, but pulF- in the Ufe bo.at which was yiekhd up-f Catharines, Ont.7jan. »—Andrei 
Vancouver. The latest news received at me , ,cdinto Eureka to land the rescued pas- last evo»ing off Eurekÿ. -Mfs.* Hem*» ) <fa7negie hus-bffei-ed $20t000 tor a free*^'':
Townsend before they left that port was ger? °n board the iU-fated pteaûiert sengers. Kdtradunar, .Wite ot tire roveuee-office# paWMbhiry -biiitil* til 9t. Cltharines,
., , T . ,.Q. nl] For Victoria—First class, Mrs. L. ,7. “Capt. Hall, with the first mate, was at Tacoma, is dead, having succumbed Qnt., on certain conditions,
that no lives had been lost, and that all > johnson; E p. Adams, h. M. Hansel- saved, the remaining officers being lost, to exposure, and her body was thrown j

man, Mrs. Hastings, Miss Williams. When the Walla Walla was partly sub- cverboard. The other nine persons in Order for hlour.
In consideration of these facts the ques-! Second class, W. Duhler, R, Nevins. merged both boilers exploded and sent the same life boat have arrived at; Montreal, Jan. 3.—The British

tion ot how passengers and crew fared- I por Vancouver—First class, J. H i Pic(,cs ot the vessel in every direction. Eureka. Luke has yet made no explnn- wnr office has. through Hon. Syd-
far to all and es- Brown and wife, Mrs. R. 8. Edgar, W. I The tugboat Banhner arrived here at ation except to say it was impossible ney Fisher, placed an order with

B Moore 10 a.m. with fourteen more pnssejigers to see any distance in fog, and that the the Lake of the XVoods Milling
picked up along the coast. Among those collision was unavoidable, after he saw Company for 1,000 tons of Keewatin 
saved were six women. A southwestern the other ship’s lights. | flour for South Africa. The order is
wind- had- drifted them fifty-seven miles | Pureer Nuttman is still among the equal to 12,500 barrels, 
up the «const from where the wreck oc- | missing. Miss McLennan, cff Van- 
eurred. The sea becoming rough, it was j couver, is also missing, as well as J. H. 
dangerous for them to land, compelling Brown, of this city, 
them to remain at sea.. All the Victoria passengers seem to be

“Capt Hall is at the Hotel Eureka, safe, 
severely injured. Two life boats and JSttershanks, reported as quarter- 
on^ raft are yet unaccounted for.” master, was some time ago transferred

Twenty-seven of the passengers and to the Cottage City, 
crew of the Walla Walla are missing, j The dead are: Mrs. Kotzsehmar, !
All tho rest are accounted for. I Mrs. Reynolds, stewardess, who has two !

Another computation puts the number , children attending school 
of lost at forty-five.

El*
ischools in Massey Music hall. Gather

ings were held by Methodists in several 
cities of the Dominion, and greetings 

> were telegraphed to Montreal, Hamil
ton, Winnipeg and Vancouver in the 
closing words of Paul’s Epistle to Titus, 
“All that with me salute thee. Greet 
them that love us in faith. Grace her 
wit4 you all.’’

BOUND FOR VENEZUELA.

Steamer Sails From Fort dc France 
With VoiUBtv^rs on Board.

Fort dc France. Island of Martinique, 
•Tan, 2.—The British steamer Ban Righ,sssyate

xiY il
vil fi i

have been received soss & Co., -

LOGEES. ^ ----l!.|uive cqncem-,
jfi||t - the rescue of the passengers and 
crew, I am not able to state hot* large 
the death list will be, but in,my opinion 
it will not be i°ss than twenty and pos
sibly may reach-forty or fifty. A num
ber were injured by the falling timbers: 
It is almost certain that a number of 
the steerage passengers perished in this 
manner. The housing of the forward 
part was split into matchwood.

“While not very rough, the sea was 
nasty and choppy, and the continual 
wash over the raft was a hardship, 
especially to the ladies, many of whom 
were nearly in the last stages of ex
haustion when picked up by the Dis
patch.”

i-SAfY
► Marconi’s Station.

entries among her passengers 
Mates, who is now referred to as Gen. 
Matos, and several generals and other

SenorOttawa, Jan. 2.—Signor Marconi said 
to-day that he had definitely decided to 
locate his Atlantic station in Cape Bre- . 
ton, but would not state the name of the ™P°rtaat personages of Venezuela, who 
placei joined General Matos here.

Besides the leaders of the expedition, 
„ . , „ . . T „ the Libertador has on board 300 volun-
Portage la Prairie, Man., 2 -The leers, and it is understood that she will 

terrible fire whaeh originated in the cel- embark a number of other volunteers 
lar of the Grand Central hotel on Sas- while on her way to the coast of Ven- 
katchewan avenue east at 3.30 a. m., ezuela.
quickly spread to the building adjoining The behavior of Gen Matos and his 
the hotel to the east, occupied by A. adherents while they were at this port 
W. Bailey, harness and shoe store, and was most correct, and when they left 
the confectionery store of J. Costigan. here they had the svmpathv of the whole 
The fourth store east, the brick block population. Gen. Matos Ls well known 
of C. A. Newman & Bros, wholesale at Fort dp France, where he has many 
liquor store, on the corner, was then at- friends: The local newspapers have pub- 
tacked by the flames. To the left of rhe lished articles expressing hopes for the 
Grand Central were several frame prompt success of the expedition and the 
buildings, and these also began to burn, downfall of President Castro, whose at- 
The building and auction rooms -of H. titnde. the papers add, has earned for 
G. Alton was the first to take fire, and j him the enmity of the whole world, 
several smaller ones followed, including j Previous to his departure from Fort 
George Hart’s tailor and repair shop, a i de France. Gen. Matos issued 
vacant shop next to Miller’s barber sihop, festo calling on nil his fellow eountry- 
and the studio of J. S. Rowe, photo- men to take up
grapher, caught. At 4 a. m. the fire was While the Libertador was at this port 
partially under control.- The buildings her sides were strengthened by light ar- 
burned are as follows: Grand Central mor and her gun positions were protect- 
hotel and contents; A. W. Bailey, shoe cd. 
store; J. Costigan, confectioner; B. A. type.
St. John, jeweler; C. A. Newman &
Bros., wholesale liquors and grocers; H.
G. Alton, auctioneer; Gfeorge Haft, - >------—
tailor; J. Miller, barber; J. 8. Rowe. Gen. Palma the Recipient of Congratu- 
pbctogj-àpher, partly burned. The total lations From Many Friends. 2
loss will be between. $50,000 and $60,- 
CC-0; amount of insurance unknown.

a
fPortage la Prairie Fire.

V
V

THE LOST STEAMER WALLA WALLA.

stated, for they were of the most meagre 1 terribly sudden character indicated in j citement grow intense among the re- 
kind. Extras were put on the street by I the telegraphic advices, it could scarcely mnining passengers women screamed

be expected that they all would escape, and men and boys hurnediy jumped off
Several did not leave un-the Seattle papers just before the sailing 

of the Majestic, but they were manifest
ly unreliable, as the number which they 
purported to give as being saved and 
lost did not tally with the number known 
to be on the vessel.

A mail advice from the Times corres
pondent in Vancouver by the Chariùer 
brought practically all the basis the 
Mainlanders had t» work upon up to 
1:30 yesterday afternoon, namely that 
the ship had been lost, the location of 
the wreck, and the ruir ored loss of thirty 
lives.

and considering the circumstances, the j the steamer, 
list of drowned is remarkably small.

•>

13, Be Ce
The Rescue.

acts a mani-

arms.nind the forest, field 
kiellghtful odors are 
t great strength and

lte la B Her armanenfc is of the modern :-ajfNA i
handkerchief, so yon 
ttt is. CUBA’S PRESIDENT.

iF

BOWES, ■H

New 'Ÿork, Jan. 2.—Gen,” Tomas Es»-, 
trada Palma, the newly-elècted Presi
dent of “ Cuba, has received many dis
patches and telegrams of felicitation 
from various parts of Cuba and this 
country.

The Ouban President-elect was as re
ticent as ever regarding the policy of 
his administration. He said in an in
terview:

I.dIST.
5NT STREET.
Near Tates Street. Frozen to Death.

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.->fahn McNaibb. 
Reaburn fanner, lost his way while re
turning home last night and was found 
this morning frozen to death.

The Canadian Northern.

were safe in San Francisco. ■a

M
the most important by 
pecially to those who may have friends 
on board—had 4o remain in abeyance un
til noon to-day.

Regarding one of the passengers, for
tunately all apprehènsion has been set

Li

For Seattle—First class, J. L. Fields, 
J. A. Gray, ’A. H. Sell, Mrs. Timmons, 
A. Kotzschuner and wife, Mrs. A. Mey- 
denbaur, J. Robertshout, A. Meyden- 

'• baur, Charles Neff, C. Swan, J. Miller 
at rest. Miss Williams, principal of the ai;d wife, F. Haight, Miss G: Cadiem, 
Girls’ Oentral school in this city, went j Miss R. E. Peters, D. Stern and wife, 
down to spend her Christmas vacation ; F. L. Smith, W. P. Sanderson. Second 
at the Californian capital, and was class, M. C. Marsha, W. C. Swanson,
aboard the steamer bound homeward. J?’ Lars!>!1’ H2 Erickson/ wife
“ , , three children, J. Brown, D. Jones, F.Before the news of the catastrophe had MoCrimtoengj jame3 Cannen, W. F.
reached her friends here, the assurance Demai.gi c G Leason, G. F. Spencer, 
of her safety was fortunately at hand, i T). Boynan, L. M. Papern, G. Helge- 
She had taken the precaution of wiring I son, R. McWilliams, R. McKee, C. H. 
at once announcing her safety. The Smith, L. Drube, C. Nicholson) A. Han- 
telegram merely stated that the Walla son. C. Lawson, H. H. Weaver.
Walla had been cut in two, that she was F»r Alaska—G. R. West, A. B. Me- 
safe, but that all her belongings were L ellan- 

lost. The telegram was from San Fran
cisco, so -that it is evident that the pas
sengers have been conveyed back to that 
point.

Every foot of the Canadian Northern 
track is now laid between Port Arthur 
and Winnipeg, and the first through 
train from the lake port arrived in Win
nipeg last night at 11 o’clock. The 
train left Port Arthur on Tuesday 
morning about 10 o’clock. At Commis
sioner Inlet, 11 miles east of Fort Fran
cis, the train stayed all night. Here 
the 1.800-foot gap was laid by 10.47 
yesterday morning. The last rail was 
laid in the shadow of 
white pine, and Mr. William Macken
zie and Mr. D. D. Mann, with then- 
overcoats off, stood on either side of the 
last rail and, amid the cheers of the 
party and a couple of hundred worlt-

V men, drove the last spike home. Mr.
V Mackenzie spoke briefly. He thanked 

the men for -the loyal support and work 
they had contributed to the road. He 
was pleased their work had come to a 

isuccessfu] conclusion. As it was New 
Year's Day, he had pleasure in an
nouncing that he and Mr. Mann would 
five a present of $2 to every workman 
in the line; $5 to every gang foreman, 
mil $25 to every overforeman, in addi- 
ion to their pay. This was received 
'Vith great cheers by the men. A pleas- 
ng incident of the trip was the presen- 
ation of an address to Mr. Hanna on 
•caching Winnipeg. The address was 
’eaiiWLy Mr. William Georgeson, of 
iViibilveg, and signed by every member 
>f the

jf
»

“I Have not had the least ambition to 
fill any public office; in fact, I all along 
refused to allow my name to be put for
ward as a Presidential candidate. I am 
disappointed that there should have 
been any dissatisfaction over the elec
tion. I consented to the use of my name 
only at the last minute, when it was 
too late to withdraw it, but I thought 
that absolute harmony prevailed and 
that Gen. Maso- had consented to accept 
the vice-presidency. I really would have 
preferred to have been allowed to stay 
out of politics and attend to my private 
affairs.”

■ 'Liquor Traffic.
Winnipeg, Jan. 3— It is reported that 

the Manitoba government have in con- 
j templatiou the adoption of the Gothen

burg system of regulating the liquor 
traffic as a substitute for the present 
prohibition law yet unenforced.

Portage la Prairie Fire.

I!
and

a magnificent Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—Joseph Martin, of 
in Victoria: j Vancouver, was n sufferer by the dis- 

j Mrs. T. Erickson and three children; 1 astrous fire which visited Portage la 
j Louis Druby; Nuttmann, purser; Wm. Prairie this morning. The stores occn- 
I Bertal, fireman; John Wilson and H. P. pied by Messrs. Bailey, Alton, Hart' and 
j Anderson. Miller were jointly owned by Mr. Martin

The following are the missing, includ- and Mr. Smith Curtis and were all des
ing eight of the passengers, names un- troyed. 
known, who arrived on the, latest boat j

j with tiie second officer: H. Erickson, _ Ottawa, Jan. 2.—It is stated to-night 
(Special tn the Times.) i laborer; Dr. F. S. Allan and wife; J. L. j the next Canada Gazette will

Eureka, Cal., -Tan. 4.—Capt. Hall, mas- ! fleld" Gray> TChai Neff’ 7-' DJ?h"
PASSENGER'S STORY . , ,. . lar, D. Jones, J. Brown, F. DcThe Disaster. , ter of the wrecked Steamer, gives a , mar_ c Gibson_ M- c Marshall,

The Walla Walla, vhieh must now go g cn tain nnd First Mate Were the sraPhic ,ac7°l‘nt °t.the disaster" f Hansel,,,an, H G. Xichols-om Ccief
on the list of Pacific coast wrecks, left n . Officers <4nVPi1 left San Francisco on AVednes- Officer Nielson. Third Mate Hughes,
the Golden Gate on her final voyage on *' t * clay, being bound for Victoria, and Puget Fourth Mate Brown. Chief Engineer
Wednesday morning. Her scheduled sail- v , Tnn o_rnnrw t?h«p nf o„n Sound points. The weather thickened ; Crosby. Assistant Potter. Steward John
ing hour from there is about ten or eleven eurêka, ^ veorge mise, or - an a8 the night advanced, and on Thursday j Connell, Boatsmnn A. Holmes. B. Nel-
o’clock, and the boats of the Pacific l Francisco, a passenger, gives the rol- morning a heavy fog, accompanied by a fod. M. Haare. J.#Rooney. M. Callaghan.
Coast company usually get away on lowing account of the accident. light rain, set in about 4:10 a.m. j s>. Murillo. Pantryman Frank Reardon,
time. Her average rate'upward is about “it was z4.10 when the French vessel “I was suddenly awakened by an awful Porter John Shell. P. U. Nancett. Frank 
twelve knots an hour, so that she would ^ the Walla Walla in the bow. All crash on the port side, well forward. | Rhodes. Waiter Edgar Reiss, J. O. John- 
be abreast of Cape Mendocino where The wcnther was clear Second officer Luke was on watch at the son Geo Morrison,
the accident took place, about two or ... ... time. The housing, especially in the , There is now one boat out besides the
three o’clock in the morning. Cape but the sea was rolling high. The pas- vjcinity 0f my cabin, was shattered, the one avrjv;. this morning, and the ma-
Mendocino is 195 miles north of San sengera rushed out of their staterooms main force of the collision striking just
Francisco. Here, in the thickest of the an(j the deck was crowded. The captain forward of my stateroom. My bunk

HIil
■

!>;THE CAPTAIN’S STATEMENT.
iICE.

Which Collided WithThinks Vessel
Walla Walla Was a French

BOER LOSSES.i days after date I 
Chief Commissioner 

>r permission to pur- 
L situated on Sidney 
l post planted at the 
marked Initial Post,, 
corner, thence west 

:h 20 chains, thence 
► chain» more or less, 
the shore line In a 

i the place of coro-

Dominion Parliament.For Tacoma—First class, John Gil
bert, F. W. Stream, wife and mother, 
Dr. B. Fallen and wife.

. Barque.Over Fourteen Thousand Killed, Wound
ed or Surrendered Last Tear. x con

tain a proclamation calling parliament 
for the dispatch of business on Febru
ary dth.

London, Jan. 2.—Official returns show 
that the Boer losses by killed and 
wounded and surrendered during 1901 
totalled 14,887 meu.

Treachery of Burghers.
Pretoria, Jan. 1.—Two officers of the 

intelligence department, who were sent 
to parley with the Boers who desired to 
surrender near Warm Baths, were 
treacherously shot by concealed Boers.

FLOODS IN ENGLAND.

Many People Homeless But No Lives 
Reported Lost.

London, Jnn. 2.—Floods are raging in 
the west and north of England. Houses 
are inundated and many people are 
homeless.

No lives are reported as lost up to 
the present time. Rivers are universal
ly higher than they have been in a de
cade. Heavy rains continue. *"

T. B. MARSHALL. I I
en that I Intend to 
nmlssloner 
4on to lease 
ting purpose», about 

lot 148, group o»e,

The treaty of friendship between Spain 
Vjarty. It expressed the hope and the United States, having been ex- 

hat Mr. Hanna would still be manager nmined by the Spanish cabinet, will now 
4 tbe Canadian Northern when that be submitted to the Supreme Council 
rsad was in international and inter- 0f State.
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TIty characterized the game now. The Col
umbia front rank, if anything, were smart
er, and what must be acknowledged as ex
traordinary bad luck fell to them when they 
pierced the defence and shot the ball into 
Kinsman, who, on all fours, saved, and 
while the latter was still In this position 
the ball was met by Ncot who sent in a 
fierce shot, but there were too many legs 
around the goal, and the ball rebounded into 
play. Rutherford dodged in and out of the 
crowd with the leather at his feet and 
passed to L. York, who made one of his 
flying sprints down, the wing and scored 
with a magnificent shot. Nettled at all this, 
the Columbia forwards, who hitherto had 
played more of an individual game, got 
Into line, and, after a very fine piece of 
combination, Wilson defeated Kinsman, the 
Victoria custodian, with a flying shot. Vic
toria held a tight grip on the game and 
every inch of ground was fiercely contested. 
The Columbia front rank, however, were ' 
not to be denied, and they swarmed around * 
the champion's goal mouth and sent in all 
sorts and conditions of shots.

V5 H6RIIN i
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA WEST WINS.
Owing no doubt to the favorable weather 

conditions, the football grounds at Beacon 
Hill on Saturday afternoon were crowded 
with votaries of the game. Besides the in
termediate game between the Victoria West 
and Columbia teams, several practice 
matches took place on the lower grounds, 
both the Boys’ Brigade and Fernwood boys 
being-out.

The greatest interest of course was at
tached to the Intermediate game, as the 
Columbia boys had announced their Inten
tion to put up the fight of the season In 
order to still hold a chance of winning the 
championship. Their hopes, however, were 
doomed to disappointment, for the Victoria 
West team was too strong, and the Colum
bia team, after a brave and plucky fight, 
were defeated, the score being three to no
thing In favor of the team from the north 
end of Victoria.

As a result of Saturday’s win of the Vic
toria West team, they now head the league, 
being 2 points in the lead of the Boys’ Bri
gade team, and the fight is now left to the 
Victoria West and Boys’ Brigade aggrega
tions. Next Saturday a match, the results 
of which are no less important to both the 
contesting teams, will be played between 
the Victoria West and Boys’ Brigade, and 
the winning aggregation of the City League 
will be the one chosen to go to Nanaimo 
to play against the Nanaimo team for the 
provincial championship.

Saturday's match commenced with the 
Victoria West boys playing down hill. A 
feature of the match was the,splendid team 
work put up by Victoria West. The for
wards, obtaining the ball, took It down the 
field, and the defence work of the Colum
bia team was severely tested. It proved 
equal to the strain for a time, and the ball 
was kept at a distance. However, Wiggins 
finally sent the leather through, making the 
first point for Victoria West. The Colum
bia s then braced up, and for some time the 
ball was kept well up field, and at one time 
put through the Victoria West goal. The 
point was, however, disallowed, the referee 
ruling in favor of a foul before the ball 
was sent past the Victoria West custodian.
Before half-time the work of the Victoria 
West team1 again told, and another point 
was scored for Victoria West by OkelL 

Iq the second half Victoria West fell back 
on their goal and put up a defence game, 
while the Columbia team, having the ad
vantage of the incline, pressed their goal 
hard. The Victoria West forwards, catch
ing the Columbia defence asleep, secured 
the leather and scored another point.

For the Columblas T. Hiscocks, Nip.
Gowen and K. Hughes played well, while 
Wiggins, Okell and others of the Victoria 
West team were noticeable for good play.

A match will be played in the Junior Dis
trict League between the South Park and YACHTING
Northwestern teams. An exciting game is
anticipated. THE KAISER'S NEW SCHOONER.

THE VICTORIAS OHAMPION1S. New York- Jan- 4.—The Tribune publishes
The Victoria and Colombia sealer elevens,; *!«*? concerning the German

met on Saturday In the Caledonia grounds . ^ac ’ c ' * J® expected,
in a Provincial League match, and after one ®°“* "'111 christen at the
of the most stubbornly contested games the ^-rli 0 8 a ser.
champions ran out victors by the narrow , /" :Tac * ng ”* 016 T<>wue-
n-argln of 3 goals to 2. c.a<1 Shipbuilding Company, de-

The teams lost no time In lining up, and bf CaT) ’ * D;"'nt‘y' 11 ls al"
shortly after the advertised time Referee i.mn.a/ V |,lr\>, S, 1 hjit she will
Wlnsby sounded his whistle for the ball to . n e early part of February,
be set In motion. From the kick off. Moot. bC rgest “booner yacht
the old Victoria centre forward, went away archlte<rta Her dimensions

are 161 feet over all, beam 27 feet. With 
awnings set and curtains at the side there 
will be ample room on deck to give a bay. 
To carry out the Emperor’s commands her 
finish throughout will he plain yet sub
stantial. All her deck work, such as the 
deck house, skj; lights and rail, will be of 
selected teak wood, 
winches, etc., of bronze, 
house of steel cased with teak. There Is a 
bathroom on the starboard side, opening 
directly from the ladies’ cabin. Opening 
from the passage leading from the vestibule 
to the saloon are three staterooms and a 
bathroom for gentlemen-in-waiting, 
owner’s room Is on the starboard side, just 
aft of the saloon. It is a large one, being 
oibont thirteen feet long, 
brass bedstead, several wardrobes, dressing 
table and writing desk.”
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Berkeley found an opening, and No. 2 for 
the Columblas was registered. The Colum- 
bias were unable to equalize, and when 
the whistle sounded for full time Victoria 
ran out winners by 3 goals to 2.

Pnbfic Feeling Stirij 
V British Soldiers 

the Coni

BASKETBALL.
FERN WOODS VICTORIOUS.

In the first of the series of league basket
ball games played at the drill hall last 
Saturday evening between the Victoria 
Athletic Club and the Fernwood Athletic 
Association teams resulted In a victory for 
the latter by a score of 18-14. The match 
was played in connection with the regular 
Saturday evening band concert. From the 
commencement to the finish of play excite
ment was at a high pitch. The only detri
mental feature of the game was its rough
ness. C. Marshall, of the V. A. C., was in
jured and retired, while. C. Fairall, of the 
Fernwoods, had his head hurt, and played 
through the greater part of the game with 
it bandaged. Both teams were In good con
dition, and the match was most even.

On the completion of the first half the 
score was 8-4 in favor of the Fernwoods.

The game continued at the same pace in 
the second half, the distance between the 
relative scores remaining about the same 
until the last few minutes of play. Tfie V. 
A. C. team then pulled up and evened the 
score, which was 14-14 at full time. It was 
then decided to play over time. Fernwoods 
now proved themselves the better aggrega
tion by scoring two goals, one being ob
tained by W. Fairall from a free shot, and 
F. Jones scoring from, a field shot, winning 
the game for the Fernwoods.

In comparing the two teams it may safely 
be said that the V. A.' C. have the best 
combination, but are not a patch on "the 
Fernwoods in point of shooting, 
should pay more attention to this part of 
the play.

For the V. A. C. Ed. Burns, F. Smith and 
H. Jesse played well. The two Fairalls and 
Shotbolt were noticeable for good play on 
the Fernwood team. D. O’Sullivan gave 
satisfaction as referee, as did also Messrs. 
Burgess and Moresby as linesmen.
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with a dash, and only with the greatest ef
forts of Schwengers and Goward was the 
ball kept from, going through the Victoria 
gtal. L. York received the leather from 
Johnson, and the former made tracks for 
the Columbia custodian, but Richardson, 
another old Victoria player, captured it 
just as 8. Lorimer essayed to head a 
point. For fully 10 minutes the champions 
pressed hard. Richardson was the stum/- 
bllng block. Time after time he cleared. 
The Victorias were awarded a corner. Gow
ard took the kick, and he certainly sent in 
a magnificent shot. Marshall used every 
endeavor to clear and partly got rid of the 
ball, but it struck the upright and bounced 
through the goal.

Tffe cup holders resumed the game, but 
Ncot gained possession of the ball, and, 
after a clever run, sent in a fine shot to 
Kinsman. The latter was on deck, and the 
ball was soon In the possession of 8. York, 
who made an attack on the Columbia goal. 
The .latter pounced on the ball and cleared. 
However, the pressure was too strong, and 
8. Lorimer beat Marshall with a hot shot, 
scoring Nb. 2 for the Victoria teami: Equal-
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Fhomas, recently, pastol 
Ihurch of Chicago, hail 
fetter to Peter van Vlil 
If the Chicago branch | 
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THE RING.
JBFFRIE&-SHARKEY FIGHT.

New York, Jan. 6.—The details of the 
match between Jeffries and Sharkey have " 
been finally determined ;upon. "The men 
are to fight for 62% per cent, of the gross • 
receipts, the winner to take 75 and the 
loser~25 per cent. The tight will take place 
ou. some date between March 28th 
April fcth, to be decided upon. later. The 
scene of battle will be the Mechanics’ 
Pavillion, San Francisco, under the 
pices of the Yosemite Athletic Club of that 
city. Champion Jeffries, Sharkey and the 
Yosemite Club management have agreed to 
post $7,500 forfeit with Harry Corbett as 
final stakeholder. The principals will go In
to active training at

M’GOVERN IN TRAINING.
New York, Jan, 6.—To-day Terry Mc

Govern will begin active training for his 
tight with Dave Sullivan at Cottage,' at 
Hempstead, Long Island.

THE POISE and • v

Of ■ woman in perfect health attracts 
the eye at once. Such a woman is all 
too rarely seen. The most of women 
bear scars of suffering on their faces 

which no smiles 
A®tifc can hide, and
■ often in their very
V0J carriage betray.

the womanly 
weakness which 
oppresses them.

There can be no 
perfect health for 

■ the woman who
suffers from dis- 
ease of the delicate 

mÆÆKÊË womanly organ-
ism. Her general 
health is so inti- 
mately related to 
the local health of 

womanly or- 
gans these
must be cured be- 
fore the general 

JP health can be 
established.

Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 

makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It cures womanly dis
orders and diseases ; brightens the dull 
eye, rounds out the hollow cheek and 
gives strength for wifely duties and 
maternal cares.

Asked For S<| 
^^ttawa. Jan. 4.—OrgJ 
^■nplete contingent of J 
Mpunteù Rifles with IJ 
Hôpital corps, trained sc] 
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.red scouts raised in t] 
ts of the Northxyostj 
t at Halifax waiting! 
fetown with ihc ciJ 
fcteh of Lord Kitcii 
Id was as follows;

once.
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TIIE HUNT.

SATURDAY'S PAPERCHASE.
The regular weekly paperchase of the 

Victoria Hunt Club on Saturday afternoon 
was not very largely attended, but the 
was an eventful oue. The start was from, 
the Gorge bridge, the hares having the 
usual five minutes’ law. They crossed Mr.
Johnson’s Held, aud eventually ’ came out i__
Burnside road, crossing Messrs. Jackman’s, 
Sea’s, Rowland's and Mercer’s farms, 
hares stopped back of Carey road, 
minutes afterwards a solitary rider came 
up to them. There were many refusals, 
and a lady was thrown. The club extends, 
its thanks to the farmers whose land 
crossed In the run.
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BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing 
great popularity of “The D. & L.” Menthok 
Plaster, unscrupulous makers are patting 
up one like it. For rheumatism, neuralgia* 
etc., nothing is better. Made only by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

YOU
to the

« My health is the best now that it has been 
for four years,” writes Mrs. Phebe Morris, of Ira, 
Cayuga Co., N. Y., Box 52. «I have taken but 
two bottles of your medicine, ‘ Favorite Pre
scription * and 1 Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
These medicines have done me more good than 
all that I have ever taken before. I couldn’t do 
my work only about half the time, and now I 
am work all the time for a family of four. 
Before I took your medicines I was sick in bed 
nearly half the time. My advice to all who are 
troubled with female weakness is to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and * Golden Med
ical Discovery ’—the most wonderful medicines 
in the world.”

Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only^ Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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tBIRTHS.
LE2E—At 7 Alfred street, 

wife of Edwin Lee, of
on^ Jan. 4th, th^-f

/DIED.
NEIL—At Jubilee hospital, on the 4th inst., 

Archibald Nell, aged 55 years, a native 
of Elderslie, Scotland. /

WALLACE—At Egremont, Cheshire, / on 
Jan. 1st, 1902, Agnes Gertrude, e 
daughter of James Wallace, agi 
years and 10 months, a native of/this 
city. /
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• * OF THE two days after the collision with the 
Walla Walla, when seven miles south
east of Point Gorda. Later the 
cutter McCulloch, which was. cruising in 
search of survivors of the wreck, also 
fastened a line to the Max. In the col
lision the bowsprit and jibboom of the 
Max were carried away. The officers 
of the Max claim that all their lights 
were burning. They saw the lights of 
the Walla Walla. They assert that the 
Walla Walla tried to cross their bow 
and that the collision occurred through 
no fault of the Max. As a reason for 
not standing by and tendering assist
ance, they say that it was impossible
owing to the disabled condition of the Uneasiness About the Stewardess. Who 
Max. They had all they could do to Waa Well Known in This city, 
take care of themselves.

Ill-luck has followed the Max since Mach anxiety prevails in Victoria con- 
she was built, two years ago in France, cerning the safety of Mrs. Reynolds, 
On her maiden trip a gale in the South- who was well known here. The fatal 
ern Pacific stripped the bark of, her trip was to have been her last on the 
steel masts and her rigging. The vessel Walla Walla, for on her arrival on the 
sought refuge in a near port and new Sound, she was to be transferred to the 
masts and rigging were set in place. Gity of Seattle on the Alaska run. She 
Then she started for home, but again was to make the change because of the 
had bad luck. As she neared her destin- stnèother water found on the one trip 
ation she was caught in the sweep of to the other. She has been many years 
a gale and stripped of masts, ropes and on the Walla Walla, and though her 
sails. home -is in Alameda county. Cal., she

thought so ranch of the institutions of 
this city that she was having her two 
children educated here, the one a little 
girl in St. Ann’s convent, and the other 
a little boy in a school over the Bay. 
Her friends say that if any sacrifices 
were to be made when the Walla Walla 
sank, she would be the first to give her 
life.

COLOMBIAN REBELLION.passage. He arrived in the city yester
day and has been anxiously'waiting for 
information regarding the fate of those 
in the life boats and rafts which have 
not yet turned up. Hope was strength
ened last evening by the receipt of a 
telegram from San Francisco stating 
that die I^retoch barque Max, which col
lided with the Walla "Walla, had signal
led to Point Reyes that she had ten of 
the liner’s passengers aboard. So far, 
however, this intelligence is not borne 
out by the dispatches.

1
F Reported Invasion by Uribe-Uribe is 

Confirmed—-Severe Fighting 
Expected.

New York, Jan. 4.—A cablegram to
day from General Vargas Santos, chief 
■of the Colombian rebellion, to Dr. A. J. 
Kestrepo, diplomatic agent of the rebels 
in this country,- announces that General 
Rafael Uribe-Uribe had effected an en
trance into Colombia from Venezuela. 
General Uribe-Uribe has for some time 
been at Tachira, Venezuela, with an 
army of 2,000 men. He has tried time 
and again to get past the Colombian 
government forces, but always without 
success. In these attempts he was as
sisted by troops of the Venezuelan army. 
He now has accomplished his end w th 
a force composed only of Colombian 
Liberals. The entrance was ganned in 
the department of Santander and there 
will soon, it is expected, be seme severe 
fighting.

Other advices received by Dr. Re- 
strepo are that the insurgents under 
■General Ardilia have captured the city 
of Bucaramanga which is one of the 
most important towns in the country 
and the capital of Santander.

Another attempt to take Panama is 
now planned by the insurgents.

The news is confirmed that their fleet, 
consisting of the gunboats Darien, Pad
illa and Gaitan, and a few sailing ves
sels carrying cargoes of war material, 
are in the vicinity of the Isthmus. It is 
even reported that some of these have 
already landed. General Bejamine Her- 
raria, is the commander of this expedi
tion.

Dr. Restrepo said to-day that he ex
pected to Bear in a few days of the re
newal of hostilities at Panama.
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(Continued from page 1.)
HE WILL HOT TAKE

jority of those named as missing may be 
on the two. IMMEDIATE ACTION

ÿ:
MRS. REYNOLDS.SHIP’S HISTORY.

There are few Victorians who are not 
familiar with the Walla Walla. Dur
ing her service on the Coast the steamer 
lias carried hundreds who are now resi
dents of this city. For, years she has 
never made a passage to or from the 
CSolden Gate but what there were from 
-one hundred to two hundred travellers 
aboard, and being continuously cn the 
ran she carried many thousands, 
belonged to the Pacific Coast Steamship 
-Company, which operates the City of 
Puebla and Umatilla in conjunction on 
the San Francisco-Victoria and Puget 
Sound rout#*, till three being run on a

\ f-----* schedule. The steamer was
3,070 tons gross tonnage and 2,108 tons 
register. Her dimensions were. Length, 
310 feet; beam, 40.6, and depth of hold. 
122 feet. The vessel was originally built 
for the Oregon Improvement, and until 
1888 she was engaged in transporting 
coal, when sho was fitted Vitti passen
ger accommodations. She was built at 
Chester, Pa., in 1881, with engines forty 
by seventy-four by fifty inches, 
steamer has been 17 years running to 
Victoria, and has established a record 
for comfort and safety. Being only a 
12-knot ship she was not as fast as the i 
-other liners on the San Francisco route, 
but her prompt arrival could always be 
depended on in almost any kind of wea
ther. Unlike the craft continually mak
ing history for herself, her career was 
somewhat prosaic and little varied. With 
those of the superstitious turn of 
itiind her loss will be added to the list 
of vessels having the fatal letter A end
ing their name which have met destruc
tion. The steamer was Insured on a 
valuation basis of $250,000. although 
this sum probably represented more 
than the ship’s actual value. The insur
ance rate is usually based on the prin
ciple of $100 to the tçn, and in the 
case of the Walla Walla little, if tony» 
allowance is made for the ship's deteri- 
iuration through age.

The disaster, however, means more 
than the loss of * the steamer, for she 
carried a .valuable cargo of yrhich 100 
tons or more was composed as usual of a 
miscellaneous assortment of freight, in 
-which California fruit and vegetables 
formed a large percentage. All this will 
of course prove a total loss, there be
ing na chance of recovering any of the 
cargo where the steamer sank.

The Walla Walla’s crew are well 
known in this city. Chief Engineer Cros
by having been with the steamer. eve<r 
nine© she came around the Horn. Capt. 
Hall has been with the vess<ri /our or 
fiVe years, and previously served as mate 
on one of the other liners, having been 
with the .Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany nine or ten years. He assumed 
command when Cant. Wallace was 
transferred to the Cottage City, and 
bas always been regarded as a steady 
and careful navigator. All the crew 

were in quarantine at William Head when 
the steamer waa detained for a time 
through having brought a case of small
pox north from San Francisco.

fie Has Decided to Wait to See What 
the Ontario Government In

tends Doing.;

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—The Telegram, the 
organ of the provincial government, 
publishes this morning an interview with 
Premier Roblin on the Liquor Act. The 
government will not ask the legislature, 
which meets here on the 9th inst., 
either to repeal or alter.the act. The 
Premier says he is not certain that there 
is a preponderating sentiment in the 
province in favor of the act, and he will 
wait to see what the Ontario govern
ment proposes doing towards introduc
tion of prohibition in the sister pro
vince. In reply to the question /when 
will his government put the Liquor Act 
in force. Mr. Roblin said:

“That is the question which gives me i 
the most concern. There are two things 
I would like to be certain about: First, 
is there an ’efficient preponderating sen
timent among the people in its favor— 
a strong popular majority of Manitobans 
having convictions so decided in its 
favor, so unyielding, that they will bear 
down all opposition to its enforcement? ; 
This seems to be absolutely necessary, 
otherwise the act will become ineffec
tive and a by-word, and in the interests 
of the province had better never have

She

m

r>
CAPT. BENOIST’S STORY.

Says the Walla Walla Tried to Cross 
Bows of the Max.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The French 
barque Max, Capt. Benoist, which was 
in collision and sank the steamer Walla

The

,V

i G-ERMAN NOTE.|
I Castro Receives Intimation of What 

Germany Desires Him to Do.f
r Berlin, Jan. 4.—Herr von Pilgrim 

. Baltazzi, the German charge d’affaires
been called into existence. The second | at Caracas, handed President Castro a 
thing is the enactment promised by the j fresh note on Thursday reciting in sim- 
government of our sister province— ; pie language what Germany desires

! Venezuela to do respecting all claims and 
•Have you any reason to expect sim- ) question in dispute, 

ilar legislation by that province?. . . - . An official of the foreign office has in-
Certainly, if published reports are ■ formed the correspondent of the Asso- 

eorrect. I find the Premier of that pro- ! dated Press that the new note is so 
vince was waited upon on the 3rd of phrased that no possible offence can be 
this month by a delegation, headed by, taken. It contains no suggestion of an 
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintend- ! ultimatum, and no time limit for corn
ent^ of the Methodist church, and* in their ; pfiance ryith its terms is named, though 
petition it was recited that Sir Oliver ! in presenting the note the charge d’af- 
Mojjvât, then Premier, on February 6th, f faires asked for an eariv reply. The 
1894, declared Ms government’s adop- , object of the note is to afford President 
tion of the poiiey of prohibition and : Castro an opportunity of yielding grace- 
promised a prohibitory law so far as the j fully, and it conveys no intimation of 
dedsion of the privy eountil would justi- ! what Germany will do if Venezuela re- 
fy. Hon. Mr. Ross, in a public utter- fuses to pay the German claims, 
ance on the same date, expressed his 
pleasure at Sir Oliver’s declaration, and 
stated that a government taking such a 
position was the only kind of govern
ment he would be a member of, and he 
is also reported to have said on Febru
ary 13th, 1901, that his government was 
always prepared'to go as far as the law j Barcelona, Jan. 4.—The police of Bar- 
will allow; and as we, the government of celona are guarding the suburban tram- 
Manitoba/ have settled the jurisdiction j way cars which have to run the gauntlet 
of the provinces on this liquor question, of volleys of rocks. There has been a 
I have no reason to assume that the large influx of people into Barcelona 
promises made will not be kept; hence ‘ from the surrounding villages and the 
my desire, as well as the importance, .«t Socialists and Anarchists are active in 
having the Ontario enactment before organizing attacks on the factories 
putting our act into force. | which have been compelled to dose. A

“What is your particular reason for well known woman Anarchist, Therese 
desiring to know the nature of the On- ; Clarement, is among the persons ar- 
tario legislation?

“The support from Ontario by similar 
legislation to our own will be

DISTURBANCES IN SPIAIN.
$

Women Decide to Quit Work and Sup
port the Male Strikers.

a---------- >•*«
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:
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I 2S- Her ^amrl^ftbehonot CAVALRY AMBUSHED
steel, was broken and twisted and the 
tip of it trailed in the water on the port 
side of the vessel and at about right

San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The French angie w;th the line of the hull. Her 1 
barque Max, which collided with the ftem was twisted and great gaping holes Scots Greys Had Six Killed and Thir- 
steamship Walla Walla early Thursday had been torn in her bow. There was 1 

rning, is being towed to this city in one almost at the water fine and another 
-a badly disabled condition. The steamer a few feet above. Only her water tight i 
Geo. W. Elder, from Portland, reports compartments kept her afloat, 
tint she passed the Max this morning The French vessel left Glasgow 120 I 
in tow of the steamer Acme and the days ago, bound for this port. She was |
United States revenue cutter McCulloch in ballast and consigned to Frederick |
18 miles northwest of Point Reyes. The Henry. Her captain had little to stiy ed a party of the Scots Greys last Satur-
telvZTLTCZ* above ^nd « ™iks

below the waterline. Her water-tight the road when the steamer came under j east of Pretona> on the railroad, 
compartment alone was keeping her the bows of bis barque. He declared ! The British casualties were 6 men
ailoat. that the fights of the Max were properly ; killed an<LI3 wounded.

Ninety-two survivors of the Walla burning and displayed and that the men (
Walla arrived here to-day from Eureka <>t his crew saw the steamer for a long
ee the steamer Pamona. There is still time before the collision. He said: j Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,
some discrepancy in the fist of dead “We could think of no reason why the Jan. 6.—Beresford’s force of constabul- 
and missing. The discrepancy in the men on the steamer did not see us, and ary encountered a force of Boers on 
list of dead and missing is due to the as the vessels approeched we became January 4th in the çentral part of the, 

. ,/ectf that several paasengers boanled the anxious. Theft fit *as too late. The Orange River Colony, and killed Field 
3» fa> she was leaving port, steamer had tried to cross our bows bnt Cornet Pretoria* and 10 men, and cap-

Xj^hers who were travelling second class had failed. Just before the crash came türed 35 prisoners, including Leroux and
gnye assumed names in order to hide . $.he steamer swung - slightly to port, as Erasmus, field cornets.

- ÿtheit. identity. . By striking out what though - ail effort was being - made toi ,, 8re possibly, duplicates, the number of pass our stem/hut the change in her' , British Casualties,
jw*. stands at 42, deseed as follows: course had been made too late. We j London, Jan. 3.—The total reduction

Known dead, 9; missing passengers, 13; Btrnck the steamer almost amidships on of Great Britain’s military force in 
... ... , the port side. For a moment they hung South Africa from the beginning of the

* One life raft is unaccounted for and together and then drifted apart. Our war to the end of December, including 
zt is feared that all the missing are lost, vessel was so badly damaged we thought deaths from disease and reported miss- 

BeV; Henry Erickson, who was among she wou]d sink, and under the circum- ing, etc., amounts to 24,299 men. Of 
®1X stances we had all we could do to take this number 19,430 were actually killed

by the steamer Nome City last night, care of ourselves. Bv daylight we had or died.
1S I/1hbeateQ wcl1 out toward the sea and were invalided home, the majority of whom

dren àreTmong he dead and ^stg 8afe f-m the breakers, but our vessel recoveréd and rejoined thei/commands. 
«Ten are among tne aeaa ana missing. wag to a sreat mea8nre unmanageable, t
The Enekson family, excepting the Gn Satul.day morning we accepte 1 a tow 
mother, were second class passengers. 1
When the crash came, they were awak
ened and all got on the upper deck to
gether. Mrs. Erickson and the two 
younger children were separated from 
the father and elder brother. What 
their fate was is not known, bnt it is 
presumed they drowned when the vessel 
•went down. Erickson and his eon clung 
together and were pitched into the water, 
clear of the sinking steamer. They float
ed around for some time and finally were 
picked up by the lifq^-aft on which were 
a number of the officers of the Walla 
Walla. It was almost daybreak when 

they were foiind and they were in an ex
hausted condition. Father and son were 
pulled on the light structure, but the 
boy was too weak to stand the exposure.
A few hours later he died in his father’s 

The body was consigned to the 
The sea was running high and

BY FORCE OF BOERS rested.
A feature of the situation is the mili

tant action of the women. Meetings of 
terial in making our act effective. The 1 work women during the night decided 
co-operation of the two provinces in en- to strike for nine hours work per day 
deavoring to attain the same result, the tind support the male strikers. Women 
suppression of intemperance, will have ftre now prominent in all the street 
a moral effect in sustaining popular sen- demonstrations, 
timent, which is so necessary to enforce 
the act against the 
power—the commercial interests and 
social customs affected. But the co
operation in legislative enactments will 
undoubtedly have more than moral 
effect.

“You know the Liquor Act expressly Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—At h largely at- 
provides that it is not to interfere with tended meeting of the executive of the 
inter-provincial trade, so that liquor Dominion Alliance, it was decided to 
dealers just outside the province can hold the next annual convention for the 
sell in any quantity liquor for importa- province on the 15th and 16th of this 
tion Into and for consumption in Mani- month. The subject of chief importance 
toba* to be discussed will be the question of

“Under the act, liquor dealers $n prohibition. It is felt by prohibitionists 
Manitoba cannot sell for consomption that pressure will have to be exercised 
in Manitoba. Ontario may not,-by its to have the . Manitoba liquor law èn- 
lègislation, be able to prevent the inter
provincial traffic, but the provinces 
working together may be aj^e to pre
vent considerable inter-provincial trans
actions in liquor and evasions of the 
act under the pretence of inter-provin
cial transactions, and perhaps be able 
to confine the importation to large quan
tities, and to prohibit inter-provincial 
tiansactions on a small or retail scale 
by prohibiting all sales of small or 
retail quantities. Mr. Aikens, K. O., 
who framed the act, has told me he pur
posely refrained1 from dealing with that Contracts For Material Have Been 
phase of the question, as it would have Placed in the United States.

from the steam schooner Acme, which | Ottawa, Jan, 6.—The department of rendered the validity more open to ques- _____
later was aided by the cutter McCul- militia expects that the Manhattan will. tion. If I were able to look into the New York, Jai 6.—The De Beers
l°ch.” be ready to sail from Halifax for South future and foretell events, I would then ! Consolidated ’ Diamond Mines, Ltd., of

Africa on Saturday next. know the two thing» so desirable to; Kimberlev, South Africa, have just
There is no room fen- the nurses on the know and could then act with certainty. ! awarded contracts to American

troopships and it is doubtful if they will But as you do not know, what are
you going to do?

“Well, there is an old adage, when in 
doubt refrain. I do not wish to do the. I 
temperance cause or the province an in
jury, as I would if the act, when brought 
into force, proved abortive. I have, 
therefore, concluded to wait 
able time to ascertain the two things 
mentioned.

“Supposing Ontario does not suitably 
legislate as you mention?

“Then Manitoba will have to take her 
own course.

“What will that be?
“The wall of the people.
“Is there anything else you would like 

to say?
“Nothing."

I very ma-

I teen Wounded—British Casnal-1 .\ ties During the War.*

PROHIBITIONalmost irresistible lPretoria. Jan. 5.—The Boers ambush-
Will Be the Principal Subject For Dis

cussion at Dominion Alliance 
Meeting.

Pretorius Killed.

fbreed, and just how that pressure should 
be-applied will be considered.

The liquor men are not idle. A peti
tion was started in circulation this 
morning, which will be presented to tho 
legislature, asking that the law’ be re
pealed, and pointing out the very great 
injustice that would be done to those 
interested in the liquor traffic if pro
hibition were enforced.

A total of 64.330 men were
FOR DIAMOND MINES.

The Mounted Rifles.

VICTORIAN MISSING. concerns
for structural materials and complete 
electrical equipments for a large j^lant 
which will be utilized for general power 
purposes.
contracts is about $200,000.
Williams, general manager of the De 
Beers Co., who has been on a visit to 
the United States for several weeks, has 
returned to Europe.

I
Mrs. Capt. Johnson Not Yet Accounted go to South Africa. 

For—Her Husband Awaiting 
News Mere. RAILWAY EXTENSION. The value of the combined 

Gardner!

Among the passengers on the wrecked gt Mary’s River Company Will Make

LV5ZS5,17 2&SSS j
numbered among the missing She is | Ottawa, Jan. 4.-(Delnyed in trans- 
the mother of Frank Bowness, telegraph mission-)_All application will be made 
operator of th.s c.ty, and has res.ded m „ Ke^on for an act authorizing tho 
>,etor,a many years She lost two g M , RiyeT Itailway Company t0 
daughters in the Pomt Ell.ee budge d.s- construct* „ branch or extension of its
aster, when so many pleasure seekers point on the com-
were plunged to destruction in the , _ , v__ . ..
waters of the Arm. pa“y,,8 ,Present 1,nP ra‘1"a[’

,, , , ,, -, , . r, northerly and westerly by the NorthCapt. and Mrs. Johnson left for Son Kootena’ s t0 a int on the Koote_
Franc,sco about a month ago, the c»P- • V British Columbia, between
tain having business to transact m the w£rdner and the -ntemationa! bound- 
Bay City poss.hly m connection w th authority also to construct
the Nana,mo 1-hsh.ng Company of wh,eh ^ any points on the pro-
% 8 Z * V ixised line, not exceeding in any one case
their return passage bv the tValla •» i 1 __
Walla, but just bef.ire she sailed be ™lIeR. inInS
found that he would be detained, so he . . s, 0 'n ‘ - r .. nnhlir*

, T . ’ . telephone lines for the use of the public,endeavored to persuade Mrs. Johnson to / t transmit and deal in
wait over with him. She, however, was , . electric
anxious to return North, so she sailed eleetncity and electnc P°wer- 
with the ill-fated liner on New Year’s

a reason-

BOTH VESSELS SANK.

Nineteen Sailors Drowned Through Colli
sion Between British and Spanish 

Steamers Off Portugal.»rms.
-waves.
•dashing over the raft, but all clung to 
it through the long hours of the day 
«rod night. They hoped against hope 
ta the Nome City picked them up. Mr. 
38rickson was the first to be lifted aboard. 
It is thought he will recover from the 
terrible effect of the exposure.

London, Jan. 6.—The British steamer 
Alonzo, which sailed from Newport on Dec. 
35th for Gibraltar, and the Spanish steamer 
Vilelva, both loaded with coal, collided dur
ing the night of January 4th off Avelro, 
Portugal. Both vessels r>ank. 
n en of the British steamier and one man 
belonging to the Spanish ship were drown
ed. Twenty-fora- members of the crew of 
th<| Vilelva and the captain of the British 
steamer were picked up and landed at 
Matto Llnhos.

un-

OTTAWA NOTES.

White Pass Railway Ofliclals Visit City on 
Business Regarding Rates.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Justice Gwynne, of the 
Supreme court. Is In very poor health, and 
his friends are anxious over him.

A. B. Newell, manager of the White Pass 
railway, and F. C. Elliott, secretary, 
here to-day on business with the railway 
department In regard to the question of 
rates on the road, to. which so much objec
tion is being taken to from West.

Eighteen

THE MAX.

Officers of French Barque Say All Their 
Lights Were Burning—Vessel 

Badly Damaged.

San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 6.—The 
Wrench barque Max, which has just 
•wen reported, was picked np by the 
effcamer Acme at 111 a.m. on Saturday,

; THE MATERIALS USED IN “THE II. 
A L.” EMULSION are the finest tl,e mar- 

Capt. Johnson left the Bay City on the ket affords regardless of expense. Taken In 
following day. overland, and was horrf-- case» of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
fled to learn en route of the disaster to* or loss of appetite, with, greet benefit, 
the ahljj.on which his wife had taken Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

■ v-. .

da>. PYNY-BALSAM cures aJl coughs, 
soothes, It heals. It cures quickly and cer
tainly.
every year. Manufactured by the propriet
ors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Itare
M

Pyny-Balaam sells Jmore widely
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London, Jan. 4. —Lord Kitchener re
ports to the war office, under date of John Hepburn, “The Conglomerate.

j^rbutir^pe3M tz **?nuat ** » Sï
Disgrace to Civilization—Cannibals the steamer Amur yesterday. He has

Employed to Massacre Natives. been North for 8everal moilths> and dur-
ing his absence effected one of the big
gest deals ever put through in the North. 

Several groups of 300 claims in all,

eastward of Ermelo, since December 
29th, has captured 3.00 prisoners, includ
ing General Erasmus.”

Jublic feeling here has been deeply 
stirred by the libels on British soldiers
in South Africa, circulated on the con- London, Jan. 2.—Captain Guy Bur- 
tinent. Lord Roberts's letter, contra- rows, who has just retired from the em- ^ore or less, have been transferred to 
dieting the stories of the violation of ploy of the Congo Free State, after six hlf nam* .under ^options or contracts of 
Boer women und the employment of years’ service declared in an inter- sal® in *am“U8 Conglomerate quartz 
Boer female refugees for immoral pur- v:„_ tn dnv with a n tv * region. The sellers are as numerous as 
poses, has intensified this feeling. es- 1‘ a . 7 p 1 • ,°f the claims themselves,
peciaily as regards the anti-British ten- thc Ass^lated Press, that the condi- Mr. Hepburn was fortunate in secur- 
dencies of the German press. tions preyailing in the Congo Free ing the services of “Bob” Henderson,

The Pall Mall Gazette declares that State were a disgrace to civilization, the famou® discoverer of the Klondike,
to expert the property and report there-.it is positively incumbent on the Ger- and far worse than ever before. He

attaches' Yn'^iitli^Vfrii'a' Pictured atrocities of the most horrible No cash changed hands in the making

xsjsr fissia îïSSSîœ: sa-x
disposition is evinced to have authori- slons 01 rubber land. cash consideration and the conditions
tative denials issued and have all ac- As a typical case of the means em- 1° .complete thepurchase ar^ left for the
ensations investigated. ployed ' by the Free - State govern- ThT nrinted forms sum,lied hv Mr

In the mean while, the irritation ment, Captain Burrows corroborated Hepburn stipulate that in considéra-
n!d "h‘- sev™^|yoT thcngLondmn daifi^" 'the Statc°lent of an American missiou- tion of »> ^nd paid the seller. 
Dr. Conan Doyle's pamphlet on the sub- ary' to the effect that the officials em- agrees to give the purchaser an op-
ject of the South African charges will Ployed 500 cannibals, to whom they is- *10n . °n. a ^rtain claim. For a one-
shortly be published. It deals with every sued rifles to massacre and capture nn- ,,'(>a e^es ,.m eac . ? aiBa ep u™
specific charge he has been able to in- armed natives who had rebelled against ? . 0 ,e I5?U181 e ,
vestigate, and it will be sold without their brutal methods. an? =pay ^ , **
profit both here and in the five F.uro- “I have sworn testimony," said Cap- ». If e C™!m
pean countries for which it has been tain Burrows, “of the Belgians handing . . . . arm» ™ ^
translated. A New York firm has been over natives to cannibals for the ex- 17
given the United States rights on con- press purpose of being eaten. Forced ,. , p
dition that it sends free a copy to every labor prevails everywhere, and shot- „„ J1 ® „
United States senator, congressman and gun rule is the truest description of other fourth and i( he £avs $5,000'

In ennm,,Hr.n .. ... . the present administration. The com- ^ or $7,000 all totd within
telstinv to net War' lt'S P»1»^ deriving wealth from the collec- eighteen montha, te is to have a clear
tcresting to note that the war office is tion of rubber are more or less state bm of , t h , = id f
fo“seteeth* to\ea<lvisabilitL0.f undying enterprises as a third or a half of the Mr. Hepburn has not made known
nr the!, ;-fPtce*-,. Si:xty per cent, shares in them are invariably held by whom he represents, or it he has aDy
n, he "P"h<ants f.or enlistment ,n Gen. the government. Latterly, King Leo- one $n partieillar backiug hiln. 
Baden-Powefi s police have been reject- pold and the government have made a The most interesting feature of the
dlds of \ hatJ tecth' nnd h""- 9how otr apt,°° agamat the agents , ot case just now is the report of Mr.
thTv«oL apph< at,<,n* .for ,^rviee with some of the Upper Congo companies; Henderson on the conglomerate as a
the Yeomanry were disqualified for the but only minor officials are ever touch- minera, aod formation. He

Hie dental hospitals of ed, and the so-called reforms are mere- j,ag to gay.
tfeyare^n^r1 ‘Vlfï ^ *5*™^,*° d.n»t the eyes -«There have been a lot of old chan-
they arc prepared to make good the de- of the public, whose indignation has neIs in the Drehistoric aces in this 
ficiency or entirely equip applicants who been aroused by the stories of this t.ountry I am of the opinion that thev
are otherwise eligible, at £4 per head. reign of terror. While the present to Z wcstard w-itÜ thJir

Anxious To Go. system for the collection ot rubber and Rource ,n the ridge which now hag
the recruiting of natives continues, the its summit in ,he mc.untains,
Congo Free State will remain a disgrace 1 do not agree with Joaquin Miller that
to the white-mans work in Africa." th<, water flot,ed to the eastward. By

going up to th > headwaters of the 
Stewart it will be seen that the eleva
tion of the. apparent course of the old 
channels is 7,000 feet. The Klondike 
and Indian rivers and others all have 
heavy grades, with every evidence that 
such was always the case.

“I have a theory that one great 
channel passed across the country in 
the region of the conglomerate, up 
Quartz and Calder, down Eldorado and 
Bonanza. To have done ab there must 
have been a canyon at the Calder di
vide at least 800 to 1,000 feet deep. 
With the rftpata of rock pitching we 
will say to the westward, the mountain 
from the other side could have «slid 
down, with the disturbance of an<*up-, 
hèaval, and filled the- canyofi complete
ly. It might have left a mere sag or 
draw in the summit, such as there in 
fact is, and that would, account for the 
break in the white channel that has 
never been accounted for.

“The river must have been a hi 
one, and in cutting into the side of 
gigantic quartz ledge tore it down and 
piled and cemented the pebbles with 
silica and lime, and leaving the mass in 
a great heap, of which nobody knows 
the extent.

“With
and the wind Carrying the ashes, the 
domes known as the Haystack and 
Dismal Dome can be accounted for.

“This channel has been added to by 
coming in contact with more quartz 
Eldorado, and that has had a lot to do 
with the richness of it in that locality, 
nnd especially of the presence ot the 
coarser gold. Does any one suppose that 
the round gravel and boulders on Eldor
ado and Bonanza have travelled but a 
mile or two?

“In place the conglomerate is four 
miles wide, and is eight miles in 
length. Its depth is not known. It is 
an immense body of gravel cemented 
together and almost identical to the 
Rand in South Africa. The Rand, 
perhaps, has more pyrites of iron or 
some such substance. In deciding 
whether it is placer or quartz a fine 
question will arise perhaps for the 
first time. It contains quartz, yet the 
pebbles are round an<J show plainly 
the action of water. They never came 
up from the centre of thc earth worn 
in that fashion. Yet powder must be 
used in mining it. so that might ' he 
taken to classify it as quartz. While 
I do not believe the conglomerate is 
a ledge. I think there is a ledge very 
near there, and that it is the most tre
mendous in size that the world has ever 
seen.

“It is my belief that the conglomerate

Oil.

government officer.

same cause.

Chicago, Jan. I.—Rev. l)r. Hiram W. 
Thomas, recently, pastor of the People's 
church of Chicago, has announced in a 
letter to Peter van Ylissingeii, treasurer 
of the Chicago branch ol' the American 
Transvaal League? the willingness of 
himself and his wife

STARTED AS A CLERK.

Story of the Life of Sir Ernest 
Cassel.Southto go to

Africa in the interest of non-combatants
gathered at reeoneentrado camps. London, Jan. 4.-The action of Sir
7ÎI' 2" apl,ly t0 the Ernest Cassel in placing £200,000 at the
n .. ePa inp‘lt ^ ashington re- disposal of King Edward for charitable 
questing its good offices to get from the or utilitarian purposes (which sum will 

,ls <?overmitcnt the necessary pass- ^ devoted to the establishment of a 
tn v . 0 pna”le ^r- Thomas and his wife sanitarium for consumptives), has 
nnrnn’ + recouceiitrado camps, for the brought prominently before the public 
ipotû/i86*!,0 ^ rl 1ufcl“fcr money col- notice one of the most interesting char
ts e ir°URJ? tbe * n\ted S*ates under acters in England. Comparisons are 
the prodamation recently issued by Gov. now draWn. r

, Sir Ernest Cassel is an instance of
Tra 9 1(!?go Urancli of the American those who have worked from the bottom
tn » L°aglm 18 gctt,IlK Matures.: to„ the top rung of Erfglish life. He 
nf .upon the President was born 50 years ago at Cologne. His

,e mted s tates to strictly enforce father was a German baker. ‘ Sir-Ernest 
tbe ^lay 8th, entered the London financial house of

PrloV ».Ye.en the.Lmted States and Bischoffsheim & Goldsmid, as a clerk, 
th»r n.a,/î' an<* ,*° l,r°hibit tlie fur- , finally attaining a partnership. He had 
Smith^X\fT-41 mn °f lorses and mnles to much to do with thc great English boom 

nca* in Eries and was chiefly responsible in
1880 for the conversion of the Atlantic 

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Organization of a àpd Great Western Trust Rental into 
complete contingent of six squadrons of the Atlantic Leased Lines Rental Trust. 
Mounted Rifles with bearer company, j He was made a Knight Commander of 
hospital corps, trained scouts and nurses S-t. Michael and St. George for impor- 
has been authorized by the war office. I taut confidential services to the Egyp- 
Scouts, or trackers, as they are termed tian government, and was also decorated 
in South Africa, were specially asked j by Norway and Sweden for assistance 
for by Lord Kitchener, but the minister rendered railroad enterprises in these 
of militia had anticipated this request, . countries. Sir Ernest was interested in 
and had already recruited a squadron of the issue of the Mexican five per cent, 
trained scouts raised in the ranching dis- loan, and was among the first to put 
tricts of the Northwest, and which is ! faith in the twopenny tube as one of the 
now at Halifax waiting to embark for ! London underground railroads is ;term- 
Capetown with the contingent. The ^d- Lady Cassel, his wife, died in 1891. 
dispatch of Lord Kitchener to Lord While he is of a Jewish family, Sir 

if/1*0 was as follows; I Ernest does not belong to the Jewish
“Johannesburg. Dec. 27.—When the community. In racing, Sir Ernest has 

■next contingent comes, can you arrange l°n& b6611 prominent, 
to send some trained trackers? (Signed)
Kitchener.”

A few days ng> the>government cabled 
to the war office an offer to enroll five 
nurses for service with the third con
tingent. Thc reply received by His Ex
cellency reads:

Asked For Scouts.

a volcanic eruption or two

on

TRANS-SIBERIAN ROAD.

What It Will Cost Before the Line is in 
Running Order.

London, Jan. 2.—The Odessa corres- 
T-ondon. Jan. 3.—Referring to your i pondent of the Times says reticeuce is 

telegram of the 24th December, the rate i shown by the Russian official publica- 
pav. etc., will be the same for the j tions in regard to the actual cost of the 

neb] hospital as for the rest of the con- trans-Siberian railway. According to the 
tingent. The offer of five nurses for Odessa Noxosti, the line, when it was 
general service *s «rrrtefully tccepted. begun 10 years ago. was estimated to 
(Signed) Chambnrinin.” ; cost 350,000.000 roubles ($380.000,000).

The nurses will be chosen from nursing but the difference, estimated and 
sisters of military services. Surgeon actual, up to a year ago, was over 
Lieut -Col. Duff, of Kingston, will be 430,000.000 roubles.
îU'sistant surdon of the field ho<snital | Before the line can possibly be put in 
corps nnd Li-mt. Domvillo. of Wood- working order, says the correspondent, 
stock. X. B.. has boon nnnointed vetor- there is reason to believe that the total 
innry lieutenant. The additional officers cost will be over 1,000,000,000 roubles 
of the contingent authorized by the war ($515,000,000).
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ag much as 400 feet in thickness. As 
carries gold all through, what may V 

e expect when the bedrock is reached ? \ «
“The conglomerate all carries gold 

and assays from $3 to *$25. The peb- j ‘ 
bles carry gold, and so does the sedi- i ,, 
meat. I have seen., free gold in it <► 
time and time again. Some of the j \ ' 
croppings are far richer than others, ! , it. ■ A - WT. WT y ^
but suppose it averages $ti, it will sur- 1^ ’ A J ^ ■ nr
pass anything ever before heatd of. ! ■ ■ %/%/ I | I
It will all be worked with stamps and W Ur III
"there is no possible means of com- ™
puting how long it might take to ex- ,i, 
haust the deposit. «►

“Parties who have gone to bedrock 
in other parts of the white charnel « » 
have found it extremely rich. This 
is near the source, and in the Indian 
river deposit we certainly may expect 
to find richer pay there. With rock 
improving in value from the surface 
to bedrock, in my opinion, the par
ties who will invest and sink will be well 
repaid for their efforts.”

Mr. Henderson was engaged at inter- 
vfi!s for several months in looking up 11 
the conglomerate formation.

COMING TO AN END. _^>
« ►
i ►
« »
« »

‘ ►

« ►

Book Sale I
Sale Will Close on 

Saturday Night Next
Book Voucher.

« »

Put cross before names of books wanted. 

OFFERING THIS WEEK.

) Bllx— BY FBANK NORBIS.

( ) A Cigarette Maker’s 
Romance—

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD.

A *
(OPENING OF PARLIAMENT

Will Be Occasion of Great Pomp and 
Ceremony—The Session.

j •

We will continue the sale of Book's,
Lond-yn, Jan. 4.—When King Edward " >

opens parliament on January 16th, 4 as per attached coupon, until the end of
which will be an occasion of even : < ►
greater pomp and ceremony than was 1 ] ; this Week, whett It will dose, after which 
his last appearance in the House of < •
sto^ofTcent yea J^iib^mmln^: DO more 080 be procured. Of the original
Before its conclusion the whole status V . , .... , . . r ,,
of the Liberal party is likely to be SCriCS, WC have Still On hand COpiCS Of all 
altered, and Lord Rosebery’s future de- < ►
temnned. but three books, and most of these will

Present indications point to a split w .
I probably be sold daring the week.

Gray, H. H. Asqpith, Sir H. H. Fow
ler, R. W. Perks, R, B. Haldane and 
other Imperialists, together with a few 
Unionists, will flock to Lord Rosebery’s 
standard and initial an organization 
with the hope of securing control of all 
the liberal elements. Prior to the gen
eral election temporarily, this diversion 
of the opposition will greatly facilitate 
the government’s programme, the chief 
item of which Is a sweeping reform of 
parliamentary procedure.

‘Among other important features of the 
session will be a thorough investigation 
of Gen. Buller’s dismissal from com
mand of the First Army Corps. This 
doubtless will once more involve the na
tion in a whirlpool of bitter controversy.
Education and finance are two routine 
matters which will 
usual interest.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, will doubtless get 
all the additional war supplies he re
quires, though special measures will lie 
ncessary to raise them, and this will 
give the Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man section of the opposition a full op
portunity for criticising the 
mentis policy in South Africa.

Some sanguine prophets also believe 
the war will be sufficiently near its end 
to enable the government to lay before, 
the nation during the session detailed' 
plans for the settlement-of South Af
rica. This'.belief, however, does not ap
pear to be Shared by the war office.

i ,
< »
« •

Already offered, and Of which we still 
have copies for sale:
( ) "THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN

ROBBERY’’—P. L. Ford.
( )“THE RUDDER GRANGERS

ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton. 
( ) “FACE TO FACE’’—Robt. Grant.
( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND

ENGLISH' HUSBANDS”— 
Atherton. -,

( ) “THE LAST MEETING”—By
Brander Matthews.

( ) "THE LIGHT OF SCAR-
THE T'—By Egerton Castle.

( ) "A PURITAN’S WIFE’’—By
Max Pemberton.

( ) “BONAVENTURE” — George W.
Cable.

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR”-
Quiller Couch.

( ) “THE HEART OF TOIL’’-By
Octave Thanet.

( ) “A HOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY”
Mrs. Oliphant.

( ) “THE UNCALLED”—By Paul
Lawrence Dunbar.

( ) “YOUNG BLOOD”—By the Au
thor of “Amateur Cracksman.”

::

< »
■ a v >
::r -j At Times Office, 25c Copy 

1 By Mail
v

30c Copye • *-•

% We will not renew stock in case of 
| any particular book being sold out, so that 

* purchases should be made early.

< ►

carry more than

IF YOU WANT ONE GET
am

(Add' five cents postage for each book 
ordered by mall.)

« »

■
.

govern-

and the action was ordered to be set as this that mistakes arise, and mem 
down for trial at the next^sittipgs of the condemn justly the paper which shelter» 
court in Rossland. V, ! itself behind such methods. Mr. Mub-

Styles vs. Harris, Mr?. J. O. Duns- 1 grave asks me for a “particular instante 
muir, garnishee—L. Crease, on behalf of iu which he transgressed ’ in his 
the judgment creditor Styles* applied to letter. Here it is. He^ wrote that 
hai'e an order attaching part of the j Wolley wishes to deprive us of a 
judgment awarded Lowenbcrg, Harris I the only class of labor we can a 
& Co., against Mrs. Dunsmuir, made ! to employ for the sake of bolstering up

white wages at an impossible rate.
That was unfair. I never dealt witit 

wages. I openly disavowed any advocacy 
of the labor party; I said nothing but 
good of the Japs, except (and this is nay 
point) that for race and Imperial rea
sons I want white men here if I can 
get them instead of Mongolians.

I even went further and pointed out 
that now we are the fools of a com
promise and that if we really waut 
cheap lobqr, and are prepared to sacri
fice national interests for personal profit, 
wè should'abolish the head tax and tet 
the Chinese in by the million. Only 1 
would rather pay more and keep thee»
out. ___

With this let me end this controversy 
n the local press. By and bye, I daresay, 
my views will be ventilated in a fairer 
arena, and then Mr. Musgrave can

in the magazine in which they

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of th* Times.) 
Pumping has just commenced in No. 4 

slope, but the pumps are not all in yet. 
The upper workings hove been opened 
up and 700 tons a day is being taken 
out. This will soon be increased to

„ „ _ about 900 tons a day.
Company Will Transfer Property to The total ontput ot the mine at pre-

United states For $40,C00,000. sent approximate 1,200 tons daily, and
. ----------- is steadily increasing. New faces are

Paris, Jan. 4.—The directors of the seen on the streets continually, and 
Panama Canal Company, with President nearly all houses on the townsite are 
Bo in the chair, met at the company’s occupied.
office at 11 o’clock this morning, and Work at the new shaft is progressing 
after a brief session came to a definite satisfactorily,. and over a mile of the 
decision to offer to sell the canal pro- new road bed has been completed, 
perty to the United States* for $40.000,- Georgo W. Clinton has- formed a conv 
000. This-’price includes the excava- pany to install ah electric light plant to 
tions, canal/ railroad machinery and all light the city. The by-law asking the 
the other items specified ih the Isthmian approval of the citizens will be voted on

on the 9th irist. In the meantime a 
public meeting is to be held to discuss 
the scheme.

The new year was ushered in by the 
ringing of the church bells, blowing of 
whistles and firing of rockets ard guns.

One of the great events of the season 
was a New Year’s dance given by the 
fire brigade. Messrs. Riggs, Macdonald 
and Fechner decorated the hall in a 
most tasteful manner. A large crowd, 
brilliant costumes, good music and a 
fine supper all contributed to make the 
affairr a grand success. About $40 will 
go into the firemen’s ccffcrs after all ex
penses are paid.

On the same evening the Presbyterian 
church people had their annual meet
ing. Secretary Somerville read the ac
counts, which proved very satisfactory. 
After the meeting the Ladies’ Aid pro
vided refreshments in the basement of 
the church.

OFFER TO SELL CANAL.
absolute. After considerable argument, 
His Lordship directed that the applica
tion stand over, to be brought up by 
either party or one day’s notice, and 
that the question of costs of the ad
journment be reserved to be dealt with 
later.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks—F. G. Gregory, 
representing Çollister, a creditor of the 
Tiarks estate, applied to prove his 
client's claim for priority in thé winding 
up. A lengthy argmhetit took ; place'"be
tween- Mr. Bon& representing ttife Res
tate, and Mr. Gregory, and ,the- applica
tion was finally adjourned, to be brought 

day’* notice.
commission’s report.

Offers Submitted..
Washington, Jan. 4.—A formal pro

position to sell the Panama canal pro
perties to the United States government 
for $40,000,000 was to-day submitted to 
the authorises here. It was made by 
M. Boeufve, representing thc company, 
through Admiral Walker, as chairman 

commission. 
Boeufve acted under cable instructions 
received to-day from the Panama canal 
officials at ’Paris, 
brought the proposition to the knowledge 
of the secretary of state and the Presi
dent, going directly to the state de
partment for that purpose.

The submission of this offer carries 
out a plan which has beeii under con
sideration for the last two weeks.

up again on one 
Banguiuno vs. Hehti (County Court)— 

S. P. Mills, K. C., for the plaintiff, ap
plied for a further compliance with an 
order for discovery of documents. His 
application 
in any event, and the trial of thé action 
to stabd over until the February sit
tings of the County court.

was allowed, costs to be his swer me
llMy misfortune has been that Mr. Muff- 
grave, for whom I have always enter
tained a considerable esteem, did not d» 

the honor of coming to hear what 1 
Let me hope for better*

of the Isthmian M. Court Motions.
Reay vs. Reay et al—G. H. Barnard, 

for plaintiff, moved for decree directing 
a partition by commission of the lands 
in Saanich belonging to the late Chas. 
H. and Wm. Reay. The motion was 
finally adjourned until to-morrow for 
further argument.

me
bad to say.
luck "”7e1PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.Admiral Walker

NIHILISTS SUSPECTED.

Jan. 2.—A dispatch to the Pa- 
i Kiev, European Russia, undertriCOMMUNICATIONS. to-day’s date, says a bomb exploded last 

night under the balcony of the palace of 
the Grand Duke Constantine. The ex
plosion occurred at a moment when tho 
salons were thronged with guests. A 
great punld followed, but nobody was 
injured, though the damage done 
considerable. All the windows near th«* 

j scene of the explosion were shattered- 
• Nihilist students are suspected of com- 
| mitting the outrage.

IS CAUSING A DELAY.
A FULLER EXPLANATION.

Writ For Victoria Bv-Eleotion Cannot 
Be Issued Until Judges’ Report 

Is Received,

LEGAL NEWS.
To the Editor:—I am so much away 

now that I do not see all that is written 
in the papers, but I find that Mr. Mus
grave has written a short letter in the 
Colonist of December 27th, which needs 
an answer.

I will make it as short and convincing 
as I can and then ask to be excused 
from further controversy.

Mr. Musgrave says that he based his 
comments on my lecture upon the Colo
nist report, which he took to be a fairly 
correct one, seeing that Mr. Wolley al
lowed it to remain uncontradieted..

This is incorrect, I think. I wrote 
the strongest contradiction £ could pen : the Interior of which was ablaze. The nre 
to the Times of December 5th and the scorched his face badly.
league for which I lectured passed a j ------------------------------ -—
resolution affirming the inaccuracy of | NINE TIMES OUT OP TEN Pain-KiHer 
the Colonist’s report, which was taken will be found to fill your needs as a house- 
to the Colonist, but not published or al- hold remedy. Used as a liniment for stilf- 
luded to by that paper.

It is because of such unfair fighting plaints. Avoid substitutes.

Long Array of Caies Came Before Mr. 
Justice Martin For Disposal. iVJW

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)^—The renort of the judges in the 
Victoria, B. C., election should have 
been in thé hands of the Speaker, ac
cording to statute, about the 19th of 
last month. So far it has not arrived, 
and consequently a writ cannot be issued 
for an election.

As the report is merely a formal mat
ter, and as there is no apodal, some sur
prise is caused hefe over thc matter.

In Chambers this morning, before Mr. 
Justice Martin, the following applications 
were disposed of:

Boyle vs. Victoria Yukon Trading Co. 
—M. Griffin, for defendants, applied for 
an order for discovery of dofiiments. 
J. H. Lawson, jr., asked that the order 
apply to both parties, and it was so 
ordered.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks—Application for 
leave *o compound various claims of 
creditors against th® Tiarks estate 
was ordered to stand over further.

Hunth'^ton vs. Grand Forks Mining 
Co.—J. FT. Lawson, jr.. on behalf of H. 

Cure for the Heart W. Hanington. applied to dismiss the
onterltsojd artr 7 "rosrut;'n' T,heapplication was dismissed witn costs,

Fred. A. Nelson and wife, of Duncan», 
In the city on Saturday. Mr. Nelson 

the tenant of the Qnamichan hotel nt
Duncans, which was destroyed by fire. He 

slightly injured as a result of the fire.was
caused by his opening the door of a room

LIKE TEARING THE HEART STRINGS. 
—“It Is not within the conception of man 
to measure my great sufferings from heart 
disease. For years I endured almost con
stant cutting and tearing pains about my 
heart, and many a time would have welcom
ed death. Dr. Agnew’s 
has worked a 
Hicks. Perth, 
and Hall Sc Co.—5Q.

ness and taken Internally for all bowel com- 
25c. and 5©e.

on
est

8
th!»

office arc: Capt. P. E. Thacker, of Mon
treal, promoted from a lieutenacy, and 
the other subalterns are: Lieut. C.’P. B.
Simpson, of the 5th Hussars, Montreal;
Major W. Rodden, 3rd Victorias, Mon
treal, and Lieut. R. H. Moir, of Ottawa, 
late of Strathcona’s Horse. Recruiting 
for the field hospital corps will take 
place on Wednesday and'Thursday next.
Twenty-one drivers and 35 privates are 
to be enrolled. The recruiting officers 
will be the same as for the Mounted 
Rifles. The uniform of the corps will be 
the same as that of the Mounted Rifles 
except that the army tnedical badge will 
be worn on the arm and the men of

Public Feeling Stirred by Liberals on "IT wo£ A Victorian Effects Large Deal. Taking

British Soldiers Published on 
the Continent.

iTURE SECURED OPTIONS
42.

»

ERASMUS IS AMONG
THE BOER PRISONERS

ONE HUNDRED CLAIMS
ARE UNDER CONTRACTFk

R 1\t

fB “driver.” Over Vast Mineral Belt in the 
Klondike District.\ ATROCITES IN THEŒi1

iX l. F

10 Cases Christinas Ties, Scarfs ;

9 It

Mufflers, Fancy Suspenders, Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats, Boys’ D . ,fln 0 n
Sailor Suits, Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Etc., Just Opened. D. WILLIAIVIo & uO.

OUR 60 CENT TIES ARE THE REST ON EARTH, PUFFS, FLOWING ENDS, DERBYS, ETC.

1

5
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68-70 YATES SX.
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TAKEN OVER
SECU!

Notice Issued by thi 
—Appeal Agafl 

solving the
I

New York, Jan. 2. 
issued to-day tha' 

conferred uypower
Pacific Railway Con 
ferred stock in who 
and every holder of I 
ferred stock not hj 

| will, upon présentât 
v1 his certificate at t 111
i pany, No. 40 Wall!

ment in cash at pan 
- Except as to this I

claims of the preferd 
ceased to exist.

Notice was also gi! 
Pacific Railway Co 
elected to require tli 
per cent, oor.vertibl 
company to converti 
mon stock of the c 
of one shore for $10 
the unpaid principa 
and upon présentati< 
such certificate at t] 
the holder will be 
therefor common stc 
at the rate aforesai< 
accrue or be payable 
tifieate from and aft< 

These notices she 
after to-day the eapi 

would consist

Ÿ

L

pany
tirely in ^common si 
Pond certificate used 
retirement of the pn 
"be retired immédiat! 
this was to put wha 
fered stock on the
old common.

All of the ^Northe 
to be taken ^ver b; 
curities Company, \ 
•quire all of the stocl 
them, 
pany will thus hold’t| 
■oi two , great compa 
western field, and u: 
agreed upon betweer 
terests for control in 
minister the properti 
the end that harmoi

The belief in Wall 
to-day that the rnpi< 
Northern Pacific prei 
•ed by the redemption 
for its retirement, h 
stades in the way < 
plan for the adjustn 
ties which grew out 
control of Northern I 
was this contest am 
-of Northern Pacific < 
share which brought 
iil decline in the pri 
ties on May 0th.

The Northe

A Busy
New York. Jan. 1 

Northern Pacific Rai 
kept open to-day for 
xlemptiou of the pref 
company. Upward oj 
entire $75,000,000 of 
ceived, 4>aid for and

Under the terms of 
tied all outstanding s 
issue of preferred sto 
retired at midnight t 
to exist as $ 
tificates for 
offered that on Vreser 
at the company's offi< 
payment in cash to 
each certificate. Th( 
abroad is not include 
lions called at theNe 
considering that to-d; 
with banks and ban 
it is thought the bal 
provided for the payi 
remain unclaimed in t 

Will At

ck, ant 
teferre

Minneapolis, Jan. 1J 
Peter Power declare^ 
will, appeal from the 
Loehren, dissolving th| 
’the retb’cment of Nol 
ferred stock, to the tj 
of appeals at St. Louil 

George A. Lambs, 
this canattorney, says 

short time, not more I 
•days.

Mr. Power declares 
, ’begun to fight and 

•emphasis that he hr 
collusion with the me

THE BOXE]

Secret Documents H 
Was Fomented

London, Jan. 2.—j 
morning publishes till 
«documents communical 
prominent student on 
who recently returncJ 
Manchuria and Mond 
prove the existence of I 
ted between the Intel 
itnd Russia through tl 
Russian Prince UkhtJ 
terms of this bargain] 
ment, which it is hinl 
l>y Russia, was to be I 
foreigners, Russia el 
the Dowager Empress! 
ern powers in return I 
occupy Manchuria anl 
Mongolia.

Commenting editor]] 
ter, the Times says i 
the recent history of 
the Far East ineon 
story contained in th| 
plied by Dr. Uler.

A terribly tragedy 
Danzig recently. A nj 
■shot his fiancee and 111 
then himself. The spd 

1 crime was the gravel 
.father. Two years ] 
father committed suil 
place. The corpses of 
were found as if pr • 
the right, another to til 
himself at the foot ofl 

; ters found on the bo 
poverty was the moth]

N
i

I -• ~ tt~ ■ ■ - - -wv •?
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as the Voice of the West, we presume it ^ JOLLY EVENING IN
will claim the privilege of nominating 
the leader of this new western political 
party. If in its opinion Colonel Prior 
has failed and Mr. Foster will not do, 
why not give a Liberal a chance? But 
that would be steering too straight a 
course for our eccentric contemporary.
As a Conservative organ most people 
would naturally expect it to advocate 
the party cause. But no. The Liberals 
are in for a definite term and the elec
tion of an opposition member for Vic-

THE VICTORIA VACANCY. POSTAL TELEGRAPH SERVICE
BY BOTH SEA AND LAND

prived of their best customer if she were 
put out of business? Where would the 
wheat of Russia* the sugar of Germany, 
the vegetables of France, the wines of 
Southern Europe generally, and the 
foodstuffs and machinery of the United 
States, about which we have heard so 
much of late, find a market if Great 
Britain were ruined ? Was there any
thing unreasonable in Mr. Chamberlain 
refuting charges of barbarity and in
humanity by comparing the methods *of 
the past with those at present being 
plbyed in South Africa ?• Surely not. 
The cessation of hostilities on the terms 
asked by the Boers, the restoration of 
the republics to complete autonomy 
and independence, would not 
European wrath nor remove European 
jealousy. It is not that the Boers 
loved so much as it is that the British 
are hated. Any nation that rises to a 
position of predominance always will be 
hated, as the New York Times whl find 
out when the United States reaches out 
for what she considers her share of the 
world’s trade and assumes a position of 
commanding political influence.

The destruction of life, the privations 
and miseries, the waste of wealth, the 
paralysis industries, as a result of 
the war, are no doubt deplorable, but it 
would be more deplorable to be com
pelled to go over the old ground again in 
ten years. The Boers are a peculiar 
people, and one of their chief peculiari
ties is that they cannot appreciate cer
tain qualities in those whom they have 

a» its bearings. The usual result fol- j chosen to regard a,. their enemiv8 be.
lowed. A political war horse cannot | caUse they interfered with their views in 
content himself without the excitements ■ relation to^ the souls and bodies of color- 
of the hustings and the House that is, ^ ed men and women. The burgher thinks 
not as a general thing. The defeated of people were clothed with black skins as 
St. John sniffed the bye-elections from ' a mark of inferiority and servitude; the 
afar, and, having moved from ungrate- I Briton believes all classes of humanity 
ful New Brunswick to what he prob- j should he free from bondage. There is 
ably considered a more promising field the authority of a great missionary for 
in Ontario, he hinted that if pressed he the statement that this radical differ- 
might consent to contest the late Clarke ence of opinion is at the root of all the 
Wallace’s safe seat in West York. But race antagonism in South Africa. There 
the convention turned him down and he ! are one or two other notable peculiarities 
is still a political wanderer upon the in the Boer disposition. They 
face of Canada. He has his eye, upon could comprehend what the New York 
West Hastings, Ont-, and Lisgar, ’ Man. .Times calls Mr. Gladstone's . generosity 

’It would be eminently fitting that one ‘ after the battle of. Majuba Hill. They 
who recanted his . early temperance ascribed this .magnanimity to pusilanim- 
principles in “a moment of weakness” i tty and dread of burgher prowess on 
should succeed Harry Cobby, the dis- the field;- These mistaken notions led 
tiller. We do not think he will come as , to dreams of independence and of em- 
far West as Victoria. One who aims ' pire. Hence the conditions which exist 
at leadership must represent a more cen- to-day. This settlement must be final,

The name of Hon. Georçe E. Foster 
is mentioned in connection with the va
cancy in the Dominion Parliament 
ated by the unseating and retirement of 
Co. Prior. The chief. conspirator In Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell’s Nest of Traitors 
has been driven from one eonstit'v'""v 
to another by an unfeeling electorate 
until we find him coquetting with the 
party managers in one of the most 
westerly constituencies in Canada. Pre
vious to the last general election Mr. 
Foster saw that his political career had 
come to an end as far as his old consti
tuency of York was concerned, and he 
accepted a nomination in the city of St. 
John, N. B., a seat which has for the 
greater part of the time since National 
Policy days been held by if Conserva
tive. No doubt Mr. Foster thought a 
constituency which had accepted a man 
of lighter intellectual calibre in the per
son of Sir Leonard Tilley pn several oc
casions would never refuse him when he 
was backed by the powerful influence 
of the C. P. R. But it (Bd. Mr. Blair 
beat both the candidate and the corpor
ation handsomely, thus gaining one of 
tile most notable victories on record in 
the political history of Canada. Prob
ably a period of introspection and inward 
communings followed for Mr. Foster. 
He reasoned with himself and an un
grateful people that “politics did not 
pay,” and retired into privacy for a 
short time to consider the question in

THE BARRACK COURT
ft

ere-
Officers and Ladies of Work Point Gar

rison Entertain Married People 

and the Children.
Ottawa, January 1st, 1902. ly increasing quantity, but exact data 

as to its volume is wanting. After en
quiries made among those best able to 
judge, the best information obtainable 
goes to show that probably not far from 
1.000,000 words pass annually between 
Great Britain and Canada. Whatever 
the volume, it cannot be doubted that 
with charges on messages reduced from 
twenty-five to five ?ent every word 
would be transmitted by the state cable. 
With so large a reduction as contem
plated, we may reasonably assume that 
the volume of business would be in
creased in an inverse ratio.

3. The Canadian trans-Atlantic cable 
would

message, the line, whatever its length,
must be in an efficient condition, and if 
it be in an efficient condition, with tlu> 
operators at their posts, it cannot add 
to tiie expenditure to send a stream of 
messages.

To the Honorable William Mulock, Post 
Master-General, Canada.

Sir:—I did myself the honor on the 
first day of the new century to address 
you, through the public press, on the 
subject of “A State-owned Telegraph 
Service Girdling the Globe.” On the 
preceding day, six British governments 
practically inaugurated such a service 
by formally joining in the execution of 
a contract for establishing a trans-Pacific 
cable from Canada to Australia and New

Thursday last the Fives Court at 
Work Point barracks was the scene of 
a happy gathering when the officers and 

toria cannot affect the government one j ladies of the garrison entertained the 
way or the other. Let us send to Ot- married people of the garrison, and the 
tawa the Voice of the West in the Body children. Of the first named there were

forty-two gathered in the court, and 
sixty-one children, making up a jolly 
company.

Tables laden with the best of Christmas
this community that his wishes should cheer were laid the entire length of the ZeaIand. This jomt undertaking, known
prevail over the welfare of the cou&iitu- i building, and at these the guests were ag tke pac^c capie may be regarded as

i *ated’ while the officers and their ladies the first great oceali link in a projected
attended to the needs of the diners. chain ofi Pan-Britannic telegraphs under 

The bountiful repast which had been gtate control 
provided, having been disposed of in the I f,,lt thnt l could not too sLroug,y em- 

While there may be something to cri- appreciative manner, a magnificent pbasize the importance of the undertak-
Christmas tree, laden with presents for • aud the far.reaching influence of the
the mothers and children, was exposed act 0( «..partnership entered into in the
t0rro!e"' • .... closing hours of the old century; an act,

Thele..was, thri _ °5 excitement reKUltiiig from thirteen years’ deliber-
great deal to advertise and develop Can- among the children as Santa Claus, who atjOI1, which has been constitutionally

Much can be forgiven a successful *3C,"e a striking resemblance to the ex- ratjfied' bv the Imperial parliament and
commanding officer of the Fifth Regi- by tl)e pariiamcnts of Canada, New

emerSeo- South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and
| The children were delighted not only New Zealand

correspondents of British news- , with the gifts which he dispensed, nut * sinee the ^ginning of the year various
who accompanied the Royal were kept in a constant state of antici- public botbes throughout the Empire, and

pation by his drolleries. The popularity more particularly the general council
of the old gentleman was attested by ot the Australian Chamber of Com- 

. .. .... ... T, i.he st0™‘ of cheers which they gave mPr,.„ ]iave affirmed “the unspeakable
transcontinental train was like. It was him as he withdrew. I pOVianCe ot a system of state-owned
to them a fresh sensation to get upon a j G-arnes followed, the officers and ladies telegraph and cables lines connecting all 
train and rush through space for five or °f the garrison joining heartily with the the severed portions of His Majesty’s 
six days without experiencing the ne- i £*lildrea Jn ‘‘musical chairs,” “Mr. dominions.”
cessity of getting off to eat or sleep. A! Lem™s” and “Statons’” ^ 11 is ,,0‘ s'”Tris.ng. therefore, that it

.. . \ i^enions ana stations. gave great satisfaction when you an-
rafiway spanning a continent and con- J The officers and ladies present were: n0unced to the Australian Chamber of 
necting the two great oceans was re-^ Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Grant, Major Got- Commerce on May ICth last, that you 
garded as not the least of the marvels do**» Capt. and Mrs. Macdonald, Lieut, bad been gathering information to sub- 

world. The representative tind Mrs* Lieut^- Whyte, Cam- mit to the Canadian governmbent in
of the London Times was of course a \ Bowiler," Limits. “Elliott, Blan^and caVe^ncress^'the’ Atlantic, an^tto

man to be cultivated by the railway of- : French, R. E., and Lieut, and Mrs. transfer of the land telegraphs of the
brought . M iggins, A. O. D., and Rev. W. D. Dominion to the post office department.

Barber, M. A., officiating chaplain tb the The announcement appeared in the
great London paper proves: ] u ‘ . , Pr^ss the following day, and opened up

^ . Three hearty cheers for the above, and th* prospect to Australasians that they
“Moreover, that wonderful corporation ( the singing of the National Anthem would soon pe brought into telegraphic 

the Canadian Pacific, on which a rail-1 brought to a close a most enjoyable even- touch with the Mother Country, through 
way journey of 8,000 miles may -be ing. Canada, by a connected system of state
taken in i*estful comfort, is a very pot- | —*—;--------------- — ^controlled lines of telegraph by sea and
eiit influence towards the’ unification of , WEEKLY GAZETTE land: that they would by this means
Canada. There are those who object to # — •" '■ M ' / f be emancipated from the thfàldom>of.
the Canadian Pacific, describing it as a Little of Interest Appears This Week— ft powerful company” which has long 
monopoly and the like; and there are One Company Incorporated. . heavily taxed thèir intercourse with the
thdse who think that; when you have v——— outer world and persistently employs

every means to perpetuate its rich mon
opoly.

The announcement did more—it gave 
a substantial impulse to the Pan-Britan
nic scheme to girdle the globe with a 
postal-cable service which would prac- 
ticnllv bring into near neighborhood all 
the King’s subjects in both hemispheres. 

The advantages to result locally and 
generally from the accomplishment of 
the proposals, which you first made pub
lic in Australia, are so manifest that, on 
careful examination, no one can doubt 
the wisdom of bringing them to fruition. 
I respectfully submit the following con
siderations respecting them.

A State-Owned Atlantic Cable.

Under these circumstances, who 
question the wisdom of the policy fol
ic wed by European nations in taking 
over the telegraph service and adopting 
low uniform charges for all distances? 
If in comparatively small countries the 
policy has proved eminently successful, 
who will deny, tint, in view of the 
geographical conditions of the Domin
ion, there is no country on the face of 
the globe where the remarkable 
culiarities of the eicctric telegraph 
be tinned to better account than here, 
in Canada?

Private companies graduate the tele
graph charges according to mileage, but 
this is done

canem-

:
! of’Whom, and all our grievances will 

be redressed. Remember the prophetic 
words : “No man looms up so large in

appease

are
not be .established for the purpose 

of competing1 with existing lines for 
United States traffic, its objects would 
be national; nevertheless, there would 
be no reason for rejecting any inter-na
tional business which may be offered, 
provided the line could accommodate it. 
The disparity of rates, greatly in favor 
of the new line, would tend to draw 
business from all quarters, and I appre
hend there would be an overflow from 
New York and other cities of the Unit
ed States, which would give to the new 
line all the traffic desired over and above 
the Australasian and Canadian business.

P“-
ency and the province.” can

GREAT IS THE C. P. R.
E

for revenue purposes. 
Revenue is qot the only or chief purpose 
of the government in establishing the 
means of communication for the people 
It is of course desirable that the 
office should be self-supporting, but to 
regard* a state telegraph service as f.t 
source from which the public exchequer j 
is to gain revenue, would be to place 
the charges on messages in the same |
category as taxation. On this ground. I
if taxation is to be borne equitably by |
all. it does not appear quite clear that 

We will in all probability be told, by t^le inhabitants of the Dominion, who 
representatives of existing cable nre farthest «part, should be most heavi- 

companies, that there can be no continu- **v taxed, 
ous sending of messages for twenty-four This points to the absolute fairness, , 
.hours each day as I have assumed, and j aI)art from the question of expediency, |
they will give as a reason, that cable °f having a uniform charge for telegraph
business is practically confined to the messages throughout the Dominion. The 
part of the day corresponding with the Imperial government found it in the pub- 
business hours of the locality. This is in interest to adopt uniform and low 
part true. It is certainly to a large ex- | ra^es over the whole of the United King- 
tent the case, in such places as New (^om• Thirty years’ experience has
York and London, where many messages I)roved the wisdom of the course fol-
are dispatched in connection with stock lowe(1- 1 cannot but think that the

same wise policy will commend itself t 
It must, however, be borne in mind Pe°p!c of Canada,

that, while stock brokers and others feel f . s n* present charged for the
that they can afford ter pay high rates transmissi°n ^ of messages between T)t- 
for telegraphing, there are, a very much tawa and Points in the several provinces 
larger number of people who are more range ajr follows: 
solicitous respecting the excuse of Between.

ssages than their speedy delivery. A j^>ttawa an<1 Nova Scotia .55 
large majority of persons w.çuld ~be ! Ottawa and P. E. Island .... .75 
satisfied to have. trans-Atlantic messages ’ °tta'Ya and. New Brunswick. .55 

• delivered withinThe day on which they ' ^ttawa ^nfl Quebec . 
may bo dispatched, provided the cost be and °ntarI° •
reduced to—let us say one fifth the rate an<1 *Janlt°ba
now charged. In case of urgent mess- ^ttawa and British Columbia. 4.00 
ages it would bo easy to arrange to °ttawa and NAV. Territories. 5.75 
give them a preference, by requiring for 
their transmissions an extra charge, as 
in the case of special delivery letters.

ticize in the policy of the C. P. R., it
has been a success from every point of 
view of its promoters and has done a::

">, post
ada.
institution. The great Canadian rail
way was not the lea* of the attractions 
to the From these various sources I am satis

fied that a state-owned cable across the 
Atlantic would find abundant employ
ment.

? papers
Party through Canada. The majority 
of them had no conception of what a

the

j
I

of the hewI

exchange operations. °fficials. That his cultivation 
forth a crop the following from the

never
Highest. Lowest.

$ .55me
.50
.25
.25
.25

. 1.25 

. 1.25 

. 1.00 .50
.75
.75said “monopoly” you have begun aid The Official Gazette published last 

ended the whole argument. But I am j evening contains notice of the incorpor- 
not one of those, for I judge by results, ation of the Chicago Copper & Smelting 
I find that the Canadian Pacific Rail- Company, Limited, with a capital of 
way really has opened up the. country $750,000 in $1 shares, 
and really has helped to unify Canada, 
and to make it prosperous. That the 
prosperity should be to the profit of the bin is gazetted.
shareholders, who arq^ largely English, I The third semi-annual assessment on 
is, to my mind, so much the better. jJanda included in the Chilliwack dyking 
Moreover, this much I know and I have * district was due and payable on Nov«»m- 
»o indicated by telegram, when you go i ber 1st. 1901. and interest 
further than the Canadian Pacific Rail- charged on the overdue assessments at 
way, even in,Canadian Pacific Railway ! the rat'e of G per cent, per annum, 
carriages, you fare very considerably j A court of revision and appeal for the 
worse. You are on a line that does not ^opnty of Westminster will be held in 
pay, and you see why; it is because it i *be court house. New Westminster, on 
is ill-managed. Now the line that does Tuesday. January 14th. 
not pay its owners is also of very little Hashim Saleem Hashim, of New 
value to the public, and the line that Westminster, has assigned to Thos. J. 
does pay is really useful to the public. Armstrong for the benefit of his credi- 
dCttot is why, to use a sporting term, I tor,ti
am a backer of the Canadian Pacific The Vancouver & Westminster Rail- 
Railway.” way Company £ives notice of applica

tion for an extension of time in begin
ning and completing the railway.

The partnership between Pellew-Har- 
vey, Bryant and Gilman, assayers." etc., 
have been dissolved. Mr. Pellew-llarvey 
retiring. The business will be continued 
by Messrs. Bryant and Gilman.

, The lowest charges arc 25 cents for 
’day messages” of ten words,’ and the 

same sum for “night messages” of 
In view of these considerations I can twenty-fivè words. Would not the adop- 

seo no reason why the standard rate tion of these rates for all distances, as 
chargeable for transmission by the state far as telegraph lines extend, be in 
cable should not at once be made five tIle general interest? Would not a uni- 
cents per word for ordinary messages form tariff place our people in every pro- 
and twenty-five cents for urgent mess- viuce precisely on the same footing. We 
ages. This. low tariff would prove a bave long accepted the principle of uni
boon to the people who are now debarred f°r|T1 charges in the department over 
from cabling on- business or social mat- which you preside. A two-cent postage 
ters on account of the cost. The re1» stamp affixed to a letter secures its con
duction to one-fifth the present charge j ve.vance to any place near or remote, 
would change all that; it would revo- | and yet it will be recognized that the 
lutionize trans- Atlantic correspond en c*?, ' carriage of a letter 1.000 miles costs 
greatly tend to promote and augment more than its carriage one mile. If the 
business: and exercise a powerful influ- Principle be acceptable in the postal 
ence in bringing about closer union. vice,-is not a uniform charge for all dis

tances far more justifiable in ‘the tele
graph service of the -Dominion?

With becoming respect. I submit these 
few paragraphs, the result of careful in
quiry and much consideration. I have 
not alluded to the Marconi system of 
telegraphy. I shall Nnly remark that 
should the recent achievements result in 
providing an alternative means of trans
mitting messages across the Atlantic 
more speedily and more cheaply than 
by electric cable, so much the better will 
it he for the great objects we have in 
view in Canada. Meanwhile. I have ex
pressed the eomlusions arrived, at by 
me on two,, important matters before 
the government. I shall rejoice if I 
have in the least aided in throwing light 
on these subjects. My investigations f 
have led me to the conviction that both 
poposals can be carried out without risk 
and with very grant advantage to the 
Canadian people. I am satisfied that 
they would, in no limited sense, tend to 
advance the prosperity and unity of the 
Empire.^

In what other respects the onward 
movement of .the Empire would be pro
moted I shall seek" anotlier opportunity 
to point out.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

kSANDFORD FLEMING.

• r
tral constituency. Besides Mr. Foster’s 1 and it will not be final, those who corn- 
absence creates a vacancy in the House I prehend the Boer character say, if there

Thé appointment of J. F. Babcock as 
fisheries commissioner of British Golnm-of Commons there is not a man in the ; be the least sign of yielding on the part 

Conservative party at present capable J the British. South Africa must be 
of filling. The ex-Finance Minister J united and it must be British in form of 
knows this and he feels that if ho curbs ‘ government ns it will be overwhelmingly 
his impatience the party will presently j British in sentiment tince the industrial 
be pleading with him to again enter poli- ! forces are fully set in motion. If the 
ties even if it dc>es not pay. Who Boers were given another opportunity 
knows but the leadership which appear
ed to have vanished forever when Mr.
Borden was mistakenly chosen may yet 
play a part in the programme of party 
regeneration.

will* be

to plot they would work but their 
schemes just âs persistently and as dog
gedly and as “slimly” as they have 
carried on the war. The only hope for 
permanent peace is to put it out of their 
power to plot. ^

■

«
It appears to me that it would be ad

visable to lay the new cable across the 
Atlantic on a route instinct from and to 
the north of the zone in which the ex
isting trans-Atlantic cables are laid, but 
whatever route may be selected, it may 
be regarded as reasonably certain that 
the undertaking would cost in round 
figures about $2,000,000, and that the 
charges for interest and sinking fund to 
replace capital, together with the cost 
of operating and the cost of maintenance, 
calculated on the basis adopted by the 
Imperial committee for the Pacific cable, 
would reach the total sum of $100,000

If There is something to be said in favor 
of a gradual reduction, lieginnmg, let lift 
say, with ten cents per word, but, as it 
is quite obvious that one half the maxi
mum business capacity of the cable, 
reckoned at five cents per word, would 
yield a revenue considerably exceeding 
all annual charges, and as there is 
every prospect of obtaining from the 
three sources mentioned far more than 
half, we have the strongest reason for 
at once adopting a five cent tariff. I 
contend that the low tariff would so 
rapidly develop business that, before 
very long, such cables would require to 
be multiplied, and perhaps a still lower 
tariff adopted in order that the greatest 
freedom of intercourse may be promoted 
between the Mother Country. Canada 
and the other daughter nations beyond 
the seas.

t DETESTATION OF BRITAIN.. “VOICE OF THE GREAT WEST."
The New York Times thinks the hatred 

with which Great Britain is regarded 
in Europe, engendered, it says, by the 
war in South Africa, ought to„be a suf- 
ficent reason for the. granting of con
cessions which the Boers will accept 
to bring hostilities to an end. We 
think the Times may be mistaken in 
assuming that the war is the cause of 
European ill-will towards Great Britain. 
It is more likely the outbreak has given 
the nations an opportunity of expressing 
long-cherished feelings. The world is 
jealoqs of Great Britain because she has 
so- uniformly succeeded where they fail
ed. Perhaps there is a slight feeling of 
antagonism even in the United States, 
a ooihbination of inherited - ditlike and 
cOmmervi'.l and industrial rivvlry. In 
any ease, there is no doubt that the 
downfall of tjte Entire would catise 
much rejoicing throughout Europe. For 
wliat reason who shall say, except on 
account of the jealousy and ill-will 
which appear, to follow success, whether 
in nations or individuals. It is a diffi
cult matter to comprehend the emotions 
of the human heart. Apart from what 
Great Britain has done for the world, 
setting slaves free and carrying civiliza
tion into dark places of the earth; de
stroying despdtisms and deposing rulers 
whose whim meant injustice, iniquity, 
torture and death, and setting up sys
tems of government which transformed 
the face of nature and made life worth 
living in communities where all man
ner of injustice, cruelty and rapacity 
formerly reigned—leaving all these mat
ters out of consideration, what would 
the world gain if its desires 
were realised and the British Em
pire dissolved? In India the inhabi
tants fully comprehend all that has been 
done for them. They realise that the 
withdrawal of the British would mean 
a return to the old system, with caste 
prejudice and religious intolerance striv
ing with each other and producing ruin 
and desolation in the Country. Consider 
the transformation that has been made 
in Egypt within a few years. Leave 
out of the question entirely the regener
ation of the people and dwell merely 
upon the improvement in the material 
resources of the country, with large 
tracts of land being reclaimed and the 
Nile playing its part as the great fructi
fying agent, as in the days when there 
was corn in Egypt when the harvests 
had failed in all the surrounding re
gions. Take the case of the European 
nations themselves which rail and fume

Gnr contemporary does not appear to 
be content with the labyrinth in which 
it has involved itself with regard to pro
vincial affairs. Its leading article this 
morning, dealing with Dominion politics, 
is even more oracular and enigmatical 
than usual. If the reader will peruse 
the article in question carefully, begin
ning at the end instead of at the begin
ning, as the Colonist’s ideas as well as 
its polities are somewhat mixed just 
nox7, he will find that m the opinion of 
our contemporary a candidate. for the 
Dominion House should be selected on 
lines somewhat higher than mere party 
politics. This course is probably advo
cated because the issùèft hâte been so 
clear-cut, the division lines so definite 
and government so stable in British Co
lumbia for the past few* years under 
sii'clv'a system^ A. little farther up in 
the article We are told, however, that 
this should not bç regarded as a per
sonal matter, and as the idea df some

CANADIANS IN AFRICA.

Dissatisfaction Among Men Because 
.Constabulary from Dominion Have 

Been Split Up.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—The Evening Tele
gram’s special cable from London says:

“The Express to-day says that letters 
from Canadians at the front who hâve 
joined Baden-Powell’s Constabulary, 
show that there is great dissatisfaction 
among the meh on account of the Cana
dian troops being split up, making them The annual entertainment of the First 
half English and half Canadian. It was \ Presbyterian church Sabbath school held 
understood when Colonel Steele left Can-I last evening was largely attended. Af- 
ada that he would command all of the ! ter tea, a competition in solo singing 
1,200 Canadians that went out with him, took place, when three school and two
but, instead, he was given command of special prizes were awarded. Very now
B Division only, one which had.no Cana- amusing and entertaining magic lantern traffic is heavy, and it is recognized that
(lions in it. He was refused those Cana- views were given for about an hour, to it can perfectly well be employed con-
dian troops that were in A Division, and j the great delight of the children. A tinuonsly .throughout- the 24 hours of
soon after, the colonel being, ordetec.j large nuffiber of prizès .wei^ distributed, every day throughout-thç^yeaj;. 
north, he tendered big resignation,, rather ] none being:given except on Aiertt. Three The state-owned. Atlantic cable, with 
than go away with unreliable recruits, beautiful diplomas were awarded by the a twenty word per minute service, would 
instead or hi * own reliable Canadians, general assembly of the Pfesbyterian lie capable- of transmitting a maximum 
yne letter declares that a fttovm is brew- church in Canada. Due was presented of ten million paying words per annum, 
ing, and will come before long, and that to Nora Wlison for the perfect recitation This volume of traffice, reckoned at the

ambitious individual ondoavorine to force !ltheL C°L°.npl St^f]e aD,d a -ood *ew of | of the shorter catechism, and one each exceedingly small rate for transmission
ambitious individual endcaxoimg to force the Canadians will go back to Canada 1 to Margaret McKilliean and Ida Au- 0f two rents per word, would give a
himself upon the electorate gathers inside of six months, or that Colonel 1 gusta Schaper, for memorizing scripture ffross return of $200,000: a sum in ex-
strength we can in imagination hear the Steele will have his own way and get j passages prepared by the general assem- oesg 0j the total annual charges (osti-
bitter tones of denunciation followed by control over the men from the Do- bly's Sabbath school committee. We uu- mated at $100.000) for establishing, 
the clear, clarion note in which it is an- mmlon' derstand that these are the first diplomas maintaining and operating the line.
nonneed thnt «TV» h„v.» nrrivod nt n ---------------------------- merited h*the city, and therefore highly Thns it appears that an Atlantic stale-noupced that M e have arrived at a SCHOONER DAMAGED. creditable to the winners. owned cable fully employed up to its
critical time m the histoiy of North- ----------- The entertainment was concluded by maximum limit; would be self-support-
western Canada, and the question for Comet Driven Against the Rainier Dur- , the pastor in a few suitable words pre- *in?r no ratP per word be levied
the people to consider is not what the ing Squall in Straits. j senting the superintendent, Mr. J. Mes- f.ftan two cents, or one-twelftli the rate
government would like or what the op- ----------- ; ton» on behalf of the officers and teach- now chai.gea by the existing cable lines.
position would drefer but wliat is best Port Townsend. Jan. 3.—(Delayed iu ers of the school, with a beautiful ebony 
n 1 i transmission.) - The steimi schooner I sold headed cane, suitably engraved
to be done, so that tnere shall be as . RainU% the cannery tender over which | Mr. Meston briefly replied in a few well 
little delay as possible in bringing about | much uneasiness was being felt, arrived ehosen remarks, 
the inauguration of such a policy as will : this morning. Lashed to the side of the 
bring this part of Canada up to its pro- J Rainier was the schooner Comet witli

a big hole stove iu her starboard how.

BI

ANNUAL TEA.
per annum.

By employing the latést improvements 
of Lord Kelvin. Dr. Muirhead and other 
leading electricians, the new Atlantic 
cable would be capable of transmitting 
more than twenty paying words per 
nte. working duplex, i.e., sending and re
ceiving messages both ways at the same 
time.

The duplex method of transmission is 
coming into general use where the

First Presbyterian School Hold Enjoy
able Christmas Entertainment—

The Prize Winners.

I »

min-

< m

Postal Land Telegraphs.
Every European nation has, I believe, 

nationalized its telegraph service. Be
fore ,1870, the telegraph lines of the 
United Kingdom were owned by com
panies, but parliament caused the whole 
to be expropriated and placecl>nn*îêr the> 
post office department* India,'South Af
rica, Australia and S’ew Zealand have 
likewise assumed the telegraph service. 
Canada is the only country within the 
Empire in which the land telegraph 
lines are not state-owned and adminis
tered by the post office. No doubt, here 
as elsewhere, there will be some diffi
culty in effecting a transfer from pri
vate companies to the government, but 
the transfer would be attended here, as 
elsewhere, with signal advantages to the 
public, and therefore the duty falls upon 
statesmen to devise means of overcoming 
such difficulties.

r \ a

; 1 THE BANNER YEAR.

Spencer’s Fire Made December a 
Record Bi-eaker for Losses.

Last month’s total of fire losses ex
ceeds that of any three months for the 
past fifteen years by a formidable 
amount. Had it not been for the con
flagration at Spencer’s the aggregate 
would have been ordinary, but the hnn- 
dred and fifty thousand dollar fire on 
Saturday night made December a top- 
lircr.

The total number of fires and losses 
for the past fifteen years is as follows:

Fires. Lossf.
20 î 42,700 
fit li;.ooi>

8..T60
St 10.705
57 10,070
03 52.1 >7

18.000
57.500 
24.24:1

H,'.III' 
92 14.472

62.500
04.509 

00 11.400
104 172,150

r
l:

If wo take the United Kingdom as a 
model, we find that the postal telegraph 
service is remarkable for its utility and 
economy. It orings into immediate 
touch every part of England, Ireland 
and Scotland at the smallest conceivable 
cost. For sixpence, communication can Year 
be had with any person within three 1887

The question to lie considered is, to 
what reasonable extent would it be em
ployed. -

The sources of business for the new 
cable would bo three fold ft) Australas
ian, (2) Canadian and Oft United States.

1. The Pacific cable is to be completed 
and in operation within the present
rear, and most of the traffic will require miles °? the ten thousand postal tele- 1888 
to pass through Canada and across the offices in the three kingdoms. For , 188?
Atlantic. a few Pen(>e. °”e in Cork can hold con- 1800

verse with another in Caithness Corn
wall.

B
».

VITAL STATISTICS.

Record of Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Throughout Province During 

1901.

per level in comparison with the rest of
the Dominion and the more southerly Thp'lamnge to the Comet wns snstnined

yesterday afternoon m the Straits. The 
Rainier, bound
trnnee fishing banks for Seattle, sighted The vital statistics for the province of 
the schooner and offered to tow her up British Columbia are not all in as yet. 
the Sound, the steamer’s master expect- ! in Victoria the records have been ob- 
ing thus to recompense his owners for , tained until December 15th, but in all 

; the delay the storms had' occasioned. | other places they have as yet only been 
Instead he piled up a big expense hill. . received up till September 30th. The 

/for ■'> ’Hissing a hawser aboard a squall , following are the returns as far as can 
We infer from the tenor, of the pc- I drove the vessels together, with the re- bc ascertained at present: 

mainder of the article that if the people I sn’" mentioned. Prompt assistance was j Marriages—Victoria, 331; Nanaimo,
of Victoria wish to speak in a manner I rendprr'd imaged schooner and she j G5. Comox. 9; Westminster, (17; Van- 
, . , | was towed here.

that will command attention they must j T!„. Rainier stood by her until the big 
elect neither a Liberal nor a Conserva- ; tug Tyee took her in tow for Port Blake- j 
tive. They must send to Ottawa some ! ley, where repairs will be made.

portion of the Pacific Coast. More de- 
pends upon what shall be done during 
the néxt few years than can be easily 
foreseen. Shall the people of Victoria 
rest content while tilings drift or shall 
they speak in a manner that will com
mand attention?”

34from the Dixon En

rol
1802
1893
1804
.1.895
1.800
1807
1898
1890
r.Mx>
1001

The favorable terms for transmission 
to be looked for by the new Atlantic 
cable will, in itself, settle the matter of 
route between Vancouver and London, 
quite apart from the fact that it will 
provido an indisputably nll-Britisli route 
to be followed. Hence, ns it appears to 
me. the new AtP^tie cable may be re- 
carded as an in dispensable adjunct to 
th<* Pacific cable.

The maximum business which may be 
transmitted by the Pacific cable is esti

61In my open letter to you of this date 
last year. I ventured to point out cer
tain striking peculiarities of the electric 
telegraph which it is impossible to turn 
to public advantage while the cables 
and telegraphs remain in private hands. 
With a telegraph established and pro
vided with a staff of operators. I con
tend (1) that the working expense is not 
governed by distance; (2) that a mess
age can be sent a thousand miles at no 
greater working outlay th.jn one mile: 
f3) that it does not add to the current 
expense to transmit many messages in
stead of a few, and (4) that it is really 
better to send a continuous stream o?

S 56
1(U

m 70

00
90

I couver, 105; Chilliwack, 2; Kootenay,
117; Kamloops, 73.

. Births—Victoria, 479; Nanaimo, 19S; . _
Comox, 28; TTestminsthr. 180; Van- j mated nt 8.000.000 ,’.lying words- per

represent the ! letter with reference to a renrenentation Deaths—7ictoria, o!6; Nanaimo, lli, I c * . , ,
great nrinemle involved in wh’t we e,n mad° “y the Association of Chambers Comox, SO: Westminster, 137: Vnn- 7* appear too sanguine to estimate
gr^t principle mrohedm uhat we call f 0nmmerPe of the United Kingdom couver. 318; Chilliwack, 8; Kootenay, ! that one-half the Sross,v“of Aas" , .
a Western I obey. So this Great One : that in future issues all British coins p-Q. Kamlooos SI 1 trniseian h"sin?ss. nr 4 000.000 words, business over a telegraph line than to
endowed with the Voice of the Far West 1 should have their value plainly marired . ’ ’ ~ ’__________ would in the nea:- future he drawn to employ it intermittently.
aid the embodiment of a Western Policy ; Xemi^T-nreTses Vhêno<^în'ion0thtàt<' ' At Mailing. Kent, a man named Andrew it from that source This business alone Ail that can he said on the other side 
must bp nr irwWnnficnf +ii rvi™ ! ful King dropped (lend while laughing at a , at only five cents a word, would yield is that it costs more to establish andmust De an independent. As tile Colon- . not advisable to alter the design of the fripnd’e î/.l-p An nntcnsv showed thnt his _ .. __ . . . , . , , ., , ,. . . - rrai,i fi,04. w;fh rptrnrri to iho inena s joKe. An autopsy snowea mat ms a rovenue more than suflicient to meet maintain a long telegraph than a shortist has been the «ole advocate of a roins. tnat xvitn regard to tne heart was five times tfre size of the normal .. . ,, ^ . . ,. „,■ *inn . , .... .. , , , ,, ..i oeen tne .o.e au\ocate a y^t of the new Poinnge consideration is human heart, and twice the size of that . all charges on the new Atlantic line. one. Admitting that to be the case..it
>> estem Policy and has set itself up bemg given to the suggestion. of an ox. 1 2. The Canadian business is a constant, is equally true that, to send a single

S-
Artist—I'd like to devote my last picture 

to a charitable purpose.
Critic—Why not give It to an institution 

for the blind?mysterious, almost omnipotent, indi
vidual to “spean with the voice of the 
Far West. He should

vH

m CASTOR IAS 
1 .*• s; For Infants and Children.
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and long for Britain’s humiliation and 
downfall.
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HAPPILY WEDDED.

Mr. Chas. McNeill and Miss E. A. Ket
tle United in Matrimony on 

Tuesday last.

THE VICTORIA CUSTOflS HOUSE RETURNS.

tion in the revenue has only fallen off 
one half of what it was. On the other 
hand the number of the Japanese has 
been greatly limited by the educational 
test to which each new arrival from 
Mikadoland was submitted. As illus
trating this fact it might be stated that 
only 97 new comers are recorded, seven 
having arrived in January, seven in 
February, three in March, one in April,' 
ten in May, fourteen in June, thirteen 
in July, three in August, six in Septem
ber, seven in October, seven in Novem
ber and ten in December.

The returns in abstract are as follows:

The statement showing the customs 
returns for the year ending December 
31st will make interesting reading for 
those who follow the progress of the 
city from a commercial standpoint of 
view. The figures indicate steady pro
gress in the growth of the city. There 
was xa notable decrease in the Chinese 
yevenue, the immigration having fallen 
off to a fourth of what it was during 
the preceding year. Notwithstanding, 
as a result of the increase in the tax 
from $50 to $100, which went into effect 
at the beginning of the year, the reduc-

ILL SOOM LEEOn Tuesday evening last Rev. J. F. 
Viebert united in the holy bonds o£ 
matrimony Eleanor Alice, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kettle, of 
33 Henry street, and Mr. J. Charles 
McNeill, foreman of the pressroom for 
T. R. Cusack.

The ceremony took place at Calvary 
Baptist church, the auditorium of 
which was beautifully and tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Evergreens, 
carnations and other Sowers were ar
ranged in such a manner as to present 
a most pleasing appearance, while pot
ted plants, placed here and there, added 
to the effect. H. J. Galbraith and Wm. 
Kettle, jr., supported the groom, while 
the bride was attended by her sisters, 
Grace and Leila, who were handsomely 
attired in white organdie. Florence, 
her younger sister, acted as flower girl, 
and was attired for the occasion in a 
pretty dress of cream silk. The bride 
presented a charming appearance in a 
flowing robe of white brocaded Duchesse 
satin. She wore a pearl necklace, the 
gift of the grôom, which was her only 
ornament. Crescent brooches set'in 
pearls were the gifts of the groom to the 
bridesmaids and the -flower girl. W. 
Russell and H. W. Northcott acted as 
ushers. -

A wedding sapper was served immedi
ately after the ceremony at thé rési
dence of the bride’s parents. About 40 
ot the most intimate friends of the con
tracting parties attended, who congratu
lated the happy couple. A reception 
was held from 9 O’clock to 11. The 
residence was crowded for some time, 
and Mr. and Mrs. McNeill were show
ered with well wishes and rice. Mr. 
McNeill was a member of the J. B. A. 
A. four oared crew and basketball team, 
and is a good all round athlete. The 
popularity of the young couple was at
tested by the handsome array of pre
sents of which they were the recipients.

BLAKELEY IS LOADING
STORES FOR VOYAGE

TAKEN OVER BY THE
SECURITES COMPANY

Motice Issued by the Railway Company 
—Appeal Against Order Dis

solving the Injunction.

Sealers Sadi and Others Preparing to 
Take Their Departure—Woman’s 

Remarkable Experience.11 Exports.II Revenue.Imports.
| Free. | Dutiable. || Duty, t Chinese. ! Other, j Domestl Foreign1901.

$ 64,954.50’$ 3,237.00$ 232.30J!$ 30.130$ 8,624
ÊsmJa $:« 4:i>s; î.ùœi isieM
60,969:53 6,734.00 87.70| 16.172 17,721
95,455.83 18,435.00 
73,215.46. 6,431.00
69,245.89) 4,437.00
66,892.07 2,817.00
69,598.26 5,001.00
74,123.62 10,138.001 
56,852.97 
51,012.31

January ........
February .............
March' ..........

ïZe ::
August .. • * • 
September ... 
October 
November .... 
December ....

$ 79,574 $ 180,641
111,416 
177,939 
140,624 
126,301 
56,747 
66,935 
58,522 

107,138 
60,848 
44,632 
69,883

New York, Jan. 2.—Formal notice was 
issued to-day that in exercise of the 
power conferred upon it, the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company retired its[pre
ferred stock in whole yesterday. Each 
and even- holder of a certificate of pre
ferred stock not heretofore surendered 
will upon presentation and surrender of 
his certificate at the office of the com
pany, No. 40 Wall street, receive pay- 
ment in cash at par. ... i

Except as to this claim, all rights and 
claims of the preferred stockholders have 
ceased to exist.

Notice was also given by the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company that it had 
elected to require the holder of every 4 
per cent, convertible certificate of the 
company to convert the same into com
mon stock of the company at the vatc 
of one share for $100. for each $100 on 
the unpaid principal of the certificate 
.and upon presentation and surrender of 
such certificate at the company’s office, 
the holder will be entitled to receive 
therefor common stock of the company 
at the rate aforesaid. No interest will 
.accrue or be payable upon any such cer
tificate from and after January 1st, 1902.

These notices showed that from and 
after to-day the capital stock of the com
pany 'would consist of $loo;OO0,OOO, en- 
tireiv in common stock, and that the 
bond certificate used to provide for the 
retirement of the preferred stock would 
be retired immediately. The effect of 
this was to put what was formerly pre- 
fered stock on the same basis as - the

175,079
291,141
292,170
283,862
261,009
189,147
266,457
192,359
258,0391
186,4951
169,095!

Stores are being loaded aboard the 
brigantine Blakeley to-day. The vessel, it 
was hoped, Would lente to-morrow on her 
Cocos island treasure hunting expedition, 
but her crew think now that it will be 
Monday before she gets away. The ves
sel is being,provisibuéd for a six months’ 
cruise, although it is not likely that she 
will be longer than four months absent 
d’n the voyage. Her crew are signed for 
a year. Each, it is said, has stock in the 
venture, and are looking forward' to the 
trip south with a good deal of anticipa
tion. It- is thought ' that the voy
age to Cocos Island'* Will 
about thirty-five days.*' 
has been amply made for the excava
tion and other work necessary for the 
recovery of the; treasure. A donkey en
gine w ith pump-equipment is being taken 
along for usç in case water flows in on 
the diggers faster than it can be other
wise disposed of. Dynamite is another 
important item in the manifest. Lum
ber in considerable quantity is being 
taken along for different purposes, while 
in the equipment of the vessel herself 
are a couple of small dory boats to be 
used, if required, for ascending small 
streams.

The Blakel

13,753 25,463
10,485 24,008
23,544 9,503
52,417 12,929
21,453 15,041
63,551 14.118

250,471 20,330
221,574 14,164

71.90 
702.55 
195.90 
50.00 

1,407.25! 
98.30! 

7,092. OOf 50.06’
6,943.00j 54.80||

Total .  ............. |$1,100,559|$2,745,494i|$822,T23.76i$73,927.00!$ 3,386.53! |f726,032Î$192,723.

thisjs not to be taken that the Chinese 
population here is decreasing, for the re
verse is the case: The total mentioned 
as going away includes d large number 
who have return tickets. The monthly 
statement is as appended:

RECAPITULATION.
Free Imports ..... 
Dutiable Imports .

Total Imports

. .$1,100,559 

. . 2,745,494
occupy

Provision..$3,846,053
$822,723 76 

, 73.927 00
. 3,386 53

Duty ............... ...
Chinese .......
Other Revenue Chinese Chinese Chinese 

PâRTTâx. Exempt. Depart. 
.. 30 
.. 30

Month:
$900,037 29 January, 1901

... IBS,?:» Aprl, ..............

...$ei8,755 ; «ay c;;:
The statement showing the number of 

Chinese^, who arrived at and departed 
from Victoria from January 1st to De
cember 31st, 1901, is given bblow. Al
though a larger number of Chinese are 
given under the head of those departing

Total Revenue 
Domestic Exports 
Foreign Exports .

5 237
25

16 37
*i- 34

184 2Total Exports 64 2 31
July .............
August ____
September . 
October 
November .. 
December ..

44 37
1728

.. 49

.. 99
101

192
143

Total 728 1,127
makes an ideal craft 

for the expedition. She has received a 
thorough renovation and has been fresh
ly painted. Extra accommodation has 
been supplied for the passengers and 
among other improvements is a new set 
of sails for the vessel. '

When those aboard have thoroughly 
explored the" island and have satisfied 
themselves as to whether there is any 
treasure there,, the expedition will return 
to Victoria, and thereafter the vessel 

go into the lumber trade. For this 
purpose she is admirably adapted, being 
a good carder for her size, and as strong 
in build as a whaler, having been origin
ally built for tow boat purposes.

ey

INLAND REVENUE COLLECTIONS.

LIBERAL ELECTORS TO
SELECT A CANDIDATE

The inland revenue, collections for the Victoria division for the year ending 
December 31st are as follows.

old common.
AH of the Northern Pacific stock is 

to be taken over by the Northern Se
curities Company, which will also ac
quire all of the stock of the Great Nor
thern. The Northern Securities Com
pany will thus hold-the stock certificates 
of two great companies in the North
western field, and under the settlement 
agreed upon between the contending in
terests for control in that field, will ad
minister the properties in its charge to 
the end that harmony may prevail.

The belief in Wall street was general 
to-day that the rapid retirement of the 
Northern Pacific preferred stock, follow
ed bv the redemption of the bonds issued 
for its retirement, had removed the ob
stacles in the way of carrying ont the 
plan for the adjustment of the difficul
ties which grew out of the contest for 
control of Northern Pacific last May. It 
was
of Northern Pacific common to $1,000 a 
-share which brought about the sensation
al decline in the; prices of other securi
ties bn May 9th.

Convention to Be Held on the 13th to 

Choose Standard Bearer for 
By-Election. * S68»* 696.801$- ' 18.50!$ 16,763.87

Z9S-3 2,451.88 1.T24.12 MR.30 940.001 £>42,866.7*
7-M0.95 1,741.58 2,833.03 282.75 ,740.7o| 1.00 13.124.71
8,548.40 2,382.93 3,480.00 146.90 83t.«0| 15,395.46
9,672.93 2,335.21 4.093.75 362.401 807.00! 17,331.29

13.437.51 2,094.70 3,351.63 562.48 864.30 20.300.62
16,706.49 £399.93 2,317.87 301.18 699.00 1,301.85 22:786.22
10.247.87 2,6ol.36 3,025.50 330.84 800.10 17,055.67 j . T, -, r e i ■ - a
12,384.06 1,856.37 3,046.15 436.00 956.10 1.65 18.683.23 > ^hen the R- M. S. Aorangi arrived
12,766.19 1,775.46 2,102.87 271.00 987.30 50.00 17,953.42
10,70a64 2,329.69 2,635 03 273.70 1,000.20 17.00 36 962.86
8,072.56 1,974.67 1,747.12| 227.50 908.70 6.00 13,536.55

.Tahnary........... ..
February--------
Mnrcli
April .............. ...
May .. 
June
July ...................
August...............
September ....
October ............
November.........
December.......

A meeting of the executive of the local 
Liberal Association was held last night, 
when routine business was disposed of.

The protest lodged by the Liberal As
sociation of Vancouver against the con
ditions attending the calling of the pro
vincial convention on the 31st was rfead, 
and some discussion followed upon it. 
Finally it was decided to call a special 

j general meeting of the association on the 
13th to discuss the protest and to deal 
with it.

Another matter which was discussed 
was the vacancy in the /representation, 
of the city, and it was decided that a 
convention of Liberals in the Victoria 
electoral district be called for the pur- 
pose of selecting a Littéral candidate for 
tlie forthcoming by-election, caused by 
the unseating of Col. Prior. This con
vention is to be held in the A. O. U. W. 
hall on Monday, January 13th, at 8 p. 
m.. and all Liberal electors in the dis
trict are requested to attend.

In Conservative circles there is some 
agitation to endeavor to get George E. 
Foster, finance minister in the recent 
Conservative cabinet, to contest Victoria 
fn the Conservative interest.

POSSIBLY THE ANGLIA.

at Honolulu on December 17th, she re
ported sighting wreckage from a • ship 
that had either foundered or lost her 
deckload and spars in a storm.

Two days before reaching Honolulu 
the steamer's officer saw a ship’s boat, 
and, a little later, a co’hple of spars 
adrift.

Tot»*»...........!$128.900.781$25,476.341$32,645.67i$3.787.351$10,2^6.00i$ 4,456.0018203,562.74

THE FULL COURT WILL
SIT ON TUESDAY NEXT

Martin, C. D. Mason for plaintiff, ap
pellant, E. J. Deacon for defendants.

10. D. Avignon vs. Jones. Appeal 
from Yukon Territorial court. F. Peters

! for plaintiff, appellant, D. G. Marshall 
for defendant.

11. McNaught vs. Van Norman Co. 
Appeal from judgment of Mr. Justice 
Irving. S. S. Taylor for defendants, ap
pellants, F. Peters for plaintiff.

12. McGuire vs. Miller. Appeal from 
judgment of Judge Leamy. E. E. Woot- 
ton for defendant, appellant, J. P. 
Myers Gray for plaintiff.

vs. Gifford. Appeal from 
. judgment of Mr. Justice Martin. E. J.

m their action against Thos. Earle, Deacon for petitioner, appellant, E. E. 
Alfred Magnesen, the Quadra Packing Wootton for respondent.
Co. and the Icy Straits Packing Co. tor 14. Re Succession Duty Act, and re 
$109,608.21. S. M. McDonald estate. Appeal from

judgment of Mr. Justice Walkem. At
torney-General for appellants, A. H. 
MacNeill for respondents.

15. Star Mining Co. vs. Byron White 
Co. Appeal from judgment of Chief 
Justice. J. H. Lawson, jr., for defend
ants, appellants, R. W. Hannington for 
plaintiffs.

The boat was floating up-side 
down and was covered with barnacles.

It is possible that the wreckage seen 
by the Aorangi was from the overdue 
British coal ship Anglia, now out 174 
days from Newcastle, N. S. W., bound 
for Panama. The Anglia was placed 
on the overdue list several weeks ago, 
and is now quoted at 90 per cent. For 
some time she has been regarded . in 
local shipping circles as lost, the opinion 
prevailing that she encountered a'neavy 
storm, which she was unable to weather. 
Early in the reinsurance speculation on 
the Anglia there was a heavy play on 
her chances to arrive.

this contest and a sensational rise

Twenty Appeals on List, a Number of 
Whiih Are From Yukon 

Territorial Court.A Busy Day.
New York. Jan. 1 —The office of the 

Northern Pacific Railway Company was 
kept open to-day for the receipt and re
demption of the preferred stock of that 

Upward of $60,000,000 of the
There were no applications heard in 

Chambers' this înorning.
A default judgment was yesterday 

signed in favor of the Bank of B. N. A.
company.
entire $75,000,000 of that issue was re
ceived, .paid for and cancelled.

Under the terms of the company’s no
tice all outstanding shares of the whole 
issue of preferred stock became actually 
retired at midnight to-night and ceased 
to exist as st»ck, and all holders of cer
tificates for preferred stock have been 
offered that on presentation of the same 
at the company’s office they will receive 
payment in cash to the par amount of 
each certificate. The stock redeemed 
abroad is not included in the sixty mil
lions called at theNew York office, and 
considering that to-day was a holiday 
with banks and banking offices closed, 
it is thought the balance of t£e funds 
provided for the payment will not long 
remain unclaimed in the company's vault.

13. Rae

SPOKANE’S TRIAL TRIP.
Next week, it is expected, the Pacific 

Coast Steamship Company’s new steam
er Spokane will be given her trial trip 

Sflii Francisco bay. The steamer, 
one of the best on this coast, should have 
been in commission months ago. but 
construction was greatly delayed in con
sequence of tlie strike last summer. Pas
senger accommodations constitute one of 
the chief features of the Spokane, for 
the vessel was designed for excursion 
purposes in summer 
coast.
closed observatory on the upper deck 
and general furnishings of unusual ex
cellence are possessed by the vrisel. It 
is likely that the Spokane when ready 
for service will relieve the Santa Rosa - 
on the S.m Diego route, allowing that 
steamer to He up for a general overhaul: 

"'ini, which lyis long been contemplated..

The next sittings of the County court 
will take place on Thursday next, the 
9th inst., at ll a. m.

The benchers of the Law Society meet 
on Monday evening next. Amongst 
other matters coming before them for 
consideration will be the report^of the 
examiners as to the standing of candi
dates at the December law examina
tions. The results of the examinations 
will be announced after the meeting.

There promises to be a great “gath
ering of the clans” at the law courts 
next week, judging from the formidable 
list of appeals set down for hearing, and 
the attention of the Full court will prob
ably be very fully occupied for many ^ T TT T _ . , , „ ,
days to come. The January sittings of. ®.‘ i^awsqn, jr., .for dCfen.d-
the Full court commences at 11 a. -m." ailo „ , „ „
m Tuesday next, and the following is }vpeo\t
the hst of appeals a waiting a hearing. i?r*"Irvin
It will be noticed that the list is divided pliant, H.
into three parts, No. 1 comprises eases B'10I£o^t3»n for defendant 
in which dll counsel engaged, are resident r. , 1 7" '9an»dl?n Development
out ot Victoria: No. 2, ones in which at Co' , Afa' frPm Yuknn Territorial 
least one counsel is from out ot town, co“rt" J" La'''s01’ 7’’ fOF detend" 
and No. 3,'those in which only local ants’ aPPellants> F- Pet«s for plain- 
counsel are Engaged. It will be noticed 
also that the presence of all judges will 
be necessary at this court, as, of the 
20 appeals on the list, 4 are from the 
Yukon Territorial court, 1 from 
County court, 1 from a Court of Revis
ion, 2 from judgments of the Chief Jus
tice; 1 from Mr. Justice Walkem, 2 
from Mr. Justice Drake, 6 from Mr.
Justice Irving, and 2 from Mr. Justice 
Martin.

TEACHERS ASSIGNED.

The Divisions to Be Taught By Peda
gogues the Ensuing Term.

As will be seen in the appended assign
ment of teachers in the various schools, 
L. Tait, formerly principal at Victoria 
West, takes the place of A. B. McNeill 
ns head of North Ward school, while 
W. N. Winsby is assigned the principal- 
ship of Victoria West. The assignment 
is as follows:

High School—Div. 1, Mr. Paxil; div. 
2, Mr, Pineo; div. 3. Mr. Russell, div. 4, 
Miss X\*atson* diy. 5, Mr. Willis.

Boys^ School—Div. 1,. Mr' GilliS; div* 
2. Mr." Sollownv~; div. 3. Mr. Campbell; 
div. 4; MiSs Sylvester; div. 5, Miss Mc- 

•.Ivepzie; div.' 6, Mrs. Taylor; dit. 7, 
Mrs. I. Baron; div. S, Mrs. Nason.

Girls’ School—Div. 1, Miss Williams; 
div.>2, AEUs Barron; div. 3, Miss Keast; 
div. 4. Miss Robinson; div. 5, Miss M. 
Lawson; div. 6, Miss Shrapnel; div. 7, 
Miss Brown; div. 8, Miss Johnston.

Spring Ridge—Div. 1, Miss Russell; 
div. 2. Miss Blackburn; div. 3, Miss 
Christie; div. 4. Miss Winter.

South Park—Div. 1, Miss Cameron; 
div. 2. Miss Speers; div. 3, Miss McGre
gor; div. 4. Miss A. Fraser; div. 5. Miss 

j Powell; div. 6, Mr. Spragge; div. 7, Miss 
j Porter; div. 8, Miss McLean.

London, Jan. 2-The Times this j ^-Div. l. Miss F. Fras-711»,-ning publishes three alleged secret j fpn^',}pil|T)eS8e’ ,v’ 3’ Ul8s E’

sssïssnretoSK ,/s; bsAs*,’* »•-,-to recently returned to E.repe «. 4, ML" M.'ntbiet; dli. 5. ST
Manchuria and Mongolia, which go to pope; d;v 6> Misg uurtx>n; div 7 Miss 
proee the exigence of a ba^am negotia- ,]iv 8 Miss Chapmau; ,,iv_ 9,
ted between the late L/i Hung vhang Xoble
m,d Russia through the medium of the ' HHlside-Div. 1. Miss Blackwell; div 
Russian Pro.ce Lkhtomsky Under the 2 MIrr An(1prson; (]i s Miss Lncfls. 
terms of this bargain the Boxer move- victorin West-Div. 1. Mr. Winsby; 
ment, which ,t ,s hmted was fomented ,,iv 2 Miss Gardiner; div. 3, Miss M. 
Ly Russia, was to be turned against the .Tolmsml. (liv 4 Miss B;ake. (1h. g 
foreigners, Russia engagmg to protect | Miss R Popp. jiy MisR Nig,)(.t 
the Dowager Empress against the West- | Roek Ray_Div L Miss Spragge; div. 

powers in return for permission to 2_ Mrs xvheeler (principal)
occupy Manchuria and a free hand in ___________._____
Mongolia. toiler in the machine shope of the

Commenting editorially on this mat- Qvntval Georgia railway exploded at the 
ter, the Times says it sees nothing in j s^0pR Mocnn. Ga„ yesterday, killing
the recent history of Russian action in , five men ontnght and injuring 12 others, 
the I ar East inconsistent with the ( 0f whom will probably die.

List No. 3.
16. Stevenson vs. Williams. Appeal 

from Yukon Territorial court. R. Cas
sidy for defendant, appellant, J. H. 
Lawson, js:, for plaintiff.

17. Haggerty vg. Lenora Mining Co. 
Appeal from judgment of Mr. Justice 
Drake. Ç. E. Pooley for plaintiff, ap-

on the Alaskan 
A double bottom, a glass in-

Will "Appeal.
Minneapolis, Jan. 1.—The attorneys of 

Peter Power declare that their client 
will, appeal from the decision of Judge 
Ijochren, dissolving the.injunction against 
the retirement of Northern Pacific pre
ferred stock, to-the United States court 
of appeals at St. Louis.

George A. Lambs. Power’s principal 
attorney, says this can be done in a very 
•short time, not more than six or seven 
■days. »

Mr. Power declares that he has just 
begun to fight and denies with great 
■emphasis that he brought the suit in 
•collusion with the merger interests.

rom

BARQUE CAPSIZES.
The French barque Asia turned turtle* 

at Portland a few nays ago. Her crew 
escaped and the wife of the captain had 
a miraculous experience. An exchange 
says: “She managed to clamber up the 
companion way of the cabin and gain 
the poop, but could get no further than 
the door, owing to the decks being per
pendicular. She screaiped, and a small 
boat was sent to her assistance from the 
shore. The boatmen who went to the 
rescue of the woman took their lives in 

New York, Jan. 3.—John H. Reese, their hands, as the big ship was tlireat- 
who, up to 1897, was salesman for a ening to carry the dock away any mo- 
New York woollen house, has returned ment. If it had the boat and those in 
home after being mourned for dead, it would have been inevitably carried 
says a special to the Press from Lock- j down with the ship. One of the boat- 
port, N. Y. He is back from the Klon- men gained the door of the companion- 
dike, a rich man. He left Juneau on I way by climbing up the after bulwarks 
December 6th, hoping to get home in » and thence over the wheel box. A rope 
time to give to his relatives and friends ; was made fast to the captain's wife an<3| 
a pleasant Christmas surplus, but was she was lowered into the boat.”
delayed by storms. He left New York ------
in August, 1897, for Seattle, and was THE PIXMORE LIBELLED, 
one of the pioneers who cut the trail Capt Maxwell, overlooker for Cliiuk 
through to Dawson City, occupying four & Co., of Glasgow, owners ot the Pin- 
months in going 40 miles of the Skag- more, has come nut ffhm England to 
way trail. He exchanged bis surplus i^u after the vessel, and is now at Ta- 
food for rich claims. Reese brought coma. He-itt-getting the Piemofe in 
back $40,000 in gold, and owns valu- shape to load a cargo of grain here, her 
able mining interests near Atlin, B. C„ original Portland charter having expired, 
which he will work on his return there j it ;9 stated that $$'0,000 bonds arc re-
next spring. ____ quirt'd for the release of the vessel, and

that, they will he furnished, and the ques
tion of salvage left for the courts to 
decide.

The lilicl wns instituted op Tuesday 
right in Seattle and papers. served. It 
is probable that bonds will be filed with
in a few days. The Pinmore will go on 
the drydock about Monday.

tiff.
20. Re Assessment Act, and re lot 1, 

Alberai district. Appeal from Court of 
Revision. L. Crease for appellant, At
torney-General for respondent.THE BOXER RISING.

Secret Documents Hint That Trouble 
Was Fomented by Russia. RETURNED RICH.

List No. 1.
1. Brackman & Ker vs. Oppenheimer. 

An application to settle the minutes of 
a Full court judgment.

2. Chisholm vs. Edwards. Appeal 
from judgment in the Yukon Territorial 
court. D. G. Marshall for defendant, 
appellant, A. Williams for plaintiff.

3 and 4. Re Winding-Up Act, and re 
Florida Mining Co. Two appeals from 
judgments of Mr. Justice Irving. D. 
G. Marshall for appellants, S. S. Taylor 
for respondents.

5. Marino vs. Sproat. Appeal from 
judgment of Mr. Justice Irving. S. S. 
Taylor for defendant, appellant, R. S. 
Lennie for paintiff.

G. McKelvey vs. Le Roi Mining Co. 
Appeal from judgment of Chief Justice. 
W. S. Deacon for plaintiff, appellant, 
C. R. Hamilton for defendants.

story contained in the documents 'sup
plied by Dr. Uler. 'ÆHMpjullsI
5zigereeentiyraAdmananamcdCV>iebe 1 S^L^reXy^d^îtSbî”4

shot Ms*fiancee'and her stepmother and ^^yTdm^stXe’<5*’&L^c«- 
then himself. The spot selected for the pound, o'ake no other, as all Mixtures, pilla and 
«•rime was the grave of his fiancee’s imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI pet 
father. Two vears previously Gribe’s box ; No. 8,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No.
father committed suicide at the same 1 or 2, of price and two S^entplace. The corpses of the three persons e^?ig.îï®da?oMandFeeoLmradSdi>ySt 
were fofled as if pre-arranged—one to responsible Druggists In Canada, 
the right, another to the left, and Gnebe 
himself at the foot of the grave. Let
ters found on the bodies suggest that 
poverty was the motive of the crime.

List No. 2.
7. Biggar vs. Victoria. ^ Appeal from 

judgment of Mr. Justice Drake. D. G. 
Macdonell for plaintiff, appellant, C. D. 
Mason for defendant.

8. MeCune

ovei 
s ask REMEDY FOR IRREGULARIIIES.

SUPERSEDING RITTER APPL.E. PIL 
COCHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC. SEALERS LEAVE.

The schooners Dorn Siewerd and Vera, 
which were at anchor in the Bay, have 
proceeded to sea. They will be followed 
shortly by the Fawn and Carrie CaW. 
Both of these vessels are now on Tur-

Botsford.
from judgment of Mr. Justice Irving. 
W. A. Gilmour for defendant, appellant, 
E. J. Deacon for plaintiff.

9. Dowler vs. Union Assurance Co.

Appealvs.
Order of ail chemists, or post fr?e for 

$l.r>0 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southamptuu England, or P. 

i Appeal from judgment of Mr. Justice 0. Box 260, victoria. B. C.

f
I

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all responsible drug stores.

•«**W*Q.

BISHOP HANDY
SAYS

»/ take great pleasure In acknowledging the curative effects ot 
Peruna. At the solicitation ot a friend I used your remedy and 
cheerfully recommend your Peruna to all who want a good tonic 
and a safe cure for catarrh.’’—-JAMES A. HANDY.

Prominent members of the clergy are giving Peruna their unqualified endorse
ment. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them from catarrh 
of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public speakers, and gen
eral catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman. Among 
the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of Peruna is the 
above one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore.

any other location. This is why Peruna. 
has become so justly famous in the cure 
of catarrhal diseases. It cures catarrh 
wherever located. Its cures remain. 
Peruna does not palliate ; it cures.

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President et 
the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society ot 
Chicago, Ill., writes the following worth» 
of praise for Peruna from 973 Cuyler 
avenue, Chicago, Ill. :

“ My home is never without Peruna, 
for I have found during the past sir 
years that there is no remedy that wBI 
at once alleviate suffering and actually 
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottle» com
pletely cured me of catarrh of the heath 
of several -years’ standing, and if my 
husband feels badly, or either of us catch 
cold, we at once take Peruna, and in » 
day or two it has thrown the sickness 
ont of the system.”—Mrs. Frederick 
Williams.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield 
avenue, Chicago! Ill., is the Assistant 
Matron of the 
People’s Hospi
tal. She has the 
following to say 
about Peruna:

■‘I have had fre
quent opportuni
ties to observe the 
wonderful cura
tive effects ot!-3S 
Peruna especially 
on persons suffer
ing with a congested condition of the 
head, lungs, and stomach, generally- 
called catarrh. It alleviates pain and 
soreness, increases thé appetite and so 
tones up the entire system that the- 
patient qiiiekly regains strength an* 
health.”—Mrs. W. A. Allison.'

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbu»,

OTHER NOTABLE CURES.

A Husband Escaped tbo Pangs 
of Catarrh of the Lungs.

Most Cases of. Incipient-Consump
tion are Catarrh.

;

■ P

i
Se

Mrs. W. A. Allison.
Edward Stevens.

Mrs. Edward Stevens ot Carthage,
N, Y., writes as follows:

I now take pleasure in notifying yon 
that my husband has entirely recovered 
from catarth. He ié a well man today, 
thanks to yon and Peruna. He took six 
bottles of your medicine as directed, and 
it proved to be just the thing for him.
His appetite is good and every thing he 
jrttts seems to agree with him. His 
congh has left him and he is gaining in 
flesh, and seems to be well every way.”—
MRS. EDWARD STEVENS.

Any internal remedy that will cure
cat*'"'•it iii nun — ;

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a Dottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada,
“ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseasesu 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

pel’s ways receiving an overhauling, and woodwork of the ship for fuel.
’’When the Fearless cast anchor inThewill be launched in a few days, 

little schooner South Bend is also mak- Dutch harbor her machinery was out of 
ing rends- for sea. She in one older, and when the gale of November 
of the smallest of the sealing fleet, and ' GOth arose she was unable to put to 
does not belong to the Sealing Associa- sea. In spite of the two anchors she

was siowly driven ashore and finally 
abandoned. Her machinery may be 
saved, but the vessel itself is a totalChristmas night, when the wind blew 

here in gusts of 74 miles an hour, there j loss, 
was a dead calm on that part of the I "Twenty of the crew of the Fearles* 
Pacific where the mariner’s log reads | returned to this City on the Bertha,

îô asJwSîsXTy: ! ss-ks
bank, which arrived from Glasgow this j the sailors. The Fearless carried a crew 
morning. Capt. Bobbie was surprised 0f twenty-four all told. She was <yw,ne,I 
when he heard of the big storm which j j,, San Francisco by Madison Bruce & 
swept the: coast, for where he was a j Sellers. Most of the crew live in San 
few hundred miles southwest of the 
Cape the weather was beautiful, the
barometer standing at 30.73. WILL FLOAT SANTA CLARA

The whole voyage was exceptionally I( the !ans t6e British Columl)ia_
Tne:,o™dtoJrthô HnrrLSU^m/ThP- Salro* Association arc successful the 
In rounding the Horn be got farther >Sallta C]arn will be off the rocks bv the 
south than the course usually taken by nli(ldle o( next week. An attempt?s to 
sailing vessels, having reached 64 S b(, immediately made to float hei? Work
whereas the reguffir route i. m about, 0„ th(, mld,.,.takln,, ,xill be commoner*

K ^otl,,ng sPec,al mter!st oth" , to-morrow under the supervision of Capt. 
than a huge iceberg was seen however, wilimms, the representative of the 
and none of the cratt overdue was JAlaska Packvvs. Association, wl.o is now

^ » Cape’ aHii" the city, and will be carried on with
though he was three days off shore be- ,al, i>d„ diKpatcll. ’ The ulQdë of
fore the tug Sea Lmn came along and !et.droé be followcd aIollg tho Une 
towed k»m to port The SprmgbmjKhps todte$!ted this paper, the year--
a cargo for-five.d,gèrent ports She w,H !>Fl ;(K,mg ,minJipd ^ rd>vcd ot her- 
dtscharge first some uaval Stores ™ ballast :m,l patched.
Lsquimalt, and will then eonle arounl 
to Victoria, going from here to Van
couver, and thence to Seattle and 
Tacoma. The vessel loaded part of her 
cargo at Liverpool and part at Glasgow.
Her Victoria agents are R. P. Rithet &
Company.

Francisco.’

ARAB FOR COAL TRADE.
It is reported that the firm of Rosen- 

feldt & Sons, agents of the N. V. CL 
Co. in San Francisco, have chartered 
tho steamship Arab. The Arab is* a 

j large ycssdl capable of earning about 
10,060 tons. The Mrriia has made the 
last trip under the short charter, sa 
that the Arab may be intended to taka 
her place.

OOPACK OUTWARD BOUND.
The steamer Oopaek, of the China 

Mutual line, which will arrive from the 
Sound to-day on her way to the Orient, 
carries many novelties of the western 
■uorld to the Asiatics. Among other ! 
things there will be an electric automo-j 
1 ile, which an exchange thinks may be I 
consigned to her royal highness, the Em- | 
press Dowager of China, for her diurnal j 
constitutional along the top of the great !
wall, and perhaps it isn’t. There are ction1 °IP!*sohh 1 Dewclro
crates upon crates of safety bicycles on nicanum. Sfotlet mineral claim 
board, and if the young Tongs, and tlie West Coast, V. I.. Mining 
Hongs and Chongs that pigeon-gait the tT^txiuot district. Where located, Sidney 
streets of Hongkong, fail to warp a leg Take notice that Edgar Dowdney and the 
or two, it isn’t the steamer’s fau.lt. She Pewdney Canadian Syn.^ Ltd., Free Miner*» 
carries a large consignment of raw cot- ^“^rfrem°the^?he^tto a$?to. 
tou and machiner)'. < the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of

1 Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, tm- 
Steamer Bertha has brought news to der section 87, must be commenced before

the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

iHited this 31st day of December, A.I>.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Victor No. 1 
Fraction, Tin- 

s. situate in 
Division or

STEAM WHALER LOST. I

the Sotind of the wreck of the steam 
whaling barque Fearless, at Dutch har
bor, on November 30th. The bark was 1901. 
driven ashore in a terrible gale which 
raged that day, and was piled up high 
and dry on the beach. No lives were I
lest, the crew being ashore. The Seat- . Take notice that 60 days after date I 
lie Post-Intelligencer s»ays: . ■ Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner

‘‘The Fearless had been out on a whal- Lauds and Works for permission to pur- 
Francisco since chase 4(A acres of land situated on Sidney

NOTICE.

ing voyage from San 
last March, and was homeward with a Met» commencing at a post planted at the

coal having gn en out ^bik neavn „ east to the seashore 20 chains more or less, 
that port. To avoid being driven ashoie an(J t>,ence following the shore line In a 
in the howling gale which was blowing northerly direction to the place of com
at the time, Capt. James McKenna kept- m€nCement. 
the crew at work all of one night and
part of the next day tearing up tli2 October 21th, 1901.

T. R. MARSHALL.

f
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LAND
le, whatever its length, 
mcient condition, and it 
lèut condition, with the 
pr posts, it cannot add 
Ire to send a stream of

ircumstances, who can 
idem of the policy fol- 
►3.H1 nations in taking 
►h service and adopting 
urges for all distances? 
ely small countries the 
d eminently successful, 
that, in view of the 

iditions of the Domin- 
country on the face of 

a the remarkable 
‘ eicctnc telegraph can 
tter account than here.

po

nies graduate the tele- 
beording to mileage, but 
[for revenue purposes, 
[he only or chief purpose 
but in establishing the 
plication for the pvopUy.- 
[desirable that the pot^**1 
| self-supporting, but to 
[telegraph, service ns fa 
1 11 the public exchequer 
hue, would be to place 
I messages in the same 
htion.

\

On this ground, 
> be borne equitably by 
appear quite clear that 
of the Dominion, who 
k, should be most heavi-

| tho absolute fairness, 
question of expediency, 

[>nn charge for telegraph 
bout the Dominion. Tlie 
bent found it in the pub- 
hdopt uniform and low 
pole of the United King- 
I years’ experience has 
lorn of the course fol- 
bt but think that the 
r will commend itself to 
lanada.
present charged for the 
I messages between Ot- 
lin the several provinces

Highest. Lowest.
$ .55Scotia ....$ .55 

Island............ 75 .50
Brunswick. .55 

bee ........ 1.25
[rlo ............... 1.25
Itoba ...........1.00
|li Columbia. 4.00 
Territories. 5.75

.25

.25

.25

.50

.75 

.75
larges arc 25 cents for 
of ten words," and the 
“night messages” of 

Is. Would not the adop
tes for all distances, as 
raph lines extend, be in 
rest? Would not a nni- 
our people in every pro- 

m Lho same footing. We 
ted the principle of um- 
! the department over 
lie. A two-cent postage 
| a letter secures its eon- 
[ place near or remote, 

be recognized that the 
bttcr 1,000 miles 
Image one mile. If the 
bptahle in the postal ser- 
[iform charge for all dis- 
b justifiable in the tele~ 
r the Dominion? 
r respect. I submit these 
I the result of careful in- 
I consideration. I have 
lihe Marconi system of 
[shall >>nly remark that 
It achievements result in 
[ernative means of trnns- 
bes across the Atlantic 
hnd more cheaply than 
[. so much the better will 
rent objects we have in 
I Meanwhile. I have ex- 
Inlu.sions arrived at by 
liportaut matters before 
I . I shall rejoice if I 
fc aided in throwing light 
I'ts. My investigations 
Ithe conviction that both 
I carried out without risk 
■great advantage to the 
le. I am satisfied that 
ho limited sense, tend to 
kspeiity and unity of the

costa

k respects the onward 
e Empire would be. pto- 
ievk another opportunity

honor to be.
Ibedient servant. 
NDFORD FLEMING.

ANNER YEAR.

I Made December a 
[reaker for Losses.

total of fire lasses ex- 
ny three months for the 
ars by a formidable 
rit not been for the eon- 
[pencer’s the aggregate 
p ordinary, but the hnn- 
Ithousand dollar fire on

made December a top-

aber of fires and losses 
;en years is as follows:

Fires. Losses.
...............................  29 $ 42,750
.............................  64 1«,0<X>

8,560 
SI 10,705

10,970 
52.1ST 
18.900 
57,560 
24,243 

9,910
... 92 14,472
... 90 52,500

34,509 
90 11,400

104 172,150

.. . 34

.... 57 

.... 93
61 1

.. . 56
104
70

.. . 90

to devote my last picture 
iTgive’it to an Institution

TORIA
its and Children.
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r :JS , ....... Pa
Among all the changes 
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contracted in the rigorous North the 
disease for which he vainly sought relief 
in Colorado." Mr. Coe was city editor 
of the Victoria Times for a few months 
in 1864, leaving here to accept a position 

San Francisco 
clever newspaper man.

NEW FLAGSHIP FOR 
- PUCE STATION

AT MOUNT SICKER. cently in the employ of the Orcufct Trad
ing and Freighting Company, shot him
self in the temple on December 11th 
ult., and died instantly.

AMERICAN MINERS the one policy to kill the arch-enemy of 
this province.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite held that Bod- 
well’s policy was no better than that of 
Mr. Martin. He protested against 
leaders of the Labor party endorsin'» 
either of these men. He believed the 
corporations were already settling their 
differences. Mr. Martin settled with 
Dunsmuir, and there was nothing :n 
Mr. Bod well’s policy to prevent his do
ing so.

The matter was finally settled by re
ferring it to a meeting to be called later 
This motion was moved by Mr. Smith 
and seconded by Mr. Hawthornthwaite]

Sr
A. F. Gwin Tells of Conditions in the 

Camp.
E

paper. He was aon a SPECIAL MEETING TO
BE HELD ON SATURDAY

A. F. Gwin and N. S. Clarke, two 
mining men of Mount Sicker, 
among those who spent Saturday in the 
city. Mr. Gwin stated that work on 
the Lenora mine was not being pushed 
with so much aAivity as has been the 
case for some time past, a number of 
miners having been laid off. This 
is due largely to the fact that a smelter 
will shortly be erected at Osborne Bay. 
The managers of the Lenora have prac
tically discontinued shipping ore to the 
Tacoma smelters for treatment, and the 
greater amount is now being saved for 
the local smelter to handle. The Lenora 
people do not wish to continue paying 
large prices for transportation when in a 
very short time all the ore that would be 
sent
saving all transportation charges.

i were
—The annual meeting of the Victoria 

ministerial association was held this 
.doming in the St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. The principal business 
was the election of officers and the draft
ing of programmes for future meetings. 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of the Met 
ropolitan Methodist church, was elected 
president and Rev. Gordon Taner, B.A., 
secretory. A programme of readings for 
the regular monthly meetings was draft
ed and adopted as well as a programme 
of services at the Jubilee hospital. The 
first paper will be read by Rev. Mr. 
Rowe, on the church and social ques
tions.

VESSEL COMMISSIONS
ON FOURTEENTH INST.

i ARE ANXIOUS TO VOTE
IN DAWSON ELECTIONS

(From Friday’s Doily.*
—Fêter Fnoolund and Mass Maher, of 

Ladysmith, who have been 
for some dayg, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony yesterday. They 
left for home at 9 o’clock this morning.

Complications in the Nanaimo Labor 
Party Will Be Adjusted—Poli-| 

tical Situation Discussed.

r
in b-.iv city

Wffl Be Decided Acquisition to Fleet on 
This Coast in Fighting Strength 

and Displacement.

Macaulay Brothers’Win Suit Against 
the V. Y. T. Co.—Adventure 

on the Ice.

EXPEDITION LEAVES.

The Blakely Departed For Cocoa Island 
Early This Afternoon.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 6.—That the recent 

complications in the local Reform asso
ciation whereby a split has been created 
is to have a marked effect upon the 
local Labor party cannot be doubted by 
anyone who attended the meeting of the 
latter society on Saturday evening.

Taking advantage erf the meeting J. 
H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., took 
occasion to more fully explain his posi
tion in regard to provincial politics. 
Ralph Smith, M.P., was also induced to 
take some part in the discussion, and it 
is safe to say that a better understand
ing of the Labor party principles will 
result from the meeting.

As an evidence that this is likely to 
follow it was decided that a meeting of 
the members of the Labor party with 
all Conservatives and Liberals who have 
had connection with that party should 
be called on Saturday, January 18th, to 
discuss the matters in dispute at length.

The meeting continued until after mid
night. ,

J. H. Hawthornthwaite stated that if 
he were correct in his understanding of 
the principles of the Labor party they 
had no right to become affiliated with 
the Liberal party. He had no intention 
in his interview given, to the press some 
days ago of inferring the turning of the 
Labor party into a Socialistic party. On 
the contrary he was informed the Social
istic party would bring out a candidate 
against him.

He said the Labor party had been 
organized to look after the interests of 
the working classes.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite persisted in 
maintaining that the officers of the 
Labor party should not have taken an 
active part in the Liberal meeting.

Drifting into the question of the ’Situ
ation of affairs at the present time in 
the province Mr. 'Hawthornthwaite said 
tùat the trouble at present was that the 
great corporations were endeavoring to 
get a fast grip upon the resources of this 
province. The Canadian Pacific railway 
and the great Northern were locked 
apparently to fight to a finish for the 
control. In this struggle the Canadian 
Pacific railway was represented by 
Messrs. Martin, Mclnnes and others, the 
Great Northern by Mr. Bodwell and a 
following.

He had objected to Martin in this 
province. The Labor party had sought 
his help to fight Dunsmuir, beMeving 
that because he had been discharged by 
the Canadian Pacific railway that he 
could be trusted to fight it. Now, how
ever, they found Mr. Martin hand in 
glove with Mr. Dunsmuir.

But great corporations were never 
seen to fight to a finish. Messrs. Duns
muir, Martin and Bodwell were uniting, 
and would divide up.

The Labor men were to be dragged 
into the position of helping in such a 
grab.

Touching upon Mr. Bodwell’s speech, 
he proceeded to show why he failed to 
draw from it any consolation as tar as i 
the Labor men were concerned. The 
eight-hour law was simply referred to 
in it. Mr. Bodwell was favorable to the 
bonusing of the Dunsmuir line to the 
north end of this Island, but to the 
branch tines, such as that to Alberni, 
he was -opposed to giving any assistance.

Mr. Bodwell also favored land grants 
to railway companies, maintaining that1 
such was the only way of assisting 
them.. He was prepared to give mil- j 
lions of acres in this way.

“Was not this place suffering just such 
a policy?’’ Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked. 
The grants to the E. & N. 
Railway Company were such that the 
workingmen could see nothing here but 
to work for a wage.

He said he meant to oppose corpora
tions and land grants, and as long as 
he represented them he would do so.

While the discussion was in progress 
Ralph' Smith entered. Mr. Hawth
ornthwaite, he said, had'taken what he 
considered a straight stand.

The speaker was prepared to take just 
as straight a stand. He maintained 
that the members of any party should 
acquaint his party with any difference 
he. had, and not the public.

He combatted the statement of Mr, 
Hawthornthwaite that the Liberal party 
did not believe in class legislation. He 
maintained that it did, and that was its 
greatest weakness. It enacted class 
legislation for, monopolists, railroad cor
porations, etc, Mr. Smith said that no 
government enacted class legislation 
"without strong representations in its 
favor as in the case of the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act.

He Objected to fanlt being found with 
Dr. McKechnie. When the doctor 
joined the Labor parte- they did not tie 
him up to work for it alone.

Mr. Smith continuing, said that the 
spirit of the recent Liberal meeting was 
to fight against Martin. The men who 
attended did not mention the name of 
Mr. Bodwell,

After a sharp cross fire Mr. Smith ad
mitted’that personally, he was not going 
to oppose the principles Mr. Hawth
ornthwaite enunciated.

In answer to a question from Mr. 
Smith,.as to whether Hawthornthwaite 
had not joined Smith Curtis, the latter 
explained by reading a blank contract 
received from Smith Curtis in which the 
letter proposed to pledge himself to ’a- 
troduce a vote of want of confidence in 
this government, and to recognize the 
majority of the opposition in what action 
should follow.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite did not givo 
such a written pledge, but he pledged 
himself to support such a vote if the 
claims of the Labor party were recog
nized in return.

Mr. Bodwell’s name again came up, 
and Mr. Smith explained that he gave 
as his opinion with regard to Mr. Bod- 
well that he looked upon his policy as

—Aid. W. G. Cameron announces by 
card his intention of re-contesting the 
South ward for alderman. At the last 
election he headed the poll in his ward, 
and his popularity has by no means 
diminished by his career at the board.

-The secretary of the Fifth Regi- -.Schools re-opened this morning at 
ment K.fle Range, Bomb. Cave.., has 930 „.clock and teachers and pupils 
received from Ottawa the pnze awarded haTe now commenced a new year ^th 
No. 1 team. Frith Regiment, in the re books and lessons. Up to the time of 
cent league matches. It is a fine pic- going to press it was impossible to ob
ture of His Majesty King Edward VIL tain a definite account ot the hember 

—The Native Sons’ ball, which was enrolled in the various schools, but the 
omitted last year owing to the death of superintendent has been engaged
(Her late Majesty occurring about the * rough-out the day Sn securing figures, 
time it was to have been held, will take the8e, wlU be forthcoming shortly,
place this year ou February 7th. A . !*e,. wreS|f. the Walla Walla
strong committee is at work already ®Ratin8T Miss Williams’s return to the 
making preparations for this enjoyable City, left the Girls’ Central with-
evcnt. out its principal, but Miss Barron will

0 _ conduct the school until her arrival.1 Her
—Tenders are being called by Üie ad- ÿ88 *n meantimè will be taken by 

firifçlty for deepening the approaches tu M. J. Blake, of Victoria West
H. M. naval yard at Esquimalt. Part school. The Grafton will be a decided acquisi-
of the work consists in blasting and -----O—— tion to the Pacific station, being super-
removing rock. Tenders will be received T^e Coal Mines Regulation Act iot in displacement, horse power, and 
'up to noon on Tuesday, January 21st. Amendment Act, passed last session at fighting strength to the vessel she rc- 
Application should be made to I. Wood- tbe instance of J. H. «Hawthornthwaite. lieves. The change of flagship will be 
gate, officer in charge of works. P*. is to come into effect at once, effected at Coqudmbo, where the War-

----- o---- • . 1 as a result of a conference held on spite, now cruising, is ordered to await
—While seated at New Year’s dinner Saturday by the government with a the arrival of the Grafton, about the 

at the house of a frieud Chief Engineer number of mine managers and inspect- end of February, and transfer to her the 
Wallace was handed a dispatch from his ors* Regulations will at once be sent flag of Rear-Admiral Andrew K.. Bick- 
wife, who recently went home ..to Egre- otl*- The amended act provides for the ford, O. M. G., whose command of the 
mont, Cheshire, announcing the death of - examination of men working in coal Pacific: station commenced in October, 
his eldest child, Alice Gertrude. She m*ne8- Those who conferred with the j900.
was nino years of age. and the father government were: Thomas Morgan, The name Grafton firs^ appears in the 
had had no previous intimation of her ^anaimo, inspector; Archibald Dick, annals of the British navy in 1679, be- 
illness. Mr. Wallace had just got in Cranbrook, inspector; F. D. Little, sup- ing that given to a trwo-decker launched 
the previous evening from the trip to orin ten dent Wellington Colliery Com- at Woolwich dockyard. The Duke of 
Cape Scott. pany; Thos.^ Stoekatt, general manager Grafton, in whose honor the Grafton re-

- o-— °f the Orow’s Nest Coal Company, Fer- ceived her name originally, was the first
-A letter received by Mrs. Daley, the me, and Thomas Russell, manager New captain to command the ship when in 

owner of the Quamichan hotel, from the Vancouver Coal Company, Nanaimo. the spring of 1683, she was commission-
tenant, states that the reèent fire, as ----- u-----  ed fdf setTicfe ih the Narrow Seas The
nearly as ^can be judged occurra —The annual police report for the commission, however, only lasted until
^roughJ^e_ explosion <>L Utryear discloses a peculiar coincidence, the following July, the Duke leaving his 
heater, which *trpck^ lamp. The fur T^henumbCr of thefts for the paSt twelve aaral employ ment for the time being to 
mttire of the lower flntjwas saved, out nabafchs -was exactly tiro satne as'that studjT unitary service on shore, for be^ 
none from the upper. The cottage was for the year 1900—sixty-eight. This in- side being a naval officer, the Duke of 
also burned, although the' barn was etudes stealing offences by whites, Grafton was colonel of the 1st Foot 
saved. The patronage of the place was Indians and Chinese. The comprehen- Guards (now known as the Grenadiers), 
so liberaVthat the proprietress ^eels giye and carefully, prepared report which In the year 1704 she was at the capture 
fully justified in re-building. Jailer ^en bas dust submitted to the Gibraltar and then in the battle of

. —r-o ^ chief shows the total number of cases. Malaga with the French Toulon fleet,
—An accident occurred at the Golden in the police court to have been 1,264, which resulted in giving England the 

Eagle mine on December 31st Four classified as follows: Convictions re- command of the Western Mediterran- 
holes were to be fired, two of wh.ch corded, 846; sent up for trial, 21; dis- e&n, and consequently rendered Gibral- 
mmsed. Later the other heies were charged.103; safe keeping, detention, tar «fé from serious attack. In the 
fired After about one hour when etc., p4. The three races were repre- attack on Gibraltar the Grafton was one 
mucking out, a small piece of gelignite, sented as follows: whites 1,011; In- of the inshore squadron, under Sir 
which remained in some of the broken dians. 84; Chinese 169. Of these 614 George Byng, which carried out the at- 
rock, exploded, smashing Jack Struth- whites were convicted. 82 Indians and tack and eantured the fortress rock her ers’s lvtt shoulder and arm. and making 150 Chinese. Eighty-two whites. 2 In- dMnTCdwork to ^in^down
a small hole in the left groin. Dr Ross, d.ans and 19 Chinese were discharged. fhe Span4 te untti the ^4 for the 
of Alberni, left for the scene ot the an- — ■■<> ■ " „ ,__ . ,,__
cident. and Struthers is doing as well -Rev Robert Connel united in the Grafton remained in the Mediterranean 
as can be expected. H.s recovery, how- holy bond» of matnmony on New Year’s until the autumn ot 1706. In the suc- 
ever, ,s doubtfuL  ̂ mornmg M.ss Emily Shepherd, of Not- ceedtog year she was employed with

fPmmi Sflt.irriHv’fl n„„. i tiugham, Englarid ami W. E. Hill, ship- other warships convoying the West In-
(From Saturdays Dally.) pin5 clerk of the Cant Powder Works, dia trade fleet out of the channel when

—The death occurred at the Jubilee The ceremony was performed in St. the French Dunkirk squadron—ten sail 
hospital this morning of Archibald Neil. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, which was ot large ships ot war—led by the noted 
Deceased is well known in Victoria, very handsomely decorated. There was Forbin, came down on them. After 
where he has resided for many years, a good attendance of friends. The bride desperate encounter between Dungeness 
He v as 55 years of age, a native of was given away by >F. Bfankenbach. In and Peachy dead—just where the Grat- 
Klderslie, Scotland, and a marine en- the evening after the ceremony the new- ton, curiously, to the battle of Beachy 
gineer by trade. His son. Private Neil, ly married couple held a reception at Head seventeen years before won her 
was among those who went to South the residence of E. E. Green. A wed- first laurels-the Grafton and the second 
Africa with the first contingent. The ding supper was served, to which many of her man-of-war1 consorts had to sur- 
funeral has not as yet been arranged. friends sat down, and Mr. and Mrs. .render, while the third, the Royal Oak 

- . . — ■ a i- Bib were kept busy acknowledging con- after making a splendid stand, just es-
-From telegraphic advmes received to- gratulahons and well wishes. A large caped. Capt. Acton was killed on the 

day it is learned that Gewge A. Dow, array of handsome and useful presents Grafton’s quarterdeck a little before the
£T ,b* — •"

Bay, but resigned that position five years PRESENTATION; s ton Srr Andrew Leake, Edward Acton-
age to assume charge of the placer mines ----------- t]le caPtom to die on board—
of the Golden River Quesnel Mining Prominent Worker of St. Aidan’s fDfi.
Co. He leaves a widow and one daugh- Church Remembered By Wrthm twelve months of the first
ter, both now at Barkerville, to mourn “ “ By Grafton a surrender, a second vessel of
his loss. Congregation. that name was on the stocks at Lime-

. n —-----— house. She Was launched on August
: -George Koenig, of Shawnlgad Lake, ar- On Friday evening at the Christmas ltth, 1708. After a service ot 36 years

rived In the city yesterday. Mr. Koenig tree in connection with St. Aidan’s this Grafton was broken. No. 3 Graf- 
states that workmen are busy clearing Presbyterian church, an address was ton first saw service to 1756. She took 
away the debris from the site of the hotel read by Rev. A. Fraser and a handsome part 1759 in the third of the three 
which iras totally destroyed by dZc. Plans purse, well filled with gold, was "pre- drawn battiqs that the French and Eng- 
for-.the new house are now being drawn touted to Miss Jane A. Scott. Miss Jish 'fleets to the East Indies fougftt, the 
up. and when completed to his satisfaction Scott made a suitable reply! The ad- HooSest fight of the-threé. It cost the 
tendei-s will immediately be called and dress was as follows: Grafton S3 men killed and wounded In
werk shifted a* soon as poaglbte. He hopes Cedar Hill 3rd Jan 1902 3 762 the Grafton took part to another ot
to have e new hot* of the most modern M. ’ ’ the Datai successes ot the squadron to
style completed within three months... The ’ ’ , Eastern waters, the capture of the Span-
new t.onse wto be larger than the timer ad^”0» "gt ^d.n’a 2^^”^ Phili^

debt of gratitude. As teacher and organist to
In the Sunday school and leader of the 1,67 the Grafton was sold to
church choir you bare for several years ^broken up.
performed your various duties with promptl- , tV* y?ar ! 17, witnessed the launch 
tude and success. The Sunday school, the ?*8 f,°urth Grafton, a 74-gun ship, 
Ladies’ Aid Society and all departments of b . at Deptford. After a considerable 
church work have been greatly benefited : °t home service this Grafton was
through your instrumentality. dispatched to 1778 to the North Am

erica station, and, like her predecessor, 
sustained much damage by storm. In 
1779 she was under Byron in iris 
gagement with D’Èetaing in the West 
Irdies, in June, 1779, and suffered from 
her exposed position as leading ship of 
the British tine in the hard-fought fight 
heavier losses than any other British 
ship, i.e., 35 killed and 63 wounded. 
After Rodney took over the command 
from Byron, the Grafton was appointed 
as leading stop of Rodney's three en
gagements with De Guichen, April 17th, 
May 15th, and May 19th, 1780. In the 
first and most notable of these the 
Grafton greatly distinguished herself. 
Her law on the occasion was two men 
killed and thirty wounded. Her 
disappeared from the navy list in Oc
tober, 1814, and was not revived until 
the present Grafton was launched in 
1892.

The present Grafton is a twin screw 
cruiser of 7,350 tons, 10,000 independent 
horse-power N. D. In appearance she

!

Happy over the prospects of bringing 
back to the city many millions of buried 
treasure, the Victorians interested in 
the Cocos Island expedition set sail for 
the sonth at 1 o’clock this afternoon. A 
large number gatheeed on the Rice mil! 
wharf in the upper harbor to see them 
off, and as the Blakeley pulled out into 
the stream cheered lustily. A crowd 
swarmed the deck of the Mystery, the 
tug which will take the vessel out into 
the Straits, the scene of the ship’s de
parture being indeed an interesting one.

The expedition is so well known to 
1 ictorians that it hardly needs descrip
tion. The story, of the buried Peruvian 
treasure on the island has already been 
told in these columns. It represents a 
valuation of at least $30.000,000. and, 
according to the terms of the company, 
every stockholder, of whom there are 
considerably over two hundred in this 
city, will receive for every $10 put into 
the venture some $10,000. All are 
I ictorians in the speculation, and among 
them are many very prominent citizens, 
not a few being members of a former 
company organized in this city to visit 
the island and sent south a conple of 
.years ago. Capt. Fred. Hackett. who is 
ill command of the Blakeley, was in 
charge of that expedition. He is armed 
on this occasion with all the information 
obtainable at that time, and there is ad
ditionally the data that has been col
lected here by Justin Gilbert, after a 
most exhausted research, extending over 
several months.

Mr. Gilbert claims to have 
particulars of other treasures hidden on 
the island, and in conversation with a 
Times representative this morning, said 
that the expedition would not, return 
until every bit of the island had been 
thoroughly and systematically exploded. 
He has information concerning one treas
ure hidden on Chatham Bay, of two 
buried on Wafer Bay. and of one taken 

the hills into the interior of the 
island. When it is remembered that in 
the island there are twelve square miles, 
or 7,000 acres of land, it will be 
that the contract before the expedition 
is no small one. In the equipment 
duplicate gold finding instruments, the 
patent of D. D. Enyeart, one being in 
the possession of Mr. Gilbert and the 
other in the charge of the patentee. 
The Blakeley has a concession from the 
British government to search for the 
treasure, and no one aboard expects any 
interruption will be experienced. In 
event of trouble, however.. there.are 
sufficient guns and ammunition aboard 
to make it excèedingly interesting for 
those who would attempt interference. 
So far as now known there is 
on the island, Gessler, the only resident, 
being absent. The island, however, 
does not belong to this Individual, but 
is neutral territory with all nations.

To-morrow the Times will publish a Mail advices by the Amur yesterday 
state that Col. Nordeck, Jas. Adair and 
Monte H. Craig, who left Dawson on

o
cut of H. M. S. Grafton, the new flag
ship for the Pacific station.

The vessel is to be commissioned at 
Chatham on the 14th tost. The Grafton 
was one ot the vessels laid down under Mr. Gwin said that work was still 
the Naval Defence Act, the resuscita- going ahead on tho Pilgrim and Yreka 
tion of the name being due to Lord claims. The claims located by Messrs. 
George Hamilton. The Grafton was Gwin. Clarke and others on Richards 
built by the Thames Ironworks Com- Mountain have been christened “Sunny- 
pany, Blackwall, and launched on Jana- side.” Several workmen are engaged in 
ary 30th, 1892, the ceremony being per- developing these properties, and although 
formed by Lady George Hamilton. She nothing of very great richness has been 

'’was built at a cost of £750,000, and she struck the ore indications are very pro- 
hoisted the pennant tor the first time on mistog. The ledge is about 15 feet 
September 10th, 1895, to take out reliefs wide, and the further down the miners 
to Malta. She subsequently served on g®1 the better ore is discovered. Mr. 
the China station until September, 1899. Gwin reached Duncans on his way down

the day before the Quamichan hotel 
burnt to the ground, 
at that house, and after getting his 
property from the hotel turned to and 
helped save the furniture of the lower 
floor. Nothing, he said, was saved from 
the upper*-floor, where the fire origiuat-

away can be handled at home, the 17th inst., had a close call for life 
on the trip to White Horse. On De
cember 24th they had reached within a 
short distance of Selwyn and-found the 
river open for a distance 6f 1,500 feet. 
Adair got ont to get a drink, laying on 
the edge of tho ice, Craig following, did 
the same. A piece of ice ton by twenty 
feet, broke off and went down , stream 
with the men. . The current was swift 
and the men were afraid to move on 
account of the danger of overturning. 
Their clothes commenced to freeze to the 
ice. Craig called to Adair, “don’t get 
stuck on the ice or you wil be lost." By 
this time they were nearing tile gorge 
at the lower end of open watch They 
made preparations to slide off : on the 
solid ice when they struck, which was 
successfully accomplished. The cake of 
ice on which they had been carried was 
shattered into a thousand pieces and car
ried under the solid ice by the current.

Mat Tomerlin. who was held at the 
preliminary hearing on the charge of 
holding up the Dominion gambling house 
in Dawson on the night of November 
15th, has made a full confession, impli
cating William Brophy as the “short 
man" of the pair who did the deed 
Brophy had been arrested on the charge 
of vagrancy, and was released 
three weeks ago. 
offered for his apprehension, and a vigor
ous search is being made. He disappear
ed soon after his release, and is now 
supposed to be hiding in some cabin, 
either in the citv or out on the creeks. 
Tomerlin accompanied the police to the 
spot where he had hid his share of the 
stolen money, $700, and it was removed. 
He said the reason he committed the 
crime'was that his wife-had left him 
and he was desperate.

At length the decision in the long con
tested claim of the Macaulay Bros, 
against the Victoria-Ynkon Trading Com
pany has been rendered. Macaulay 
Brothers have won the suit; but whether 
it ends the long litigation or not may 
be a question. Mr. Justice Dugas hand
ed down the judgment in chambers. The 
fight in this case began in ’99. The com
pany was a carrier of freight between 
Bennett and Dawson. In the fall of that 
year tho plaintiffs contracted with a man 
named Benson, in the employ of the com
pany, to bring a cargo of goods to Daw
son. The scow was frozen in 114 miles 
above Dawson and failed to reach there 
that fall. The plaintiffs claimed that 
the goods were damaged and a large por
tion of the cargo was entirely destroyed. 
By the decision it is found that the entire 
value of the cargo in 1899 if it had been 
delivered according to the contract, 
would have been $7,531. Delivered as 
it was the following spring the court puts 
the value at $2,891. The amount of the 
judgment given is $4,640 ‘and the 
pany is credited with $1,343 for freight, 
leaving a balance to be paid of $3,297. 
A lien of Henson for services is not sus
tained in the decision.

In connection with the coming Incor
poration of Dawson and the problems 
arising therefrom in connection with the- 
franchise, the Klondike Miner makes, 
the following naive suggestions: ' “When 
it is considered that three-fourths of the 
capital invested in the territory is Amer
ican, and that the great bulk ot the rev
enue is produced by 'Americans, and 
that the American citizens who are es
tablished in the territory for an indefinite 
period are law abiding and in sympathy 
with the British institutions, which in
sure far play to all comers.

“And above all, that the American 
population are in no way to be blamed 
for the fact that the government failed 
to inform the Canadian people ot the 
great advantage to be obtained in set- 
#ing in the territory, it is absolutely" 
right politically and financially, that the 
Americans should be-allowed to vote- at- 
municipal elections. .

“Let the intelligent young Canadians 
lead the other Britishers to vote against 
narrow mindedness, old fogyism, bigotry, 
and bureaucracy, and give our American 
friends and fellow pioneers this well 
merited privilege."

A Dawson dispatch says: “The four 
brave ex-policemen who started from 
here to mush to White Horse, with the| 
hope of getting to Ottawa in time to 
join the new draft of Mounted Infancy 
to be sent to South Africa will 
have a pleasant surprise when they 
reach White Horse. Governor Ross was 
very busy in the endeavor to catch the 
outgoing mail with his official corres
pondence for Ottawa, and many visitors 
he had therefore, to deny an audience. 
But he received ■ Mr. John Christie for 
a moment, and as soon as that gentle
man had suggested to him that these 
men ought not to pay their fares from 
White Horse to Skagway the Governor 
said: ‘Certainly not; you leave that to 
me.’ So transportation will undoubtedly 
be arranged for them by telegraph."

Dan A. McKinnon and Joe Marteti, 
old-time Dawsonites, arrived back from 
the Koyukuk at Dawson on sDecember 
18th, after a trip of twenty-seven days. 
They bring news of the bnrrilng of the 
Northern Navigation Company’s steamer 
City of Paris, which was burned the 
first day of November. She is reported 
to be a total loss. —

Capt. Young, who was in charge of 
the steamer, is on hi's wav out to make 
a report. He started with a dog team 
over the Dahl trail and has not yet got
ten through.

William Gauthier, a Yukon pioneer, 
died a tragic death at the Log Cabin 
road house, thirty miles south of Daw
son. He was suddenly seized with n 
hemorrhage of the lungs while eating. 
Rushing from the table with a stream 
of blood gushing from'his mouth, he Ml 
prostrate and soon expired.

James Slater, a young teamster te-
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POLICEMEN DROWNED.

Report of the Loss' of Three of the 
Force Comes From S-tikine.I News of a sad drowning catastrophe 

on the Stikipe river, by which three of 
the Canadian Mounted Police lost thrir 
lives, was brought on Saturday by 
Frank Burns, general agent of the 
Alaska Steamship Company at Skagway, 
who came down on the Dolphin. The 
report states that about 10 days er two 
weeks ago three members of the Mount
ed Police, stationed at the Stikine bar
racks, about 35 miles from the mouth of 
the Stikine river, took an afternoon off 
for a hunting expedition/ They got into 
a canoe, with their dogs and hunting 
traps, and that was the last ever seen 
of them alive. They intended to return 
to the barracks on the following day, 
and when they failed to put in an ap- 
perance a search was made for them.

Their upturned canoe was found about 
six miles from the place where they 
started from, and their dogs were dis
covered a little farther on, alive, but 
nearly famished. Upon this discovery 
two

about 
A reward has been

minute

; ,

/

; .

over
/

.

seen

are

searching parties, composed of In
dians and white men, were arranged to 
search both sides of the river in the 
hone of finding their bodies.

The drowned men were exemplary 
members of the Mounted Police, and 
very popular.

The names |of two of them are Fitz
gerald and Heathcont; the name of the 
third man was not learned at the time.
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The Blakeley. Clears For Cocos Island 
This Afternoon.ml ■ QUARANTINE RAISED.) com-:\

The Blakeley starts on her cruise to 
Cocos Island this afternoou, carrying fL 
crew of 14 stalwart men and an equip
ment which*is a huge surprise to those 
who were fortunate enough to visit the 
ship before she sailed. In her hold she 
has an elaborate stock of provisipns, suf
ficient for a niriç months’ sojourn. She 
has an S-horse power engine and boiler, 
a steam pump and hoisting apparatus, a 
steam drill, tools of every description and 
a quantity of lumber.

There are several other matters con
nected with the expedition which would 
no doubt be read with a great deal of in
terest, but the directors request that for 
the present we do not publish it. How
ever, all will bo made public after the 
shareholders’ meeting in February. Mr. 
Enyeart is confident that the gold find
ing instruments wtU locate every deposit 
upon the island, apd within four months’" 
time it will' bê ‘ landed in Victoria. 
Should this^prove correct "Victoria will 
pee at least 400 of her people (among 
whom, are many ladies) the possessors 
of immense fortunes, ranging from five 
thousand to half a million dollars. Cer
tainly a very large return for so ‘small 
an investment, especially so when the 
assets of the company belong exclusively 
to the stockholders. The promoters a]re 
to be congratulated upon the success 
achieved in raising the required capital. 
Business men did not hesitate to de
clare it could not be done, but the 
straightforward way ir. which it was 
placed before the public won their con
fidence, so much so that men who 
laughed at the idea two months ago t?re 
to-day holders of a goodly number of 
shares. In this they have shown good 
judgment. Within the last week the 
value of shares has doubled. As there 
ar#> less than one hundred to sell their 
value will no doubt go much higher be
fore the boot returns (as the captain 
says) “with her precious freight.”

The registered office of the company 
<19 board of trade) will be closed during 
the absence of the secretary, but shares 
can be procured through the directors 
or other officers, as advertised in an
other column.

The Blakeley sails with a British 
clearance to and from the island, with 
power to search for treasure. This as
sures her of the protection of the war 
shins, which will be passing up and down 
during the next four or five months.

Lewis MoKlsick. assistant superintendent 
of the Coast division of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, and D. R. Davies, 
superintendent of construction of the same 
company, are in the city for the purpose 
of looking after the repairing of the cable 
running from William Head to the Sound. 
They are working to-day trying to raise the 
outside end of the cable, the shore end 
having been already secured by Messrs. 
Wright and Ord, who have been at work 
for some days. Local officials of the com
pany hope to have a wire this evening.

B American Passengers Will Be Liberated 
To-Night—Canadians Remain For 

a Week Longer,

To-night those of the quarantined 
colony destined for United States points 
will be relieved from durance and will 
bid good-bye with relief to William 
Head, where they have spent the last 
fortnight. Had the Rosalie not have 

! been disabled she would have gone in 
for the United States passengers this 
morning, but foiling her arrival her 
agent, E. E. Blackwood, is endeavoring 
to make arrangements to have them 
taken over on to-night’s Majestic. Un
der the provisions of the United States 
law quarantined passengers who have 
spent fourteen days without developing 
signs of contagion are accepted and will 
be passed by the quarantine officers at 
Port Townsend.

But the Victoria passengers of the 
Rosalie will have to remain a week 
longer. The Canadian law, which 
formerly allowed of the liberation of 
suspects at the expiration of fourteen 
days> was. changed a few years ago, and 
now requires their isolation for twenty- 
one days.
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(From Monday’s Dally.)

—About 70 ounces of gold were 
ceived this morning at the provincial 
say office, having arrived from the North 
by tho steamer Amhr.

—Returning Officer W. W. Northcott 
has posted notices of the forthcoming 
municipal elections. The nonllBations 
will take pace at the city hall, Monday, 
January 13th, between 12 noon and 2 
p. m. Polling will be on Thursday, the 
16th. between 8 a. m. and 4 p\ m.

3 re-
as-

Sam. Adler, a well known mining man 
from the Horsefly district, arrived in the 
city some days ago, and Is a guest at the 
Victoria hotel, 
country in the early days and participated 
in the rush to Cariboo. In conversation he 
expressed the opinion that the Horsefly 
country would ultimately prove to be rich 
in minerals, J»nt he did not think that from 
the present discoveries a big rush this 
spring would be warranted. The reports 
which have been spread broadcast, he stat
ed, were somewhat exaggerated.
Miess, of that district, had his left foot so 
badly frozen recently that amputation 
was found necessary, 
was caused just before he left by a cowboy 
disguising himself In women’s apparel and 
homing up several miners. He states that 
shortly before he left the wife of A. J. 
Ward, a prominent resident of the district, 
gave birth to triplets, all boys.

F Mr. Adier came to this
A tew of your many yonng and old friends 

considered It advisable at this festal 
to present you with a slight but tangible 
expression of their good will towards

' season
en-

m you.
Please accept this token of their gratitude 
and esteem. May the blessing of Heaven 
rest upon you, and may you be long spared 
to be an honored instrument In the Master's 
work in this locality.

■

¥■ —Complafnt has been made to the 
authorities that some neighbors in the 
vitinCty of Elizabeth street have resort
ed to a rather heartless way of showing 
their disapproval of each other. It 4» 
alleged that they throw scalding water 
on each others chickens, fowl having re
turned on several occasions minus some 
of their feathers. The matter will be 
investigated.

... Alex.
On behalf of your friends.

Yours sincerely.
Some excitementA. FRASER.

NOT CREDITED.

Rumor that Attempt Was Made to As
sassinate Lord Milner.

■>j

—The Fortiand Oregonian of Decem
ber 31st, says: “A recent dispatch an
nounced the death at Colorado Springs 
of Cas .ius M. Coe, from tuberculosis. Mr, 
Coe will be remembered by newspaper 
men to thus city as one of their number 
«mie seventeen years ago-. He held ,for 
some months a position on the Evening 
Telegram, leaving here in the spring of 
1884 to take the city editorship of the 
■Victoria Timcu. Since that time he has 
worked on newspapers in Tarions places 
on the Pacific coast, and up to a short 
time ago was in Nome City, tvhere his 
latest venture in journaKgm was the 
Gold Digger. He had been at Colorado 
Springs but a short time, and doubèféss

London, Jan. 3.—A rumor was current 
in this city to-day to the effect tlrtu an 
attempt had been made to assassinate 
Lord Milner, the British High Com
missioner in South Africa. The 
however, was wholly unconfirmed, and 
was entirely discredited in responsible l!eare a strong resemblance to the Royal 
quarters. Arthur, which was on this station.

To the liberals of Esquimalt 
Electoral District.

-
H

rumor,^ .

A Meeting Will Be Held In

GOLWOOD SGHOOLHCUSE
—ON—

wxccr !--------------- KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There’s no
*D8sm.d PILLS.—The demand Is proof of time for experimenting when you’ve dls- 

tnelr worth. Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are covered that you nre ft victim or some one 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar- form or another of kldnev disease. Lay 
ter a box. They're better medicine, easier hold of the treatment that" thousands have 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand pinned their faith to and has cured quick- 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. , ly and .permanently, fioutli American Ktd- 
Keep the liver right and you’ll not have; ney Cnee stands pre-eminent in the world 

.,H£adac,he* Biliousness, Nausea, Con-j of medicine as the kidney sufferer’® truest
Kt.a,n2d“r4“^,Sold by jick- so,d by jaek*°n & co-ana Ha” &

- riPi
JANUARY 10TH,

At 2:30 p. m., to elect delegates for the 
Provincial Convention at Vancouver on 
January 30th.

Etequlmalt, January 4th, 1002.
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A
iwaite held that Bod- 
no better than that of 
|e protested against 
tabor party endorsing 
len. He believed the 
already settling their 
Martin settled with 
(ere was
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finally settled by re- 
ing to be called later, 
noved by Mr. Smith, 
Ir. Hawthorntbwaite.
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1ON LEAVES.
«", Hi‘ted For Cocos Island 

s Afternoon. a
prospects of bringing 
my millions of buried 
>riins interested in 
xpedition set sail for 
>ck this afternoon. A 
feed on the Rice mill 
• harbor to see them 
keley pulled out into 
d lustily. A crowd 
of the Mystery, the 

e the vessel out into 
ene of the ship’s de- 
ld an interesting one. 
s so well known to 
fiardly needs descri^- 

t*he buried Peruvian . , 
Lnd has already been J 
ns. It represents a 
kst $30,000,000, and, 
rms of the company,
|of whom there are 
two hundred in this 
r every $10 put into 

$10,000. All are 
eculation, and among 
hr prominent citizens, 
kembers of a former 
in this city to visit 

t south a couple of 
[red. Hackett, who is 
le Blakeley, was in 
[dition. He is armed 
Ih all the information 
feme, and there Is ad- 
I that has been ccl- 
Itin Gilbert, after a 
tarch, extending over

neighbors across the Channel, has given up 
the traditional and emblematic orange J
blossom, or, at any rate, mixes It wltB 
some other pure white flower, such as the! 
lily, the gardenia and the white rose. ! 
Myrtle is very much In fashion at the 
present moment, when sensational ma» 
riages abound.

I particularly admired recently H wreattt 
of gardenias admirably arranged over the 
aureole of brown hair of a fair bride. This 
example of personal Initiative In the nnl-> 
form of brides will not fail to be followed, 
and while noting the fact I heartily ap
prove of it.
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> .THE “LAST WORD” ON
HAIR DRESSING
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Far too much Is being said and written 
these days on the subject of hair-brushing. 
We are told that 100 strokes morning and 
evening are barely sufficient to keep the 
hair In good condition and that each addi
tional stroke serves as a “polisher” to 
produce the required amount of gloss on 
the hair of the modern girl.

The confidential hour in a woman's life- 
in novels—Is that in which she dismisses 
her .maid for the night with the avowed 
intention of brushing her own hair before 
the fire of her best friend, and there be
tween strokes they pour out their soul’s 
confidences to each other, punctured by 
brushings which, become vigorous or irregu
lar with the flow of soul.

I shudder to think how much good hair 
is pulled from the head at these brushings 
and how, so far from stimulating the scalp, 
it is weakened and softened to the point 
of non-resistance by the long, sweeping, 
dragging strokes.

How many so-called “hair treaters” have 
profited by these confidential brushings, as 

the ardor of the girl who is 
to drag the brush through, her i 

hair two or three hundred times before she 
retires for the night or makes her morning 
toilet!

Mark Twain, in a recent talk before a j 
body of medical students, said among other 
interesting things, “I owe my bushy head 
of hair to the vigorous use of a stiff hair 
brush.”

And there lies the root of the whole mat-
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Have you ever seen a man brush his hair 

vigorously?
He attacks it as If it were a mortal enemy 

to be conquered, and by the time he has 
reduced It to order his. whole scalp is glow
ing with the*1 exercise he has given It.

Now, if the girl who is trying to accom
plish three, impossible things at once—viz., 
brush her hair, develop her arms and ac
quire a Delgarte grace in moving them 
about—will Stoop to learn a lesson In colf- 
fing from her duller fellow-being, she will 
soon see it was well worth her while.

Don’t think about the wavy undulations 
of vonr arms when you brush your hair, 
girls. '

Don’t think about the amount of exercise 
them. There are other ways 

ing grace and 'developing 
muscles than by brushing the hair.

Just make a masculine attack on the 
scalp. - —

Brush It vigorously.®not one or two or 
three hundred times, bpt jmtil it feels 
and glowing.

Then stop.
It has had enough.
Brush It back fr
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.famous stanza of Victor Hugo In “Les Ori
entales”:
“Ces cheveux qui du fer n’ont pas subi 

l’affront.”PARIS APPROVES THE LOW COIFFURE. THE SAtlE 'DRESSES A 5 CARRIED OUT’IN
THE MODERE ô TYIE

you are glv 
of accompl

head formed by their hair, which, will rislennes would refuse the assistance of 
lengthen the profile becomingly. Others. S&X!

having oval features, have every advant- and one which modern art makes as pretty 
age in diminishing their length. More- as It Is hygienic and indispensable, 
over, women have the invaluable instinct At Dondei's and Hyacinthe Pierre's I 
w¥eh leads them to dress thmr hMr “a «tttSSr1’ °b"
1 air de la tete, and to make the gen There Is to be a return to the natural 
eral effect of the coiffure harmonize color of the hair, and with the existing 
with the lines of the face. coiffure three-qnarter trimmings will be

I have had the pleasure of paying a visit most In favor. , .
to some of the hairdressers, and they all The foliage used to garland the chignon
agree ,that this winter will witness the will be tor preference oak, with gilt acorns, 
triumph of pretty coiffures. They showed ivy, reeds and willow leaves, 
me a number of models, such as a pretty An exquisite “art nouveau’’ coiffure con- 
woman might dream of. The front hair Is sists of two large metallic roses falling be- 
now puffed in broad, vague waves, and in low the chignon. This trimming is made 
the centre, at the nape of the neck, the hair in all shades and Is Immensely becoming 
is twisted Into broad, supple twists and for girls. Feathers artistically placed are 
tufts of wild, light curls beneath the chlg- extremely graceful; also, large velvet flow- 
non and along the sides of the large comb ers with light foliage.
and the sldecomb. Sometimes the curie are To keep the twists of hair in place hand- 
placed over two rolls, very low on the nape some tortoise-shell pins with round ' heads 
of the neck, producing charming effects. are coming in; also large tortoise-shell 

It Is evident that apart from a few cases combs, 
of exceptionally robust hair, waving natur* Lastly, for the head-dress of a bride, 
ally, few beads of balr are worthy of the ' fashion, drawing inspiration from our

— Paris, Saturday.
I Among all the changes which fashion 
[Imposes, and,which her faithful and de
puted admirera follow with so much de- 
potion, there is one point on which they 
pre refractory and oo which they have 
*o do violence to their passive docility— 
I that is the dressing of the hair, 
t It requires years of unheard-of precau- 
[ lions, of delicate preliminaries, to Induce 
la woman ta change the arrangement of 
[her hair; consequently, it has taken 
[ struggles extending aver many seasons 
r to bring about the radical change into 
the “coiffure basse.”

Is it to this reastanee, then, one must 
he grateful for the pretty results obtain- 

ï! !■ ed? Perhaps so; in any case I can cer
tify that the fashion of low dhignons 
has become quite general, and that none 
of those who have adopted it have ost 
the slightest charm. Nevertheless, 
women enjoy quite sufficient independ
ence, and modern education is too eclec
tic to sacrifice to a fashion for the sole 
satisfaction of being in the movement.

It is clear that those who have round

r ■ >
ped out of the sky and landed that way;- 
are equal to possessing a Meissonier in 
the estimation of an appreciative person 
of artistic taste and temperament. And 
yet there are other deep and crafty 
thinkers of the class that probes and 
theorizes who regard the silken soft pil
low, tossed and tumbled in dimpling 
beauty, as bearing no real relation what
ever to art—even Japanese art—but de
clare that it was brought into, the world 
for one purpose, and for one purpose 
only, and that was to hold the all-round 
championship as a cheap Christmas pre
sent—a Christmas present that can be 
made by any needle-woman for from 37 
to 69 cents, the price of the raw ma
terial, and eent to a wealthy relative in 
exchange for a grand piano or a diamond 
necklace. As a Christmas present the 
silk sofa pillow has come to stay, and it 
is within the pale of common sense and 
everyday wisdom to say and to claim 
and to wager that before it the hand- 
painted clam shell for an ash receiver' 
must bow humbly in the dust, and -he 
birch bark calendar must forever pale 
into insignificance in the glamor of its 
iridescent surf.

PERPENDICULAR SPELLING. SOFA CUSHION AS A GIFT.
om yonr forehead and 

over yonr ears with short, quick strokes.
Divide it again and again and brush the 

part on each side.
Never mind about the ends of It.
The place to attack is the place where it 

grows, and where It ends.
Then, when your whole head feels warm 

from the encounter, lay down yonr brush 
and run yonr hands through It gently till 
yonr arms are tired.

The oil from the palms of yonr hands will 
give it the required lustre.

Give this new method a trial and see if. 
In a msnth’s time, there Is not a marked 
improvement in the life, color and quality 
of yonr hair, and if there is not—wen, yon 
may go back to the old-time confidential 
brushings again with an easy conscience.

But give it a trial.

“There is no use talking," said a literary The sofa pillow of - dainty silk of many 
man to a friend, aa the two were chatting colors and of every conceivable figure and 
In a restaurant, “It is hard work to spell design, from birds to blossoms, and from 
perpendicularly." tambourines to sheep, is now at the

“What are you talking about? asked, the flood tide of its glorimls popularity. It
°“Sat horizontal spelling is much easier d™P'es ^acqfnlly in the changing light, 
than perpendicular spelling," answered the whether it be polar light or the light that 
literary man. dances in its many folds reflected from

“Are you crazy?” the blaming logs on the cherry Christmas
“Certainly not. I have tried them both, hearth. The sofa pillow is a thing of 

I was counted a good speller horizontally, beauty to look upon, but it is not a joy
Ur method Tma^most ‘e^glST'X" [or half a min"t« la>’ °nfs head nP°n’ 
takes.” because one might as well lay one s head

“Will you please explain yourself?’* asked upon a paper bag inflated.
hiafriend. ______ It would take about a hundred of them

P-ii* î.Swj?to make a headrest. To rest on one of
write with a pen you spell from left to right wnnld he like trvimr to make a
on a plana but when you use a typewriter lI1f™

spell up and down at right angles to «olid meal on a soda, cracker, which lat-. 
the plane.” ter would be impossible even for a parrot.

“Then you have been talking about a Many thinking and reasoning people, in- 
typewriter?” eluding a number of eminent sociologists,

“Certainly. Did you think I was talking regard one aqfa pillow to the head as one 
AND ARE CURED. 1 ? tv^rîtlr‘tor’HT'iî.ODth Znd^he Peaaut against the surging appetite -of an

DR. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER A thlng^slstfon^nlngoot word, ll ^phant; and on this line of argument
GREAT BLESSING. niost ridiculous forme. Sometime, they look | they claim that the sofa pillow was

“When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal | as though the letters had been loaded In a i never intended to be anything more than 
Powder could relieve Catarrh In 10 minutes l shotgun and fired out; they are all there, | ornamental as a dab of color, and as a 
I was far from being convinced. I tried It j but wofuily mixed up. Then the machine means of establishing a reputation for 
—a single puff through the blower afforded i insists on dropping necessary letters every | refinement on the part of the housewife 
instant relief, stopped pain over the eyes ! now and then, and again it will turn ent I who cannot afford the costly luxury of 
and cleansed the nasal passages. To-day I : twin letters with provoking frequency. Ex- nflîn*în4y<1 flnii «umîntures am free from Catarrh.” B. L. Egan’s perts tell me that I will get over the trou- pa^“ngs ana semptures •
tEhston, Pa.,) experience has been that of Die after a while, bnt now the change from I Eight or tep fA. 155351
thousands of others apd may be yours. Sold * horizontal to perpendicular mixes me all ppj shades ârranged on a settee with studied 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—11. 1 In orthography.” negligence, to look as if they had drop-
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m durance and will 
a relief to William 
pave spent the last ? 
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fht’s Majestic. Un- 
►f the United States 
passengers who have 
k without developing 
Ire accepted and will 
nia ran tin© officers at

i SCEPTICS TURN
BELIEVERS

you

WHERE DOCTORS DO AGREE!—Physi
cians no longer consider it catering to 
“quackery” In recommending in practice 
so merltorioue a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Nervousness as South Anv- 
erican Nervine. They realize that it Is ai 
Step in advance in medical science and a 
sure and permanent cure for diseases of 
the stomach. It will cure you. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. .and Hall & Co.—60.
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Babys Own Tablets^ -j1 kis
1 Iw.

- : {m ■
1 known mining man 
istrlct, arrived in the 
and is a guest at the 

Adler came to thin 
days and participated 

o. In conversation he 
p that the Horsey 
Itely prove to be rich 
d not think that from 
pies a big rush this 
rranted. The reports 
Lad broadcast, he stat- 
I exaggerated. Alex, 
k. had his left foot so 
Ely that amputation 
L Some excitement 
Fe he left by a cowboy 
women’s apparel and 

In ers. He states tb&t 
tft the wife of A. J. 
esident of the district, 
k all boys.

2M
m - The disorders of children seem to the rugged and hearty grown person to be simple and not particularly 

dangerous.
This point of view on the part of parents has been the cause of the loss of thousands of baby lives.
You will always find that the mothers who are successful in bringing up families of hearty, happy children 

with scarcely a day’s sickness are always those who are careful to note the slightest evidence of illness and to 
check the difficulty at once.

They do not belong to the class of mothers that stupefy their children with sleeping draughts and similar 
medicines containing opiates.

They stick to the purely vegetable, 
healthful medicines which cure infantile 
disorders quickly and of these Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best of all.
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simple fevers, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, 
irritation when teething, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a quick, 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
take them without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
which you know nothing when here is a time- 
tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands of homes.

Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.

Mil / ■s of Esquimau 
District.
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I ing, Bank street, with stone founda
tions, also barn; $1,800.

Alfred Hewitt—One 1-story frame 
building,» corner of Turner and David 
streets; $800.

John Gum—Two-story frame building 
on the corner of View and Quadra 
streets, stone foundation; $1,200.

Mrs. A. V. Hall-A)ne 1-story cottage, 
corner of Oak Bay ancLAmphion streets; 
$1,000.

W. H. Huxtable—One 1-story frame 
building
road and South Pandora street, brijk 
foundation; $1,500.

Mr. Hitchcock—One 1-story frame 
bdîlding, facing Stanley avenue; $1,009.

Richard Jackson—One l-story 
building, facing Simcoe street ; $1,000.

J. Kingham—Two-story frame house, 
facing Belmont avenue, brick and stone 
foundation; $3,000.

A. B. King—Frame house on Fern- 
wood road; $1,500.

Mr. Lawler—One 1-story frame build
ing on the corner of Chambers and Al
fred streets; $1,000.

Mrs. Ida Lang—One-story cottage on 
stone foundation, on comer of Sum as 
and Dunedin streets; $1,200.

Lee Cheong and Lee Way—One 2- 
story brick building facing Fisguard 
street; one brick building in rear, one 
story; $9,000.

The Misses 
building on lot facing Toronto street;

ment, and not only that, they have 
adopted the policy of the Martin gov- 

They are doing now exactly 
what the Martin government had doue. 
The speaker pointed to „tne manner in 
which constitutional law was being vio
lated, and showed how the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor should 
six ministers. He then proceeded to re
late what happened since the resignation 
of J. H. Turner, and to show how since 
the 18th of September the Lieirt.Gover- 
nor has been without the advice of the 
ministry, as required according to 
statute. The government has placed its 
interests in advance of the interests'of 
the people, 
that he will fill the' cabinet - positions 
when he gets ready, but he cannot defer 
action longer than May, that being the 
limit of the time before the House is 
called together. Mr. Dur.smtiir would 
be just as sensible, he argued, in say
ing to the people that he will carry on 
the affair* of this country in the same 
way as he would those of a branch of 
the X & N. railway, 
could, not understand why the papers of 
the province did.not parade in black type 
the open and defiant way in which con
stitutional law was being violated until 
the - iniquitous procedure had been 
brought to an end. The people ought to 
protest until they made themselves felt.

NEW YEAR’S BANQUET
AT WILLIAM HEAD\ eminent. 3

THE PAST YEAR IN VICTORIA WEST What is $1.50 affiHow Wednesday Was Celebrated at 
Quarantine—Passengers Expect to 

Be Liberated Shortly.

always have the advice of •>o*o*

QUITE A NUMBER OF

RESIDENCES ERECTED
FIRST MEETING HELD

IN SEMPLE’S HALL I- mion the comer of Fernwood VOL. 32.Two trips were made to William Head 
yesterday on behalf of the local agents* 
of the Alaska Steamship Company. In 
the morning a stage left for that point 
carrying a large and varied assortment 
of supplies for the passengers, while in 
the afternoon the launch left for the 
same purpose.

They found the passengers enduring 
their enforced stay at the quarantine 
station with very little complaint. No 
new cases of smallpox have developed, 
and they found little Miss Taylor seem
ingly in the best of health. The case 
was evidently one of a very mild na
ture, for she was not confined to her 
bed once during the stay at William 
Head. Those who went out yesterday 
found her playing around and enjoying 
herself. Other passengers were also do
ing the same, and are making the best 
of the circumstances by. indulging in out
door games when the weather allows, 
and inventing indoor ones when the con
ditions are not so favorable.

E. E. Blackwood, the agent of the 
Alaska Steamship Company, expects that 
the passengers will be liberated early 
in the week.

New Year’s day was spent by those 
confined to William Head in a most 
enjoyable manner. All seemed inclined 
to make the best of things, and a thor
oughly pleasant time was spent. Games 
of different kinds were played and a 
New Year’s dinner, the menu of which 
would have done credit to the best res- 
traunnt of the city on the same day, was 
partaken of. The following was the 
menu for the William Head quarantine 
dinner, New Year’s, 1902:

Oyster Soup a la Quaintan.
Consomme Frintuen.

Shrimp Salad and Mayonnaise Lettuce.
Queen Olives.

Boiled Cape Flattery Cod. Egg Sauce.
« Pommes Naturel!.

TORIES TOLII Estimated That Total Expenditure Will 
Nearly Reach Three Hundred 

Thousand Dollar Mark.

Mr. Dunsmuir has saidE. V. Bodwell Expresses His Views on 
The Oriental Immigration and 

Other Timely Subjects.

S-NxSS?
frame

m Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys'Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria 

« relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’* 
Panacea— ^"he Mother’s Friend.

■
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tIn Semple’s hall, Victoria W est, last 
night the opening shot in the forthcom
ing provincial campaign in the western 
suburb of the city was filed by the op
position.

The meeting, having been little herald
ed and called at rather short notice, 
attendance was small. It was, however, 
representative, lad significantly char
acteristic in .that those constituting Mr. 
Bodweil’s support were politicians of en
tirely different cast. There were also 
a number of ladies present. When the 

A. H. Mitchell—One 2-story frame meeting was called to order Beaumont 
building, stone foundation and base- was voted to the chair. On the
ment; $5,000. platform, in addition to Mr. Bodwell,

Messrs. Moore and "Whitington—One wei*o H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., A. 
D/^-story frame dwelling on Grant MePhillips, M. P. Pi, Senator Tern-
street; $1,500. pieman and R. G. Styles.

Mr. Muir—One 1-storv cottage with In introducing the first speaker of the 
brick and stone foundation, on corner eYening the chairman briefly explained 
of Bank street and Oak Bav avenue; 1the objects for which the meeting had

been called, incidentally criticising the 
attitude of the government on the rail
way question and the position in which 
the government had found itself at the 
present time, which, he thought, was 
identical to that of the Martin govern
ment the time it was ousted from 
power.

H. D. Helmcken was first called upon 
to address the assembly. He had not 
come to make a speech but to listen. He 
spoke of the vacancies now existing in 
the* House and which have existed for 
the last three months, despite the feeling 
of the people expressed at the public 
meeting held at the Victoria theatre some 
time ago. ’The govérnmeût’s action was 
then strongly denounced, and he thought 
it an outrage that the vacancies in the 

Messrs. Rithet & Co.-One 2-story government should remain unfilled. He 
bridk and stone building, facing Dallas did n-ot ,lt-lievt' that tile House could 
road* $11000 again meet without the Victoria ^at

Messrs. Rithet & Co.-One large can *ei"f Knowing thaVaH.^irptl •
factory, outer wharf; $4,500. t0 h*aF otilthp meeting he

Miss E. M. Speers-One 1%-story ^
building on stone foundation; $1,500. t • A: £ MePhillips was then invited to 

F. J. Schofield One 3-story brick and ‘ make a few remarks, and in opening 
stone building on corner of Bastion and | paid a tribute to Mr. Bodwell. Wliih* 
Langl 3y streets; $18,500. j they differed on federal politics, yet it

Garrett Smith—One 1-story frame j was not the first time that they had 
building on corner of Boyd and Dallas worked together. The dliurges which 
load; $1,600. had been made against Mr. Bodwell in

Mr, Steele—One 1-story frame cot- regard to being a representative of rail- 
tage on Market street ; $1,000. way corporations and a professional man

J. Savannah—One 1^4-story frame he pronounced unreasonable, and asked 
dwelling on Fairfield estate, Cook that they be considered in a fair-minded 
street, stone foundation; $8,500. way. He strongly opndemned the action

High School-r-Two-story and base- of the government in burking the rail
lent of brick and stone; $32,000. way construction policy. After the

J. E. Smart, Oak Bay—One-story cot- ignominous position in which the gov- 
tage; $1,600. eminent had placed.itself it was to the

Union Club—One 1-story brick build- credit of but one—R, McBride—who was 
ing, facing Broughton street $1,250. man enough to resign his portfolio. Mr.

Frank Wills—One 1-story store, McBride had denounced the government, 
frame, facing corner of North Chatham and on the platform in- New Westmin- 
street and Fernwood road; $300. ster the speaker had the satisfaction of

S. White—One-story frame building, assisting him. The result of the election 
with brick foundation, Linden avenue ; was. that notwithstanding the bribe 
$1,700. which had been thrown out by the gov-

Provineial Government—New res-i- crûment regarding the bridge, the oppo- 
dence for Lieutenant-Governor, recent- sit'.on member had been victorious. This 
iy commenced ; $50,000. verdict of the people, the speaker went

A. -Stewart Rk>bertson—Two-story , on to explain, had not been recognized 
frame dwelling, St. Charles street; by the Dunsmuir government.
$5,250. E. V. Bodwell. who was next called.

S. Y. Wootton—Two-story frame dwell- said he felt almost tmilmi rassed after 
-ing, Richardson street; $2,600. the compliments and very kind remarks

Mrs. Tiarks—Two-story frame house, made concerning him. His idea in meet- 
Bsquimalt; $2,300. ing a number of the citizens of V ictoria

Victoria Court House—Oak furnish- West was, not to address them the same 
ings, etc., to land registry office, $1,500. «s though in the heat of the campaign.

Dallas Hotel—New roof and complete He had not been as familiar with a 
renovation ; $10,000.

W. F. Burton, St. Charles street—
Frame dwelling with stone foundations;

The* past year has seen considerable 
twilling activity in this city, reaching 

to the $300,000 mark. The major
ity of the structures erected were resi
dences which are gradually filling in the 
*9ti>re sparsely occupied portions of the 
community.

/Some of those in the appended list are 
«completed, while architects have plans 
for buildings on which work will be 

Jbommenced this year, and therefore al- 
-though the preliminaries were under way 
in 1901, the building contemplated will 
tiave to be included in next year's list. 
Should there be the same amount of 
tmilding in the next 12 months as in 
1901, it will not be very long before the 
limits will have to be extended.

Along Oak Bay avenue in particular 
many new residences have been erected. 
It was only a short time ago when 
houses were few and far between at 
the Oak Bay part of the road and vicin
ity. Several cottages have been erect
ed here recently, while the residential 
growth in this direction during the past 

Jfcw years has been quite steady.
On the list the palatial new residence 

•for the Lieut.-Govcrnor, work on which 
has been commenced, is top liner. 
This building, while actually belonging 
to the present year, as far as the great
er part of expenditure goes, was plan
ned and started last year. When com
pleted it will cost about $50,000. It 
will he of stone and shingle, and will 
face Belcher street, having a frontage 
of one hundred and fifty-seven feet. A 
cut and description of the new structure 
appeared in these columns some time 
ngo.

ANY OF THEM
seriou:

The speakerw<

•7,

Experiences on Rafts 
/ the Walla Wall 

Brown’s Stal
lioriraer—Addition to Continuing. Mr. Bodwell instanced 

several questions which he thought ought 
to come before the people during the 
campaign. Of these he would speak 
briefly. One was that of the shipping 
interests of the province, it had been 
said that tlie trade of the Atlantic 
would not compare with that of the 
Pacific when the •onuuerec with the 
Orient had been developed, and noting 

•its growth he contended that under 
progressive policy tile government should 
assist and encourage the ship building 
industry of the province.

The Oriental immigration question was 
another matter to which he referred. 
This was a grievance which the provin
cial

$500. Castoria. Castoria.
I “ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to childreS 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. T

San Francisco, Jan. 
two of th-d rescued pa 
ami crew of the ill-fati 
arrived here on the steal 
Sunday morning from J 
h desolate looking com1 
bf the survivors had mi 
injuries in addition td 
bold, hungen and exposu 
fend weary hours in ope 
bafts. Many who had d 
[wreck in scant attire 
ktrange clothing and d 
[belongings tied up in a 
handkerchief. Some w 
bandages and others, toi 
knisly injured to walk 
fence, were in their be 
lip with pillows in the s 
feteamer.

When the vessel read 
her lines were made fas 
was raised to the deck i 
bedraggled survivors m 
the wharf in a long pi 
mothers rushed to the 
bons and wives embrc 
bands, while others wh 
lives indulged in a gric 
lonsolable.
Scenes were being enacl 
Big freight shed of Bb 
passenger Agent Water 
■esentatives of the com 
■id fro through the moi 
■ring conveyances for t 
■red, arranging hotel : 
■ such as cared to acce 

■ of the steamship 
^■ishing railroad or st

I those who wantei 
^Bùes outside the city. 
■1rs. R, S. Edgar, of 
■s the most seriously 
^Bvdtving women passen; 
Hned a fracture of ont 
Bd other lesser injuries 
■perienees that marked 1 

The Sinking St<

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
$1.800.

Messrs. Moore and Whitington—One 
2-story frame dwelling*on Yates street; F$500.

Mrs. E. Machin—One 2-story frpme 
building, facing St. Charles street; 
$2,500. *24government, under the circum

stances,_ could not remedy, and he doubt
ed even if the Dominion could, but what 
should be done Was that the Premier 
impress upon the Dominion government 
the importance and detrimental effect of 
Orientals coming in here, and suggest 
that combined action be brought to bear 
ou the Imperial authorities. If this 
done in the proper manner he felt 
that a modification of the treaty exist
ing and now standing in the way of 
anything being accomplished provineial- 
ly would be secured. So far as Japan 
is concerned, this modification would not 
be hard to obtain, for j.ust now; under
takings were about to be commenced in 
Japan, and that country would require 
all her subjects to carry these out.

Senator Templemau, being called upon, 
said he was somewhat of a stranger to 
^ ictoria West, and jocularly referred to 
the occasion when addressing the elec
tors before. When he went into the 
senate he supposed he no longer was to 
take the part of a partizau, but lie was 
a is exception perhaps. He pointed to 
the significance of men like Mr. Bodwell 
and Mr. MePhillips representing the very 
antithesis of political opinion being rang
ed on the same platform. If this coukl 
be taken as any sign it assured Mr. 
Bodweil’s success. He did not come to 
make a speech, but to state that lie 
mistakahly and unquivocally supported 
Mr. Bodwell. In view' of the many 
changes in the provincial government, 
so injuriously affecting the province, he 
believed that the country required the 
services of men like Mr. Bodwell. He. 
had known him for a long time, and had 
long urged him to enter politics. He did 
not know' whether Mr. Bodwell would 
lie opposed or not. Possibly if the field 
was surveyed Mr. Mills might be found 
ready for battle. He had heard tbqj; 
the provincial debt, of six millions did 
not represent by two millions the true 
condition of the financial affairs of Brit
ish Columbia.

1 »
Mrs. Mary F. Muirhead—One 1-story 

frame cottage on Esquimalt road, with 
brick foundation; $1,800.

Leonard Maas—Addition to dwelling 
fronting Kingston street, frame, 2- 
story; $1,000.

D. F. MeCrimmon—House on Stanley 
avenue, 1-story frame, with stone foun
dation; $2,00Q. - ^

F. Norris—Two-story dwelling, Cath
erine street; $1,800.

1 APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THC CKNTAUW COMPANY, TT MURRAY WTRCtT, NEW YORK CITY

Celery en Stalk.

was
sure Sugar Cured Ham, a la Champagne. 

Tenderloin of Beef, aux Cham pigeons. 
Orange Fritters, Sauce nux Naturell. 

llibs of Prime Betf, Pan Gravy.
Leg of Pork.

Young Turkey, Stuffed Cranberry Sauce. 
Boiled Onions.

Apple Sauce-
Next in cost comes the now High 

i?chool building at the upper portion of 
*he school ground, and Dicing Fernwood 
road. The exterior is just about com
pleted. and a strong effort will be made 
to finish the building by Easter. As 
originally contemplated, thç pçW school 
v/ould have had six class rooms, an 
assembly room and minor apartments. 

A^he tender of the successful contractor, 
^OJi’ever, made it possible to alter the 
' interior plan Which allows for ten spaci

ous class rooms and the other apart
ments. The building is of pressed brick 
and stone, and will cost, when complet
ed. about $32.000.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company 
3ias made quite an expenditure in the 
erection of new brick veneer car sheds 
at the corner of Store and Pembroke 

- streets. An imposing pressed brick and 
terra cotta building was erected at the 
corner of Bastion and Langley streets 
üor F. J. Schofield at a cost of $18,500. 
It is three stories high, and tlie apart
ments are ideally adapted for office pur
poses.

Work has just been commenced on im
provements to the Hotel Dallas. This 
'will be reroofed and refitted up generally 
«t a cost of about $10,000. Other work 
contemplated fe the erection of now 
•wings for the Jubilee hospital. A new' 
drainage system will also be installed. 
*The cost of this will approximate $15,-

Stewed Tomatoes. 
Mashed and Boiled Potatoes. 

Mince anti Apple Pie.
English Plum * Pudding.

Nuts.Fruit. Cake.
Cafe Noir.

While t
THE CANNING INDUSTRY.

1
F. H. Malcolm Describes the Methods 

in Vogue in South Africa.

F. H. Malcolm, who is in Vancouver 
city making arrangements to establish 
a salmon canning business on the Fraser, 
was for five years interested in the can
ning industry in Capetown, Sohtlk 
Africa. There they have the Cape 
lobster or kreeft, the mackerel, and the 
Cape salmoh, which with other commo
dities, are put up for the South African 
and Eastern markets.^ In Capetown and 
vicinity, prior to the outbreak of the 
war, there were five large canneries and 
two smaller ones, engaged in packing. 
Mr. Malcolm was interested in two.

Prior to 1893, the system of canning 
carried on in South Africa 
cisely similar to the custom 
vogue here, but at that date what is 
known as tiie “double seaming“ 
was

I.
1

p
1 un- Our Extracts:

Pleasantly bring to mind the forest, field 
and garden. Many delightful odors are- 
found in our stock of great strength and 
lasting.
. Just now the favorite is

*
V

I LORNAr ^■nl on the trip down fri 
^■e Pomona she Avas td 
Without assistance.
■ Mrs. Edgar says that tl 
Hie Walla Walla after a 
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■escribe. She says that 
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mo have been, and that sfi 
Fte the fact that three fire
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pireatened to shoot them i 
grip’s side with the boat, 
lis orders and threats the 
End disappeared.
| In describing her resem 
fetid: “I had a very ti
ler ou s experience getting j 
linking ship. George Reid 
ban, picked me up and tj 
foe side of the ship tinto 
fended in a heap on the 
|e jumped in himself, j 
rhat injuries I received ini 
|m inclined to believe that 
lot broken until later, whe 
p out of the lifeboat to tl 
bispatch. When my turn 
ras tied around me under 
Plotted. I had very little 
Irotect me from the pre 
Iwkward knot, and as I 
feith a jerk I felt my i 
rhere the knot pressed 
then I fainted and beet 

Jiead weight.”
Albert Meydenbauer, 

years, whose home is in Sc 
ed a courage that is not o 
m small boy. During the 
Blents of excitement that 
■pllision young Meyden 
■lought was for the safety 
■- lifeboat was jnst abou 
■alia Walla, which was
■ the ocean, when the bod
■ along the deck to wher

tossing on the swell 
■aman in charge saw thJ 
■r brave son and shoutj 
■as only room for one perl
■ “Then take my mother, a 
■muted young MeydenbauJ 
■en marveled at his 
■x>k Mrs. Meydenbauer ab 
■ibert to

was pre- 
now in

Iiet ns spray your handkerchief, so yon* 
will know how good It is.

CYRUS H. BOWES,process
adopted. The system has also been 

adopted very generally by the 
catering for the army contracts for 
France and Germany and Great Britain. 
It is also largely in use in the United 
States.

Mr. Malcolm says he has no interest 
Avhatever in the manufacture or sale of 
this machinery, having simply imported 
a plant for his own prospective use, 
from England, which is now in Van
couver. He says that in his opinion the 
double seaming process is superior r0 
that in use here, but he has no desire 
to impose his views upon those who may 
differ with him.

Some days ago Mr. Malcolm and W. 
Miles had an interview with the Oan- 
ners’ Association, in which the posai*, 
bility of developing, and increasing thé* 
export trade in; British Columbia salmon 
to India, Mauritius, 
erally, Avas discussed.

VlOl_«Tcanners CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Near Yates Street.c “He Avas one of those avIio thought that 
railways for the province could not be 
built on as an extensive a scale as the 
public generally expected. He considered 
it Mr. Bodweil’s duty, elected, to secure 
the co-operation of the Dominion goA'ern- 
ment in getting the aid necessary for 
the building of the roads. He had the 
opinion* of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that if 
the Dominion government was confront
ed with a mature policy that assistance 
would be given, and. be added, the rail
ways cannot be built without this sup
port. If the electors took into consider
ation the situation of affairs they would 
come to the conclusion that they would 
be doing their duty, in electing Mr., Bod
well, He promised his support in any 

.possible townrds "Carrying, on the

Telephone 425.
M

The list of the buildings undertaken 
«luring the year is as follows :

A. Adam—Two story frame building, 
vomer of Cadboro Bay road and Stan
ley avenue; store and residence, stone 
^foundation ; $2,500.

B, C. Land & Investment Co.—One 
etory brick addition in rear of No. 31 
*i>rt street, together with repairs to old 
Intilding on same lot; $1,500.

B. C. Tramway Co.—Two large brick 
ear sheds on the corner of Store and 
■Pembroke streets, stone foundations ; 
41T.OOO.

Miss Bossi—One 1-story frame cottage. 
Yàtes street; $1,200. v , <:

The Misses Blume—Additional story 
%o frame-dwelling, Quebec street) $1,2W.

W. Brycè—Two 2-story frame bttira- 
ings, corner of Oswego' and Ontario 
streets^ brick foundations; $3,600.

Geo. Calder-One 1-story frame dwel
ling, San Juan avenue ; $700.

Miss Carson—Two ' 1%-story 
tmtidings, Henry street; $1.500.

R. Carter—One 1-story . frame build
ing, Parry street; $1,200.

Mrs. Marion R. Cooksley—-One 1- 
etory frame building, St. James street; 
$1,000.

It. Carter—One-story frame building- 
on brick and stone foundation, facing 
the corner of Michigan and Randal
«streets ; $1,200.

City of Victoria—One lstory cottage 
at the pump station for the water 

-works ; $1,300.
Alterations and repairs to agricul

tural buildings, also new buildings and 
200 feet more sheds; $4,600.

Grand stand at Bowker park, for the 
jB. C. A. Association ; $1,300.

F. Carne, jr.—One 1-story brick build
ing on the corner of Yates and Broad 
-streets ; $450.

Richard Drake—Two 1-story frame 
buildings, Kane street ; $2,000.

Donovan Bros.—One 2-story brick 
lurilding, Milne street; $2,000.

E. & N. Railway Co.—One frame
Store

«

I number of the residents as he desired^ 
j and he had hoped to cultivate a some
what closer acquaintanceship and get 
something done in the way of organiza
tion. Tire attendance. had not been so 
large as he would like to have seen it, 
but there were doubtless many explana
tions for this. Nevertheless he wop-id 
give his views^on-certain points quite as 
fully as though the"hall ‘bad been crowd
ed. Sinc£ the big meeting at the Vic
toria theatre~:f>e hhd' been waiimg 'for 
something to be said'"criticizing his re- 
rtinrks. and he did not know whether it 
was compluneutn-ry to himself that in 
this he had been disappointed. The Col
onist. Avliich had ahvays taken a promi
nent position in public affairs, did on 
one or two occasions make reference to 
what heN had stated. Something had been 
said regarding this province’s securities 
which was not quite correct, and there 
had also been some criticism of his re
marks on agriculture. As tor this, all 
he had to say was that the party who 
wrote the article did not appear to be 
able to divide by four. In this connec
tion he referred to the authority for 
this data gi\-en on the subject, and re
ferred to the article as a A'ery Aveak and 
childish attempt

:
$5,000.

J. Forman, Linden avenuer—Two-story 
frame house; $4,000.

W. E. Oliver,. Oak Bay—Two-story 
and attic frame house ; $4,000.

A. C. Flumerfelt, Pemberton road— 
Additions to residence; $3,000.

■ Robei't Tate—House in Victoria West.
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home"- Esqui

mau road ; $4j000.
Repairs and alterations to city schools, 

$4.000.
Lee Mong Row, two-story brick struc

ture on Fisguard street, $8,000.
L. Reda, five cottages, corner Chatham 

and Store streets,. $3,000.

and the E4st6 gen-way
good work of the campaign.

Gordon Hunter; K. "C.. was the last 
speaker of the evening. Hé referred to 
the importance of having good men in 
politics, and thought that Mr. Bodwell 
was the kind of man required for the

SURVEYING FOR RAILWAY.
w NOTICE.Quesoelle Quartz Mining Co., Ltd.“A party of surveyors, headed by H, 

T. Harper, is now in Alaska surveying 
a route for a railroad froip Pyramid 
Harbor to the Rainy Hollow district,” 
says tile Seattle Post-Intelligencer. “The 
information comes from the North to a 
resident of Seattle. That the surveyors 
are now in the field is a fact.

“For whom they are making the sur
vey Harper declines to make public, 
though the impression prevails_that the 
enterprise is backed by Victoria and 
Vancouver capitalists, with Americans 
heavily interested. Harper and his 
seven or eight all told, were

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses- 

mpowering. the Company 
blowing lines of railway.

frame
f emergency.

Mr. Boggs, in regretting the small 
number in attendance, commented on the 
third representative being absent, who 
should be called on to say why he did 
not carry out the Avishes of the people 
or a esigu.

A vote of thanks being tendered to 
the chairman the meeting adjeurned.

LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK, 
B. C.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Directors of said Company held on 
November 22nd, 1901, an assessment of 
04) one-fourth of one cent, per share was

siou for an Act e 
to eonstruct the to 
na inely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 

j the City of Quebec ; and from points from 
levied upon the capital stock of said Com- 1 this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont- 
pany, payable forthwith to the undersigned.

Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the first day of 
January, 1902, shall be deemed delinquent, 
and will be duly advertised for sale by 
public auction, and unless payment shall be 
made befpre will be sold on the first day 
of February, 1902, to pay the delinquent 
assessment, together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the sale.

Quesrei, B. C., Nov. 23rd, 1901.
W. A. JOHNSTON,

Secretary.

v

I MAKE THE 

I FARM PAY
real. v

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary

3. From, a point 
near the narrow 
point between 
Head Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties; and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
of surplus power; and to acquire or 
fish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to Improve the Company’s lands, anti 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Company and the Edmonton,. 
Yukon & laclfic Railway Company.
• Dated 24th December. 1901.

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

of Manitoba, 
on the Company's line 

vs of Lake Manitoba to. a 
Edmonton and the .Yellow

Lieut. James F. Be van. Eighth Artil
lery, was found dead in bed at Fort Can- 
by, Wash., on Wednesday. His brains 
were blown out, and by his side was 
found a revolver. It is apparently a 
case of suicide, though no reason is 
known Avhy he should take his life.

5 men, 
passengers 

to Alaska on the steamer Dolphin early 
in December. They Avcre in Seattle 
ernl days prior to the sailing of the 
vessel, and are said to ha\*e been in 
ference with E. C. Hawkins. The lat
ter is now in Ottawa ostensibly for the 
furtherance of an undertaking involving 
the construction of a railroad from Daw
son through the Klondike district into 
the SteAvart Rjyer country.

“Dex'elopment of the Rainy Hollow 
copper mines is the chief purpose of the 
construction of the Pyramid line, which, 
howeA'er. would also tap the Porcupine 
placer district. The Raiuy Hollow dis
trict lies about TO miles to the interior 
from Pyramid, and is bisected by Jack 
Dalton’s trail. It is declared to be one 
great mineral deposit, copper predomin
ating. The ore. in addition to about 20 
per cent, copper, as many claim for it, 
carries a gold value of from $4 to $7 per 
ton.

s at scoring a point 
against him. Contrasting tips province 
with Ontario, he stated that British Co
lumbia had as much arable land ns the 
latter. This country, too. had fishery, 
mineral and other resources which the

5 Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 2 men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
» fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- 
5 tural students, and home makers 
5 find the articles and answers to 
S questions in every issue of the

sev-

eastern province had not. Ontario had 
progressed A'ery rapidly. The province 
was netted by railways, and it was due 
.to these railways tha t she oAves much 
of her prosperity. The importance of 
railways, howeA'er. Avas a subject which 
he had dealt with very thoroughly at 
the meeting in the theatre, and he did 
not propose to speak at length on the 
subject. What he had said ou that oc
casion was before each of those in at
tendance in.- pamphlet form, and they 
could rend for themselves his vieAA's on 
the subject, •

One of the things lie wanted to press 
home on thé minds of his listeners was 
the
rights were^being disregarded. In 1900 
the gentlemen now in the House had 
gone to thé people, had pledged them
selves to oppose Mnrtinism. and he 
thought by every principle of consistency 
they should live up to their promises. In 
less than eighteen months théy had got 
into political I difficulty. In the first place < 
they joined force» ftvifrh the Martiu ele-

I MINERAL ACT.

i FARMER’S 
, ADVOCATE

coursCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
5 Shift for Himsel 

^■>e waved her son good-l 
^■gan crying for his safety 
^■g for his mother young 

on board a life raft an 
by the Dispatch.

■ Jesse A. Sell, of Angeles
pulled out of the wa 

^■all, is suffering from a 
^puud and numerous bruis* 
^ple to nîove. He was tal 
■amona by relatives to a
■ Miss Rose Peters, who

to Seattle to become 
^Pthur Wilkins, of that pin 
■ter the vessels struck thei 
^pamble for life preseiwcr 
^■asengers were frantic

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
claims, situate in the West .Coast, Vancou
ver Island, mining division of Olayoquot 
District. Where located, Sidney Inlet.

Take notice; that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, free miner’s certificate No. BU0773, 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
tlficate of Improvements, for tlie 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced be 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

On Jellies
preserves and pick lea, spread1 
ft thin coating of refined

I and HOME MAGAZINE

Ifreight shed, railroad property,
-«street, building covered with iron; cost 
of building and alterations of old place,
SL500.

\ ' fernwood Young Men’s Athletic Club 
—North Chatham street, frame build
ing; $600.

S simply unequalled and indispensable. 
5 If you are not already a subscriber 
5’*° the most helpful, best printed and 

beautifully illustrated farmer’s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited,
LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, $t 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number.

PARAFFINE 
I WAX f e purpose 

the aciove

way in which our constitutionalB Will keep them absolutely moisture »n4 
sold proof. Perefflne Wax le alee useful in 
a dozen other ways about the house. Full 
directions In each pound package.

Sold everywhere. 
IMPERIAL OIL OO.

Dr. Fraser—Two-story and basement 
cement basements

“That a railroad will bo built to Rainy 
Hollow has been the confident belief of 
the more prominent operators in the dis
trict since the earlier stages of its dis
covery. And the person Imving knowl
edge of the Harper expedition plans says 
the backers will certainly construct the 
road, if suitable charters can be secured 
from the respective governments.”

for a a lb.xesidence,
$12,500.

Donald Grant—One l^story frame 
Louse, with stone foundation; $1,000.

Mrs. Granlin—2-story fpont to dwell
ing on the comer of Oak Bity and Hilton 
streets; $600. *

iMr. Uregson—One 2-story frame build-

brick,
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
The most improved gun. breech loaders; 

bait set gun. $24 per doz., or $2.50 each* 
Sure death to all kinds, of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed.

_for sale. Agents wanted

I%(■ PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot
trell press, otf which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for. small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $000 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office,

%
Teriltory rights 

- everywhere.
J. R. BOOTH,

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont.
J kbt discover where
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CROWN BRAND

Oiled Clothing
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
HIDES “/æ

-to. •• • .

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINKEAPO&.IS. MINN. -4

High Prices. Prompt Rétu
WKITT. IOIf ITU t h (iKII'l.Aiis

rns,
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